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Fair ta partly

Want Ads Today
.'¦ "'¦ Martin birdrtou«e», stereo ' iptaY,eii,;
geragw tor. rent, wool ruos, dairy ¦ ' ¦ •¦/
goati, potatdM, /eheei* factory holp,
travel trilter, horitf, Oraat Dam*
pup«, candy eaiopeople, golf club*
wanted, tior»»/'•tabllh'g«. fret) plena,

cloudy and mild
through Friday
i""" •'¦ ' ¦ y - ' y z ' ¦; ¦ - ' . ' '.y z 'y- 'y- z - ^ 'i

Four American y^s.^'^
airmen hei
in Turkey

Rail talks continue

ANKARA, Turkey (AP ) - WASHINGTON (AP) - Union Labor W. J. Usery said they told newsmen. He has been the age of $3.50 per hour. .'• • ¦
Nixon administration's chief
Four American ,4 airmen were negotiators in a nationwide rail- were hopeful of a settlement.
The UTU, which represents
kidnaped today and terrorists road dispute agreed today to re- The union, representing some mediator: in a virtually contin- almost all on-train workers in
demanded $400,000 f ahsOm, sume talks after a brief break- 150,000 train - operating em- uous rouhd of rail strike threats the railroad ihdusb7i reportedly
threatening to ''put them; before down. They said no strike was ployes, has been free to strike the past two*years. 7 V
Was near tentative agreement
a firing squad" if the money imminent.
Congress: is almost certain to on a similar wage package but
since 12:01 a.m. Monday against
wasn't delivered. 7
•Vlf I had scheduled a strike I any or all of the nation's rail- step in again if the linlon de- was stalled oyer railroad deTurkish police: said 7 five wouldn't tell newsmen,'^ said roads. Only Congress could halt cides to strike in an effort to ap- mands for streamlined Work
armed Turks abducted the air- President ' Charles Luna of the such a strike in the dispute over ply pressure ih the 14-ihohth-old ruleis.
V
men early today as they pa- United Transportation Union.
:
Wages and work rules that hais dispute. 7 V
trolled around a U.S. radar base
The UTU is the only one of The railroad claimed 7the
near Ankara. : The terrorists He said negotiators, who had exhausted aU delaying provi- four unions Involved in the; Dec; streamlined rules were necessions
of
existing
federal
law,
forced their military car off the unexpectedly: walked out of. the
10 walkout that has not settled sary to increase efficiency and
road , tied up the Turkish driver Labor Department /after 18 plus one special act of Congress its differences, 7The other three reduce cOsts. The union said it
enacted
hastily
to
end
a
oneway
and drove off with the Ameri- hours of nearly cpntihuous, temsettled,in recent weeks for7 .42- feared some of the proposed
" '.' ., '¦'7 per-fraying talks,' would be back nationwide walkout Dec. io. .
cans. -./¦•:/: ;' ¦¦' y 77
month agreements totaling an rule changes would eliminate
7 The ransom note set a late at the bargaining table at 4 p.m. "This is the toughest one I estimated 43 per cent . in wage jobs and cut special pay proviBoth he and Asst.; Secretary of have ever seen,"7 Usery earlier hikes above their previous aver- sions; 'V7
afternoon deadline./
The Americans 7were identicused, of killing 102 Vietnamese civilians at fied as Sgt. Jimmie J. Sexton of
RETURN TO COURT . 7 ' .•'• I.fe William
San Angelo, Tex., and Airmen
(right)
RichAly
Lai in: 1968; The trial resumed Wednesday
Calley,
, and one of his lawyers,
l.C. Larry J. Heayner of Denafter a four-day recess. (AP7Photofax )
ard Kay, return to the court martial building
ver, Colo., RichardV/Craszi of
at Ft. Besmiing after a break; Calley is acStamford, Conn., and James M.
Ghulson of Alexandria, VaV
American Officials said SexJ2 billion f or /ofes
ton's wife is in Ankara, Heavner's is in Denver and the other
two men are single;
The ransom note was delivered to the semiofficial Anatolian News Agency, which reported that three youths came to the
agency office and gave the re- SAIGON (AP) — .Hundreds ol Troops of the South Viet- The 7 U.S. Command reported bad defeats at the beginning of
ceptionist Ghulson's identity U.S. helicopters advanced South namese 1st Infantry Division seven 'copters shot down and this but they have learned their
card and a statement:
Vietnamese troops six : miles "are moving west,*' Hien told destroyed with one American lessons. If you stay in one place
7 FT. BENNING , Ga:, (AP > ;deeper into Laos Wednesday newsmen at Quang TriV 7 7
killed, six missing and , 10 24 hours over there, you are
statement
was
from
a
The
'
An Army captain soon to be'
White House said would group calling itself the Turkish and today as? other Saigon "We : are using as much as wounded, The colonel said the asking.to get hit. There are too
WASHINGTON (AP > —tried in connection with My; Lai President Nixon sent Cononly provide make-work, People's Liberation ArmyV The troops fought off strong North possible our air mobility. Our other 24 were 'recovered or man- many / North Vietnamese; and
says , he will testify in the mur- gress today a manpower bill
dead-end jobs. . ..
troops at the spearhead are aged to fly back to Khe Sanh. on you can't afford to let them zero
group demanded the message yietaamese counterattacks.
'
der trial of Lt. William L; Cat recommending • $2' . billion a
¦
broken up into infantry: units of the Vietnamese side of the bor- in on you ."
V .:.; ' ;.
be
read
on
radio
and
published
said
Nixon's
new
S
outh
Vietnamese
field
comSources
.
/
ley Jrv, only nnder orders.
'
year in federal revenue
.
der7. y ^ ^ z - Z
7 "I ajtn: now facing a general sharing funds for job probill would avoid putting dis- by/the news agency. It called manders said the advance put battalion size or more."
Massive airlifts continued all Vice : President Nguyen Cao Lam said there was heavy
against
the
on
Turks7
revolt
Saigon
to
forces
24%
miles
west
's
court-martial ."myself ,"/ ^aid grams to be run primarily
a dV.y a n t a g e d, unem- country's conservative govern- of the border and half a mile day out of 7Khe Saab, the U.S. Ky, visiting, South Vietnamese fighting: Wednesday . night and
Capt. Eugene M. Kotouc when by the states. . 7
today north of Highway/ 9
ployed Workers into perma- ment. ¦¦. '¦¦¦ ¦••
from ! Sepon, a major North helicopter base hear the Laotian command posts on the Viet- against
he was called to the witness ;/^e7-blil) .-/
elements of the 308th
"
namese side of the / border,
p.arV\pr';Nixon'a
nent public jobs by includVietnamese transhipment point border. :
istend Wednesday. Kotouc 71s program
North Vietnamese Division,
share
federal
to
asked
for
more
American
sin>
The
South
Vietnamese
Comto
ing
a
time
limit
designed
on the Ho Chi Mirth trail.
charged et Ft. Mcpherson , Ga.,
mand claimed more than 7 400 port for the Laotian campaign. South Vietnamese: paratroopers
make siich jobs stepping
with cutting off a finger; of a money with the states, inIt was the first Scrath Viefr North Vietnamese troops killed He said there had been "dis- spearheaded by a column of
cluded
some
funds
job
for
stones
to
employment
in
Vietnamese prisoner during an
iiamese adyancej 3toceJleb.47.V- Wednesday-nightrand today:
crepancies" in thftrTT R *<r Wiip. tanks and U.S; bombersV killed
icainjing. and creation, -of
private industry.
Interrogation , then cutting hkn
The7 American helicopters Tie fury of the war In Laos por-fc-but added , Vl'm not blam- "3837jNMffi~^Vietnamese troops
public
service
jobs
in
states
is
similar
to
7
The
proposal
on the neck w?ith a knife.
anoTcaptured three, the genieral
'WASHINGTON (AP ) — leap-frogged the/ South Viet- was reflected in the weekly cas- ing anyone. ''
But sources in
an administration recomJudge Reid ; Kennedy, an and cities.
said. 7
"
namese;
over
Saigon
and
enthe
organized
called
for
more
raids
by
/
said
not
Ky
labor
ualty
summary
issued
today
by
hold
earlimendation
;
announced
President Nixon will
Army colonel' 'presiding over7the
'
emy
forces
strung
along
Route
"The three prisoners said
;
•
'
U.S./B52S..
enough
jobs
would
be
creatthe
allied
commands.
The
U.S.
er7ipr-7$8O0 million to create
a news conference on for' "V/
Calley trial , said he Would rule
'/.':97
A
South
Vietnamese
spokesregiment had almost been
their
A
U.S.
adviser
in
ed.
Command
the*
headreported
159
Ameri(CST)
200,000
jobs
for
welfare
recieign policy at 8 p.m.
today on whether he Would orman, Lt. ; Col, LeVThung Hien, can?: killed in action last week, quarters of the South Viet- Wiped out in last week's fight-,
The
measure
pients
who
would
be
retoday,
the
White
House
is
a
substian**,
der Kotouc to add his testimony
said the advance opened a new the highest total in six months, namese airboffle divislto on ^ ing," Lam said.
quired to register for work
nauncedy Wednesday,
to that of others who were tute for ope Nixon vetoed
front io miles onV either side of and 281 wounded. The South Vietnamese side of the border \l,Thefe were enemy tanks in
latfe
last
under
Nixon's
year.
He
objected
proposed
welThe
30-minnte
session
will
present at a high-level briefing
'
'
particularly
to
fare reform program. Those
a provision
be carried live by major Highway 0 and 21 to; 24% miles Vietnamese said their casualties told Associated Press . corre- the area; but they withdrew aftpreceding the attack On My Lai
called
in
on
the
borders.
But
he
said
no
from
er
air
strikes
were
Holger
Jensen
that
the
were
898
killed
and
2,222
spondent
woundfor creating permanent pubjobs would have to pay at
radio and television netMarch 16, 1968.
contact had been made, with the ed, the .highest since the 1968 South Vietnamese had ''suffered them."
least $1.20 att hour.
works.
Calley is charged with killing lic service job s which the
enemy in the new sector.
Tet offensive. And the two allied
102 noncombatants in that atcommands claimed 5,107 North
'
tack , W/ :
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
:¦¦. The prosecutor, Capt. Aubrey
killed, the biggest weekly toll
-. Daniel, handed the judge a
since the Cambodian campaign
'
grant of immunity for Kotouc
lasty May. '7 7
signed by Maj. Gen. Qrwin C.
"More marines, more airTalbott, commander of Ft. Benborne, more infantry and more
ning.
rangers are going in," Lt; Gen.
"Sir," said Kotouc, "I will
Hoang Xuan Lam, commander
testify if you as a military judge
of the South Vietnamese troops
ao order me to for fear 7 of being
in Laos, told Associated Press
prosecuted by the Army for failcorrespondent J. T. Wblkerstorure to testify. "
fer at the front today.
Kotouc was the intelligence
One American field comofficer for Task Force Barker , a
mander, a colonel, said 31 u.s:
There
have
been
reports
from
By
THE
ASSOCIATED
PRESS
group organized to fight the 48th
helicopters were shot down
Viet Cong Battalion believed en- President Anwar Sadat will Israel of increasing friction .with
while carrying South Vietannounce
Sunday
whether
trenched in the My Lai area,
the United States on the issue of
namese into. Laos Wednesday.
Egypt
agrees
to
another
extenCalley has said the orders he

Captain sav^
heiteily
af Galley trial

U.S. choppers advance
troops deeper into Laos

W|np>V/er bill

rf
$erit G<*n^ Is

Nixon schedutes
jie^cQnference

Egypf decisi^h
on cease-fire

fo mmSunday

received from his company
commander, Capt. Ernest Medina , were to "waste" villagers
who impeded his platoon's swift
progress through My Lai.
"Waste" is soldier slang for kill
or destroy.
But ' three men who were
present with Medina at the
briefing conducted by Lt. Col.
Frank A. Barker, the task force
commander, said there was no '
Order at tha t level to kill women
and children or abou t the treatment of prisoners.
Medina is under investigation
on charges that he was responsible for the deaths at My Lai
and higher command reportedly
has ordered Daniel not to summon him as a witness.
Kennedy opened an avenue
for Medina 's appearance , anyway, by tolling the six-officer
Cailey jury that "each of you
have a right to have certain witnesses called or recalled."
That opportunity, the judge
said, tfill comd afler both sides
have finally rested,

sion of the Middle East ceasefire due to expire later that day,
the semiofficial Cairo newspaper Al Ahram reported today.
Al Ahram said U.S. Secretary
Of State William P. .Rogers in a
message called on Egypt for
"restraint and continued resort
to diplomacy " while Washington
continued "to exert its efforts "
to persuade Israel to comply
with the U.N. Security Council
resolution of Nov. 22 , 1967.

The resolution called for an
Israeli withdrawal from occupied Arab territory and recognition by the Arab states of Israel's sovereignty Within secure
and recognized boundaries.
Al Ahram said Foreign Minister Mahmoud Riad told Rogers
that continuing the cease-fire is
not the "primary issue." Riad
demanded that the United
States "define its attitude on the
question of the acquisition of another country 's territories by
force," the newspaper said.

withdrawal because of Israel's
insistence that it will not give
up all the occupied territories.
Israel takes the view that
commitment to a total pullback
from all lands ..occupied in the
six-day 1967 war, as demanded
by Egypt with the backing of
the Soviet Union, is tantamount
to dictating terms in advance of
Israeli-Egyptian negotiations on
the question of boundaries.

Al Ahram gave no hint of
what Sadat's decision on the
cease-fire may be but said the
president had undertaken international contacts "of extreme
importance with a vieW to putting Cairo's decision in its proper context, "
Sadat's decision will be made
known in a radio and television
address Sunday.
The cease-fire question also
was before a meeting today of
Egypt's National Defense Council and other leaders of the ruling Arab Socialist Union,

Committee Ok's
reduction in
age for voting

READY FOR WORST . . . South Vietnamese airborne
troops , at Fire Base A Luoi, six miles inside Laos along
Route 9, fortify their bunker in anticipation of possible North
Vietnamese rocket and mortar attacks. Allied military sources in Saigon said Thursday that the North Vietnamese have
stepped up their attacks along the Demilitarized Zone. (AP
Photofax)
•

Capable of carrying raiders

Soviets give Egypt choppers
By FKED S. HOFFMAN
WASHING TON (AP) — The Soviet Union recently gave
Egypt more helicopters capable of carrying troops on dashes
into Israeli territory, U.S, intelligence sources say.
t
The now deliveries , reportedly within the last month, were
disclosed with Sunday 's expiration of the Egyptian-Israeli
ceasn-fire drawing closer.
Three Soviet ships unloaded modern MI-B transport helicopters in Egypt, tho sources said , enhancing-the Egyptians'
ability to land raiding parties behind Israel's front lines.
The Egyptians now own an estimated 133 Russian-mode
helicopters of various types, nearly double the number they
had last fall ,' the sources said.
Each of tho turbine-powered MI-Bs can parry 20 soldiers
and can bo stripped ot scats nnd used to carry military
equipment as an air ambulance.
It flies at a 140 mile-an-hour maximum cruising speed,
with n range of more than 220 miles.
Since the first of the year , tho Russians also have shipped to Egypt additional MIG and SU-7 jetfi ghters.
According to recent estimates, the Egyptians now have

128 MIG-21S, including the latest models, as well as about ISO
other MIG jets, about 50 bombers and 97 SU-7s. The latter
aro used chiefly for close support of ground troops .
Tlio Egyptian air force has about a 4-3 advantage in
combat planes over the Israelis, U.S , sources estimate,
The seven-month cease-fire has given the Egyptian air
force an opportunity to regain its confidence after losing 110
planes to the Israelis.
American sources who provided this Egyptian loss estimate say the Israelis lost 27 jets in combat before the truce
began in early August.
The United States has pledged to maintain an arms balance between tho Arabs nnd Israelis, while prodding the
Middle East opponents toward a negotiated stalemate.
Thus, the U.S. Navy in tho Mediterranean and American
reconnaissance elements monitor Soviet military aid coming
through tho Dardanelles from tho Black Sea aboard Russian
ships which often carry deckloads of crated aircraft .
At the urging of the Nixon administration , Congress late
last year voted $500 million to finance military credit sales
to Israel . Tho list includes F-4 Phantom j ots and modern

tanks.

Inside

Weapons / W W

Pentagon task force has
be-in formed to develop a
new system of sophisticated
weapons possibly employing
lasers and unmanned drones
lo counter Soviet-built antiaircraft missiles — story,
page 2a.
AA
Hundreds of
^A U I C s p e c t a tors
OUnUUla
turned put Wednesday for a
legislative review of a proposed subsidy of parents
wilh children attending parochial schools — story, page
5n,

Anderson S.Ten'

doll 11, Anderson has appealed to tho legislature to
sel wheels in molion for a
convention to revise Minnesota 's "cumbersome, Inflexible nnd unduly restrictive"
Constitution — Btory, page
12n.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Tho
Senate Judiciary Committee approved today a proposed constitutional amendment to lower the voting
age to 18 In all electionsfederal, state and local.
Supporters of the amendment hope to speed It
through Congress so that
the states will have a
chance to ratify It before
the 1972 elections. They
claim 80 senators favor the
measure.
Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield said the proposed
amendment might lie the
first legislation to be taken
up by the Senate once the
battle over curbing filibusters Is ended.

EVACUATED BV PERSONNEL CARRIER . . . South
Vietnamese troops load wounded comrade into rear entrance
of armored personnel carrier for evacuation from combat
area near Kompong Cham, Cambodia, The soldier was wounded in a firelight with enemy forces, (AP Photofax)

ADC program continues
to set record increases

WASHINGTON (AP) The nation's major welfare
program is continuing to record unprecedented increases of more than 200,000 recipients and $120 million a
month, according to tho government's latest statistics.
Figures for November
1970, tho latest period available , show an additional
282,000 men , women and
children enrolled over tho
previous month in the progra m of aid to families with
dependent children. At this
rate tho annual increase
would be 3.4 million persons.
Based on a per-pcrson
cost of $f»00-plus, tho increase would cost all levels
of government an additional
$2,5 billion.

Tho annual increase in
AFDC rolls has accelerated
from one million persons
two years ago to two million ono year ago.
But November 's record
jump is deceiving, according
to officials of the Department of Health , Education
and Welfare. Thoy cay it
includes a transitory, 70,000
addition of striking General Motors workers in
Michigan.
Welfare rolls traditionally
Increase in winter months
when outdoor seasonal work
is not available, the officials
added.
Nevertheless, tho three
months preceding November
each recorded Jumps of

more than 200.000 recipi-

ents who wore on family
welfare rolls in November
with an additional 4.1 million persons receiving assistance to the aged, blind and
disabled.
Welfare specialists attribute the continuing increase
to three factors: Mounting
unemployment, recent court
nnd administrative rulings
casing restrictions on relief
eligibility, and publicity
campaigns by poverty lawyers and tho National Welfare nights Organization encouraging poor persons to
apply for aid.
Welfare increases accelerated steadily in tho Inst half
of 1970. The increase was
154,000 in July, 214,000 in
August .

' "

lai^^
violence eases

80. were injured, but only two
deathi were confirmed.
The rally was another protest
against postponement by the
inilitary government o£ the assembly, where the Awami
League won a majority in January's elections. It had been
scheduled to open Wednesday to
draft a constitution for return to
civilian rule.
After •; Mujibur's speech, the
crowd : dispersed quickly and
quietly/ But the general strike
"Bengalis know how to main- called by the sheik for the rest
tain peace without the army," of the week continued.
Mujibur told a rally of more President Agha Mohammeti
than 100,000 East Pakistanis to- Yahya Khan meanwhile sumday. "Those who loot and burn moned leaders of the nation's! 12
are . enemies of the people; I political parties 7 to meet next
have called my volunteers to Wednesday in Dacca to discuss
rise and resist them." y
the constitutional crisis ,-. :' ¦
its
defiance
crowd
roared
"The
Yahya Khan on Monday postof domination by West Pakistan, poned the constitutional assemshouting "Independent East bly at the request of the West
7
Pakistan!"
Pakistani minority, which opMujibur had called the meet- poses Mujibur's plans .to make
ing to mourn those who died in East Pakistan autonomous.
clashes with police and troops West Pakistanis have long
Tuesday and Wednesday . There dominated the central governwere reports that at least 16 ment at 7 Rawalpindi and the
persons were killed and another army.

DACCA, East Pakistan (AP)
¦— Violence and tension brought
qh by . postponement of Pakistan's constitutional ; assembly
subsided today in Dacca, and
East Pakistan's political leader
promised to control demonstrations. V
Sheik Mujibur Rahman, head
of the Awami League, urged
that government troops called
out Tuesday to quell the mobs
7;
return to their birVacks.
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Kennedy Center
chief says jazz
is catching on

about obj LiSu?

Sure you have. Lot's be honest. LylVs has top brand-nams
carpets and linoleum by Armstrong, Maooe, Con-joloum, Downs
and on-and-on. Fine decorator fabrics and Klrsch rods. Top
customer service. If you have any doubts , call us.
9
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Highway 61 West
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(Lyle A Joann ZleoeweltJ)

TFIDRINKING . . .

It causing emotional, physical, financial -, or any of a
host of problems — for you or someone in your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? The phono number Is 454-4410 — It's In your
phono book. Tlio Winona chapter of AA WANTS to
assist you In petting a now outlook en llfe l Remembor
— all colls to Alcoholics Anonymous aro kept strictly
confidential.
. .
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BOAT SHOW—MARCH 4-13
.
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10 BIG DAYS OF BOATS, MOTORS AMD SAVINGS

See the All New Glastron & Crestliner Boats and Powerful Mercury Motors. See Why Your Boating Pleasure Should Be Built On
" One Of These Great Combinations.
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Start your revolution wHH a
V-156 Sportstsr, the world-wide
best toller. Room aboundsIn this
style*msr. comptM with a petented iflle-wnooth Glastron rids.
38% more toom forward for perfert catting ond docking plus two
deep two-tone laydown seats make
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In ihrWeks before the Mideast" cease-fire went into effect
last August, the Israelis lost
more than a dozen planes
to the
y ¦
missiles. .
B" ,;.
To counter the threat , the Nix- CHICAGO (AP) - George
on administration provided the LondoQ , artistic administrator
Israelis with additional F4 of the Kennddy Center for the
Phantom fighter-bombers and Performing Arts in Washington,
sophisticated air-to-ground mis- says jazz is enjoying a rise in
siles to knock out the SAM ra- popularity among the young, aldars.
though still running second to
Aerospace Daily said one of rock 'n' roll.
DSG's programs, code-named He made this observation in
"Have Lemon," involves a an interview Tuesday after an$500,000 Air Force contract to nouncing an American College
Martin Marietta Corp.'s Orlan- Jaiz Festival to be sponsored by
do, Fla., division for develop- thd center; Finals of the festiment of a cluster bomb which val, which will have regional
could De guided to the target , preliminaries, will be held May
On Impact, it would spread Its 14-16 at the Urbana campus of
explosive force over tho missile the University of Illinois.

PSSSSSSST!
Heard the latest

¦ ' ¦ ¦

¦'
A

Senior citizens
to be able to
buy budget meals

ST. PAUL (AP)-Senior citizens will be able to buy budgetpriced meals in off-peak hours
at Twin Cities area restaurants
under : a prograia ' announced
Tuesday,.- v 7.
Under the program sponsored
by the Minneapolis Age and Opportunity Center and the" Minnesota Restaurant Association, persons over 65 who obtain special
identification cards will be able
to purchase low-priced meals at
57 restaurants in Minneapolis,
St. Paul and suburbs.
The program is 'designed for
senior citizens with incomes bdlow 13,500' a year.;.
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THE BEST
|§i^^
COMBINATIONS \nmmm* BOATING
'y7yv7v:;:7V:yV: V

WASHINGTON (AP) - A site, destroying the radar, comhighly classified Pentagon task mand post and missile batter' / , 7 , 77/ . ' VV.
force bets been formed to devel- ies.: . ' " ' ¦ V"
op new, sophisticated weapons Goodyear Aerospace Corp.
possibly employing lasers and was awarded a $500,000 contract
unmanned drones to counter Soviet-built SAM antiaircraft mis- that may also be related to
siles, according to aviation in- "Have Lemon," the newsletter
dustry sources.
said; This : involves development
7 The; sources confirm a report Of a bomb guided to its target
by Aerospace Daily that the by: a laser beam,. ,'
new Defense Suppression:Group
(DSG) while concentrating on "Have Lemon" ateo envisions
improving: existing anti-SAM remote-controlled drones that
weapons, "is taking a free- could either automatically reivheehiig approach, welcoming lease a bomb load or crash Into
lihsolfclted proposals (from in- the target.
dustry) for anything that could
combat SAMs, up to and including Buck Rogerish devices."
Accordlnig to the daily, an Industry-oriented newsletter, the
White House Ordered the Pentagon to come up with these der
vices following the visitV of Is*raeli leaders to the United
States last fall.
Israeli; Premier Golda Meir
and Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan indicated to President
Nixon "the U.S* had not helped
Israel in its efforts to overcome
the threat of the Soviet missiles
which then were emplaced in
massive numbers along the
Suez Canal," the newsletter
said. ;; '•
The Pentagon had no comment on the report.
With Russian assistance and
technology, Egypt installed a
formidable air defefiser barrier
along the canal to offset Israeli
air superiority and halt deep
penetration raids. 7
/
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the makes a six-the most efficient put
age
Only Mercury
This 135-hp power package power pack*
is together
on water.
to give you years of on*the*water family fun ...and still looK
factory frfish. Kiekhaefer engineers have designed a powers
plant packed 'with advanced features that offe r real bene[»* Breakeriess Thunderbolt Ignition delivers Ihe fastest; .
surest starts.
hottest spark In the industry for the quickest,
to
of
Pctma-Gap spark plugs are designed last the life the
engine. Revolutionary Direct Charging with the new tunedmore power in less space .bctter
exhaust system means And
economy and efficiency. with Thunderbolt & Pertna-Gap
guter.grade automotive gasoline. Add
p|ugs
can use
like„Jot-Prop
thisyou
list things
exhaust;i .shearproof propeller,.
to
drive; "XK" corrosion-resistant aluminum alloy and Mer*»ry»s System of Silence> and you've got tho quietest, most
powerful,economical,efficient outboard available today.
stop in and take a look at the 197( line of Mercury outboards
wi .. there's one that's "just the ticket" for you.
Mercury417A 9.8,20) 40l50l65,80,n5and l35 hp.

MONARK FISHING BOATS
^
BOSTON WHALER
*
^r GRUMMAN CANOES
WHITCRAFT HOUSEBOATS
^
SPARTA N TRAILr-RS
*

District court jury
d<ec^

Winona man
found guilty
after lrial

a false, name when jailed. He Five law enforcement •' of flasked, "does; an innocent man eers and the owner of the al,7 legedly fobbed gas station took
giye a false name?"
Court-appointed defense at- the stand as Gernes completed
torney kellum argued that his case Wednesday! afternoon.
7 Terrence G. Wiltgeri, 264 E.
Gerneis had not carried the Key testimony iri that session
Ath St., was fined $75 this mornstate's burden of proof in estabing in municipal court after he
lishing their case beyond a rea*: came from Winona County Sherwas found guilty by Judge John
iff's Deputy Fritz Wilson, who
sonable doubt. 7
D. McGill of disobeying a traf"There are reasonable doubts was radio dispatcher and jailer
fic signal causing an accident.
on a number of very important the night of the alleged robbery.
Wiltgen was charged in conpoints of this case," Kellum
nection
with a two-Car accident
WILSON
SAID
he
searched
noting
the
said, particularly 7
at 8:06 a.m. Feb. 12 at the juncidentification of the defendant and jailed the three "suspects
tion of Highways 43 and 61.
by David Kieffer, Utica;
¦ the brought in7 that nighty identifyAssistant City Attorney Frank
victim of the robbery.E ¦. Wohletz called two witnessHe pointed to Kieffer's testi** ing orie of them as Stone.
es: Russell EV Holman, La
ihony that the bandit had hid After taking Stone's belongCrosse, Wis., the driver of the
his gun when the driver — al- ings, Wilson said,: he was filling
other vehicle, arid the arresting
leged to be Stone V— was in the out a property receipt and askofficer, Richard Bralthwaite. '
grease room of the station; The ed Stone his name. "He stated
Holiriari testified he was westgunman "was trying to hide his name was Michael D. Rlebound on Highway 61 and saw
something from the driver of tey.'?V St&nie :told him it was
the traffic signal turn7 green
spelled ': Rieley, Wilson said, but
the car ,'' he charged.
shortly before noticing Wiltgen
There were two other men a moment later signed thei resouthbound on 43. Holman said
arrested with Stone at the po- ceipt as Riley.
he attempted to stop when he
¦
lice roadblock later that eve- Deputy Bruce Stantori testi'
'
'
GRAND OPENING ." . V. During official ribbon-cutting bassador Frank Utecht, third from left, presents a plaque -.to;ning, Kelluiri ; said, One was fied that he obtained , a search ceremonies at the grand. opening of Sturgeon's new store Spiirgeon company officials R. R. Rice, Perry/ IU.; J. B. realized Wiltgen was going
,
through the red light, but was
Ronald G. Bacon, 32, Roches^ warrant for the suspects' car
left,
manager
received
a
Winona
this
morning,
Gene
Hein,
Aukerman,
Chicago,
and
L.
H. Klisart; New York. (Daily unable to: and the acciderit octer, who was charged with ag** after it had been; impounded.
*
: ;
¦
;cwred. 'V
'
New photo) ¦:. 77'
gravated robbery along with He identified a number Of Area Chamber of Commerce appreciation plaque from
Braithwaite described; the acMerkel.
At
right,
ber
ambassador
supreme
Charles
E,
amhas
been
disStone. His case
checks, a quantity of change
cident scene : and both he and
posed of; The other was James and two bank books he found
Holman said Wiltgen told them
W; Donaldson, 33, Rochester, in the car, which were earlier
he had gone through the red
charged with conspiracy to alleged to have been taken in
light after trying to stop, skidcommit the robbery, who7 is the robbery. :
ding into the intersection and
awaiting trial. V V
Highway; Patrol sgt. Arnold
tberi attempting to back up when
Waldfon testified briefly about
V KELLUM noted that the tes- a 7 discussion he and Winona
the accident occurred.
timoriy Wednesday of ^Highway County Deputy Elroy Balk had
Wiltgen, acting as Ms own
Patrol Sgt. Arnold Waldron in- with one of 'the other suspects
legal counsel, testified on his
dicated that Bacon 7 had con- the night of their arrest;
own behalf. 7 He said he apfessed to committing the rob- ''He said first of ail that he
proached the intersection and
bery alone. "Why weren't Bacon was the one: that had Commitsaw the red light, but due to
and Donaldson here to testify ted the robbery," Waldron said,
the slippery7conditions 7 skidded
By KATHY KNUDTSON
was one of three of the 12 County Highway Engineer
that Stone wais involved," be "that he had done it alone.
iiito the intersection and then
•
"
counties in Soutbeastdrn Minn- Myron
7 Waldow . had requested Fourteen municipalities,..• .. In- tried to back; up.
Daily News Staff Writer
asked, y
¦
¦
"
"Ronald Bacon was the one ALSO, THE sergeant said, :John Tibor, il51&' 'W. Stb St., esota included in Hiawathaland that the suni .of $48,865;35- be cluding the Winona County vil- Both Braithwaitie arid Holman
who committed this crime," "he told us where the money has been employed as a spe- that had not submitted funding paid the company, the county lages of Altura and Rolling- said road . conditions were
retaining iwo percent of the stone, will benefit this
Kellum said. /"He is the : one pouch was." The money pouch cial deputy in the Winona Coun- for the 1971 year;
spring slushy site ra new-fallen snow.
The funds, Johnston said, are cost 7 until job completion. Prewho,confessed;
had been :thrown from the sus- ty sheriff's office, and will figured
from
increased
load
limits
on
viously
the
has;withheld
county
on a three cents per
"I think that the state's case pects' car7 at the scene Of the work on a part time basis for
"
five
sections
of
slate
highways,
percent
of
contract
y
capita
basis.
by
costa
When
asked
is built strictly on the basis of arrest, Waldron said, and offi- a six-week period. Sheriff7 HelCortiiriissioner Charles Williams until completion of work, y
Within
the
two
Winona
CounWeinmann
mer:
told
Winona
guilty by implication.''
cers had been searching in vain
if he tihought the cbiinty gained
for it until the information was County commissioners "Wednes: by participating in the tourism ACCORDING to Waldow, it ty communities, the load limrecently
day
that
Tibor
had
-,
was not the fault of the con- its are being raised to seven
received. .
graduated from a 20-week program,: Johnston: said he tractor that the job had not
7 Highway Patrolman Richard Highway
tons from lower figures , t h e
could
not
definitely
say,
VtoiirPatrol school, and is
' last fall, and
H. Duellman took 7 the stand
ism increased because of the been:7completed
highway
department said toare/
no
well
qualified.
There
his money should hot; be withbriefly to; identify a map he
state prograin of; which Hiawa« held.
7 ~'Z - - ' - " ':-.
Highway
Paopenings
on
the
day.
remaining
Work
on
the
:
made Of the arrest scene and trol until May 1, Weinmann thalarid is a part," he said. ;
'a number
of pictures he took said. Tibor has agreed to accept Commissioners approved thai project includes sodding,: seed- In three cdriimunities of the
¦
ing arid some ditch work, he: state, including Eitzen in Hous¦
:
there.
cmploymerit at $3.50 per hour. Dunn Blacktop Company* Wi. said ; .'
Highway Patrolman William
be
paid
$38,905:
for
road
will employ riona,
specifications provided ton ; County, 7 load limits have Some employer , response to
Trauther identified the gun Weihmanri also
construction in 7 the Village , of theThe
: The National Weather Service in Kansas City says if the
deputy
to
work
an
additional
contractor
called tor com- beieri reduced. The liiijdts with- campaigns Urging hiring of vetGernes had -entered into evi- the o f f i c e i
Goodview. The total contract pletion of the storm
spring thaw and precipitation are normal, much of: thei Mid- dence
,
part in Eitzen haye been lowered erans has been noted, members
7
7,77
77V
was for $332,003.78, of which of the project on sewer
identical to the gun shift from 2
west wilj experience "severe or record flooding'' this year, he sawaslying
a certain from nine to seven tons.
—
of the local Jobs for Veterans
has
been
paid.
a
total
of
$276,498
on
the
seat
of
to 8 a.m;, an- LOUhty
^The Minneapolis office of the Weather Service, mean- the suspects
date. Waldow said, through no
coriimittee were told at the
Load
'
the
tight
restrictions
7
are
car
ol
placed
'
swering radio
fault of the county or of the
while, said thisVmorning that its advisory on expected spring the Varrest.
group's
i
fourth regular, meeting
r>
and telephone Board
cohtractor,, the wrong castings on designated trunk highways Wednesday night. The commitriver crests alorig the Mississippi River arid other rivers and
Russell;
Plaink
,
Utica,
owner
'
c a l l s, a r i d '
had been sent twice which had because" of. unstable roadbed tee, chairedHw Winona County
tributaries is scheduled for issue March 11.
of the robbed Utica Oil Co., Watching pris- v . "1 7777. .;. ',"'
delayed completion.
A spokesmari said that it was possible that a preliriiinary identified
conditions caused by the an- \eterats Service Officer Willis
the two bank books oners. The deputy will workV a
Chairman James: Papenfuss
report'might be made prior to that date and that a statement
Tulare, jnet at . Kryzsko Comnual
spring breakup. ;
and
the
approximately
$1,200
in 30-hour a week shift. V
said the highway engineer, by
regarding anticipated conditions was being prepared today.
mons, Winona State College.
checks
taken
the
suspects
from
approved
Although
nine
tons
per
axle
'
Commissioners
retaining
only
two
percent
of
a
7 He said that he - did not knowy exactly when the stateDecar
as
his
own.
7
is
resolution asking for state leg*
the legal load in Minnesota Sources at the Minnesota
the total cost, would be: setment then being drafted would be releasedV 7
'. Servpartment
of
Manpower
7
the
providing
one-half
ting
a
precedent
islation
under
normal
conditions,
.
spring
The National Weather Service said Wednesday moderate
In voting approval of the load' resitrictions are in effect ices said calls for employes now
snowmobile registration fees
or severe flooding could be expected in parts of North and Alexandria sanitation
for
county
estimate
be
returned
to
the
payment, Papenfuss, on 51 percent of the 12,000-mile are beginning to specify veteran
Wisconsin,
IlliSouth Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa,
¦¦:
applicants, committee members
law
enforcement
expenses.
The
Williams
and
Paul Baer voted trunk highway 7system. V;
district gets $T;7 m fees now go entirely the-state.
nois arid Missouri.
:• •
•noted.;
to
retain
five
percent
of
the
tp
Wisconnorthern
Iowa,
Hardest hit will be Minnesota,
May was designated as the
WASHINGTON (AP)7 - The IN OTHER action, commis- Three persons were injured total, with" Commissioners Len
sin and northwestern Illinois, the service said in a release.
Merchlewitz arid Leo Borkow- Northwest earnings
month in which the current camThe region has accumulated two to three times normal Alexandria Lake Area Sanita- sioners approved the sum of in two separate accidents Wed- ski
favoring Waldow's request.
paign is to reach its peak. The
tion District was granted $1,700,- $1,304 as the county 's share for nesday; two of whom are hossoil moisture and snowpack this year.
7 ;
County Auditor A. J . Wiczek down by $7 million
committee expects to call on
pitalized
today.
850
by
the
Environmental
Promasbrought
record
snows
ago,
years
melting
"Two
of
participation in Hiawathaland , Robert J. Kammerer,
authorized
Was
to
advertise
for
several
city employers, using
Son
l3r
tection
Agency
Wednesday
for
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ^ Net
sive flooding which caused nine deaths and did $151 million
Inc. David Johnston, e*ecMve
forVthe sale of the Bethany earnings
members of the WSC College
construction of w a s'te-w a t e r director ol. the Winona Area of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kam- bids
of
$44,439,469
for
the
in property damage," the National Weather .Service rioted.
Shop formerly used to house fiscal - year ended
^
is treatment facilities and an in- Chamber of Commerce arid merer, Winona Rt. 1, arid Eu- county highway equipment.
Dec 31 were Veterans Club to make, the ap"pother complicating factor is that ice on the rivers
\son
gene
C.
Zimmerman,
15,
reported
:
Wednesday
by North- proaches.
unusually thick this year. Ice jams could produce crests at terceptor sewer.
Hiawathaland
member of the
Local job conditions were disof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Zimwest Airlines.
Total cost of the project is board ofi directors, told comLEWISTON CO-OP
some localities three to five feet higher than otherwise could
$5,929,500, authorities said.
missioners that Winona County merman, Winona Rt. 2, are in LEWISTON, Minn. — The The airline said the earnings cussed from- the employer viewbe expected," the service added.
satisfactory condition at Com- Lewiston Cooperative annual wA-e down $7 million from a point by James Whorton,, Hubmunity: Memorial Hospital. Ro- meeting, set for last Saturday, year ago: and blamed the drop bard Milling Co., Altura" and
bert has abrasions while Eu-1 has been rescheduled to 10:30 on a five-month strike by the Gerald Whetstone, Watkins Progene received a head injury. a.m; Saturday at the Lewiston Brotherhood of Railway and Air- ducts Inc., Winona. They desThe two were passengers in High ' School.
cribed the situation as slow at
line Clerks.
a car driven by Eugene G.
present but said improvements
Sobeck, Winona Rt. 1, which
are anticipated within the next
was involved in an accident at
three to four months.
5:14 p.m. Wednesday at the
Also discussed were ways to
intersection of Highway 61 and
further publicize the campaign.
Huff Street.
Sponsors for media advertising
According to Winona Police
will be sought and the commitChief James McCabe, the Sotee also hopes to sponsor a telebeck car was crossing Highway
vision
panel discussion.
Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
61 after stopping at a stop sign
About four million men will
said today .that figures used in
on Halt Street when the colli- DRESBACH , Mian. - The the Mississippi River,
be returning from the armed
sion occurred with a car driven state 's new information and Facilities in the central build- services to civilian life in the
his remarks to the City Council
by Earl H. Ellenberg, Spring
ing include washrooms, hot and next four years , Tulare said,
Monday night were for the year
Valley Rt. 3, Minn., which was rest center , located on Inter- cold running water and flush and committees such as this are
1970.
state Highway 90 just , down- toilets. Eleven picnic tables designed to help absorb them
westbound on the highway.
In his talk about the merits
After the impact, the Sobeck stream from the D/esbachDam , with benches and a large .pic* smoothly into the economy.
of petitions now in circulation
car spun around and faced west will open officially to tourists nic shelter are located outside
while the Ellenberg car trav- next Monday, according to the of the terrace ,
for abolition of the city manaGST faculty
eled 273 feet, crossing the di- Minnesota
ger post, Trainor had compared
Department of High- AS AN AID to the disabled,
vider
ditch,
into
the
eastbound
tax levies in various cities with
ramps to walkways and wide member named
lane, back across the divider ways.
that in Winona.
ditch and stopping in ,the west- The center is the second of closets in the washrooms have
its kind in the state and is op- been provided for movement of to state group
Using a homestead dwelling
bound inside lane, added Mc- erated
by the highway depart- wheelchairs.
Cabe.
of Saint Teresa faculvalued at $18,000, Trainor
ment. The other center, also The central building is heat- College
~
-fhc
1960
model
Sobeck
sedan
member
ty
, Miss TBernadette
quoted taxes in Red Wing at
received $400 damage while the at a main entry point for the ed and lighted year-around. Graf , has been named as one
$533, Little Falls a.t $722, Moorstate,
is
at
Moorhead
on
InAFTER THE CRASH . . . Wreckers re- by Eugene G, Sobeck, Winona Rt. 1, while 1967 model Ellenberg sedan rePaved parking areas will ac- of the six representatives ot
terstate Highway 94.
head at $450 and Winona ot move the two vehicles , involved in a Wed- the car below was driven by Earl H. Ellen- ceived $500 damage .
commodate 62 passenger cars the private colleges to the new
In
charge
of
the
new
facility
$375.
In an accident at 10:42 p.m.
and 10 trucks simultaneously, Interinstltutionnl Advisory Counnesday accident at the intersection of High- berg, Spring Valley Rt. 3. Neither Sobeck or
The tax on a Winona home- way 61 and Huff Street in which two boys Ellenberg were hospitalized. (Dail y News Wednesday on Broadway Street, will be A. J. Husmann , La Custodial services are pro* cil on Community Service and
50 feet cast of Sioux Street, Crescent , travel and informa- vided 24 hours a day under a Continuing Education. Miss
stead valued at $10,000 will be were hospitalized. The two youths were pas- photos)
Barbara J. Hundorf , 18, Rush- tion center manager, He will contract with Green View, Inc., Graf is a member of the college
$4113, Trainor said. This is a sengers in the car pictured above and driven
ford Rt. 2, Minn., received be assisted by four women on affiliate of Green Thumb, a social science department.
rise of about 15 percent from
clerks in the regular tourist non-profit organization which
bruises
and abrasions.
The newly formed council will
fast yertr.
.
season. The clerks will work provides
passenger
She
was
a
in
a
car
job
opportunities
for
composed of 30 representabe
Tho reason last year 's levies
driven by Richard W. Hundorf , part-time hours.
senior citizens.
tives from institutions of highwere used , ho said , is that
Rushford Rt. 2. McCabe said TWO WOMEN will go on duty Consultant architect for tho er education that are engaged
these w ere 'the only figures
the Hundorf car executed a left when the center opens. They Dresbach Information Cenler In community service or contina VP liable for other cities.
turn onto Broadway Street from are Mrs,
all
purfor
Real estate taxes
Moore, Dres- and Safety Rest Area was War- uing education activities.
Sioux Street when It hit an un- bach, andClaiidino
poses In the City of Winona ,
Mrs.
Carol
Hill, La ren W. Kane , AIA , Austin, Minn , The council is the successor
occupied parked car owned by Crescent.
including school district , county
Two
others
remain Prime contractor was Weis of the Advisory Committee on
Leroy Elden Balfanz, Eden
and city, rose from 15 to 22
to be hired , the department Builders, Inc., Rochester, Minn. Statewide Continuing Education
Prairie , Minn.
percent in the aggregate, aoHenry C. Kraus , Winona , pro- and Extension Services.
today.
said
Damage to the 1964 Hundorf
cordinp " to County Assessor
ject engineer of the Minnesota First meeting of the new adThe
center
will
bo
open
from
sedan was estimated at $150
l>vid Saner.
, .
Highway Department, directed visory council Is scheduled for
and t.O the 1967 Balfanz sedan, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily with construction. '
School tax rates rose about
March 19 in St. Paul.
the
hours
to
be
lengthened
dur$100\
3fi mills, the city rate about
ing
the
summer
tourist
season.
Other city accidents were:
four mills and the county rate
Comfort facilities will be open
TODAY
about five mills.
7 a.m , — 5th and McBrlde 24 hours a day.
streets, intersection collision ; The Dresbach roadside cenClarkfield girl killed
Allan F. Stoltz , 4425 fith St., ter In situated on a 26-acro site
Members will vote on the purchaio of a site for our
Goodview , 1969 model hardtop, The central building houses tho
by neighbor 's dog
$300; Mrs. Thomas Larson, 675 information center nnd rest
new Eagles' Clubroomt at tho 8:00 p.m. Wednesday,
CLARKFIELD , Minn. (AP)W. Sarnia St., no estimate of rooms, Extending off n wing
March 10, 1971, meeting of tha Aerie.
of
the
structure
Is
a
pergola
damage.
A 3-ycar-old Cl-arkflold girl wns
which
will
provide
shade
for
neighby
n
WEDNESDAY
killed Wednesday
Please be present to vote on this matter.
3:48 p.m. - - Huff and 4th summer picnickers. A raised
bor 's black Labrador dog.
terrace
is
designed
to
take
ad,
intersection
collision
:
streets
Authorit ies said Karrio Fritz,
Gary M. Songcr, Hokah . Rt. 1, vantage of the sweeping view
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Gary
Thad Kwollk,
Minn., 1965 model hardtop, $450; afforded of tho passing river
Fritz , suffered severe bites and
Worthy President
Lco .F. Masyga , 571 W. 3rd St., traffic , tho lock and dam and
n broken neck . Thoy did not
the
interstate
bridge
hardtop,
107O
model
$300.
spanning
identify the owner of the dog.
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
A Winona ; County District
Court jury began deliberations
shortly before noon today7 in the
aggravated robbery trial of
Darrell yStone, 28, St. PauiV;
Defense and prosecuting attorneys delivered their closing
arguments this morning after
testimony wound up late Wednesday in the case, which stems
from the alleged Sept. 16, 1970,
armed robbery of the Utica Oil
Co. service statioadri Utica;
District Court Judge Glenn E.
Kelley presided at the trial,
which began Tuesday.
THE CASE wound up sooner
than expected late Wednesday,
when: the7 prosecutor i- County
Attorney Julius E. Gernes . —
rested the state 's case and defense attorney Jerry Kelmm
announced that ¦ he would call
no witnesses. - .
In his argument before the
jury this morning, Gernes said
that the evidence indicates that
Stone was the- driver of •'¦'; the
get-away car in the alleged, robbery incident, arid was not the
actual hold-up mart. Intentionally aiding a person in a crime,
Gernes said, is the : same as
committing it: ¦;¦£,•. ''the act of
one is the act Tof the other. V '
"If the defendant knew,"
Gernes said, "that an armed
robbery was taking place .Z f .
he is just; as guilty as the man
with the. gun.
"Stone Tknew what was happening inside that station ,"
Gernes charged, alleging that
the men were parked near the:
station eairlier : in the 7 evening
because they¦ "were casing the
joint " V ;-- .•
THE COUNTY attorney noted
Winona. County Sheriff's Deputy Fritz • Wilson's testimony
Wednesday that Stone had given

Rollingstone,
Altura load
limits are up

Wfcr yels
response Is
seen here

AAidv/est i IpOdirig

is s#£n bV^N\A^$

Three hurt
:in;^i':777;
city crashes

figures pri
property fax
are clarified

1-90 rest center
to open Monday

ATTENTION EAGLES

Television highlights

':¦"¦¦ z' ./v .:•¦ " .¦' Today ;

B defergenj
makers accept
FTGproposals

THE FLIP WILSON SHOW. Robert Klein, Tim Conway
and Diahann Carroll are Flip's select guests with Klein
talking about his college day jobs working New York hotels
and playing Binky-Boo, host of a party for blue-bloods, in
which Flip appears as a bartender and Diahann as a guest.
Flip and Diahann play a ghetto couple who win butler Tim
Conway for a week in a contest and Flip has the role of a
White House janitor helping President Conway with the national budget. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
JIM NABOBS HOUR. Jim devotes the whole hour to the
WASHINGTON (AP) - The circus world. Two big musical numbers set the tone for
nation 's big three detergent the hour with Jim, guest Jackie De Shannon and the cast
makers—Lever Brothers, Col- singing circus songs and Jim joining Jackie in a sketch about
gate-Palmolive and Procter: & an aerialist family. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
Gamble—have accepted the
NIXON NEWS CONFERENCE. President will be interFederal Trade Commission 's viewed oh all networks. 8:00.
suggestions for advertising and
DAN AUGUST. "Bullet for a Hero." A war hero is shot
packaging of their enzyme de- down only a short time before he's to be honored at a testitergents;' ;. :
monial dinner and August, stymied for most of the investigaThe FTC announced today the tion, becomes emotionally involved with the dead hero'i
three firms have agreed to dis- Vietnamese girl friend. 8:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
DEAN MARTIN. There's an English invasion with Marty
close in advertising and on
packages that the enzyme ingre- Feldman imitatirig Fred Astaire, playing a charging cab drivdients do: not work the washday er out to bag a few pedestrians and posing as a mountain
miracles once1 claimed for them. climber. The British team of Corbett and Barker continue
the slapstick with a hassle between a taxpayer and his acAt the same time the FTC aii- countant, newcomer Odia Coates joins Dean for a medley,
bounced , that the McDonald's the Ding-a-Ling Sisters perform and Dino closes with the
hamburger chain has agreed to Golddiggers. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
drop the type of promotion pracJOHNNY CARSON. Robert Young is a 'guest. 10:30. Chs.
tices the FTC took exception to 5-10-13.
in thd 1968 "McDonald's $500,000
DICK CAVETT. Comic Pat McCormick is welcomed.
Sweepstakes.''' ¦';. . :•
10:30. Chs. 6-19.
. Both agreements are conMERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4.
tained in consent orders proviFriday
sionally accepted by the regulatory agency and open for public
THE INTERNS. Lew Ayres, movieland's original Dr.
comment during . the next 30 Kildare,
returns to the operating room as a veteran heart
days,
specialist
who goes by the book and antagonizes the squad
When final ,; the? orders will
6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
terminate proposed complaints of interns.
THE
HIGH
CHAPARRAL. "The Hostage." Edmond
in which the FTC accused the O'Brien plays an aging,
fabled outlaw whose gang is holed up
three detergent makers and the inside a bank with Victoria, Wind , and other townsfolk as
McDonald 's people of deceptive hostages. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
and misleading advertising.
THE NAME OF THE GAME. "Beware of the WatchThe detergent order prohibits dog." Drama about a Ralph Nader-type consumer protecthe firms from making 7 ,the tion crusade with Richard Kiley as the crusader in a product
claim , that their enzyme addi- investigation after a tuna cannnig company report backtives will remove all types of fires. 7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
stains. Instead, the packages
THAT GIRL. "Two for the Money." Ann makes a bet
arid advertising, must disclose at the racetrack for Don's office buddies but she loses the
that while enzymes may be ef- winning ticket and complications pile up as she gets herfective against such stains as self in deeper and deeper. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
blood arid fruit , they cannot be *
MERV GRIFFIN. A salute to country music with Merle
expected . to remove stains Haggard , Lynn Anderson and Tammy Wynette. 10:30. Chs.
caused by grease and rust.
3-8
JOHNNY CARSON Joan Rivers fills in for Johnny.
The order gives Lever Broth- 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13. .
ers, Colgate-Palm olive and
DICK CAVETT. Guests are Howard Cosell and Sugar
Procter & Gamble nine months Ray Robinson discussing the Muhammad Ali-Joe Frazier
to bring their advertising and heavyweight championship bout. 10:30. Ch. 6.
packaging into compliance.
Failure to do so could result in
fines and further FTC , action
against: the firms.
Television movies '
Lever Brothers makes Drive
and Amaze detergents , ColgateThursday
Palmolive manufactures Punch ,
Axion and Ajax, and Proctelr &
BUT THE BRAVE," Clint Walker. During World
Gamble produces Gain, Biz and War"NONE
Marine
platoon crash-lands on a small Pacific isa
II,
Tide.XK, .. '¦' •
land occupied by the Japanese and both forces realize that
. I n .the; orderV against 7 Mcneed each other to survive (1965). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
Donald 's Corp.; and its subsidi- they"THE
PRIDE AND THE PASSION ," Cary Grant. Drama
ary McDonald^ Systems, 7 Inc., about Spain 's revolt against the invasion of Napoleon (1957).
the FTC requires the hamburg- 10:30. Ch , 11.
er chain in future promotion s to
"CHAMPAGNE FOR CAESAR ," Ronald Colman. A
award all prizes offered , make learned gentleman campaign s to do away with quiz prosure each winner receives his grams (1950). 12:00. Ch. 13.
prize and disclose the exact na"DUEL IN THE JUNGLE ," Dana Andrews. An American
ture of each prize and the odds insurance
agent visiting London protests at the risks being
of winning it.
taken by a man who has taken out a million-dollar policy
the proposed complaint ac- (1954). 12:20. Ch. 4.
cused McDonald's of awarding
only $13,000 in prizes during the
Friday
1968 sweepstakes de*spite adver"THE BIGGEST BUNDLE OF THEM ALL," Robert Wagtised promisesythat $500^
ner. A group of inept , would-be crooks are out to get $5 milprizes - awaited winners.
lion worth of platinum (1968). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
"SERGEANT RYKER ," Lee Marvin. Courtroom drama
about a U.S. sergeant on trial for defecting (1968). 10:30.
Eau Claire Co^op
Ch. 11.
receives REA loan
"THE SON OF CAPTAIN BLOOD, " Sean Flynn. Pirate
adventure drama (1962). 11:00. Ch. 19.
BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis.
"DRESSED TO KILL," Basil Rathbone. Sherlock Holmes
(Special) — Rep. Vernon Thom- is called in when banknote plates are stolen from the Bank
son announced that the REA of England (1946). 12:00. Ch. 5.
has approved a loan to the Eau
"SHOWDOWN," Audie Murphy . Story about lawless life
Claire Electric Cooperative of along the Mexican border in 1870 ( 1963). 12:00. Ch. 13.
Fall Creek in the amount of
"LYDIA BAILEY ," Dale Robertson . An American lawyer
$131,000.
is . 1802 arrives in Haiti where every white stranger is susThe cooperative serves Jack- pected of being a French spy (1952). 12:20. Ch . 4.
son and other counties in the
V"BATTLE.-OF THE WORLDS, " Claude Rains. Scientists
area. The money is to be used on a Pacific island discover that a mysterious planet is going
to finance a new 10-mile dis- to collide with the earth (1961). 12:45, Ch . il„
tribution line to serve 190 new
"MAN-MADE MONSTER ," Lon Chaney Jr. An electroconsumers and to finance sys- biologist ! persuades the only survivor of a train crash to
tem improvements.
submit to some experiments (1941). 1:00. Ch . 5.

Television review

Two dozenMHes faC^

died in India 10 years before m wire and trapeze artists, the
a massacre that took the hie of chimp and dog acts, and of
course, the clowns. Cash apthe colonel's younger brother.
The sergeant, a bad one, took peared between the acts, suroff once he was recognized, with rounded by children, sang a
the colonel galloping in pursuit. song and introduced the next
Meanwhile, a bunch of nasty In- performers.
dians were on the warpath, Cirdis shows are always popscalping settlers along then- ular, so this one—pleasant but .
way. Of course, Indians and not unusual—may help boost the .
Britishers got together for the singer's ratings which, despite
his popularity in other areas, reclimactic shootout.
It is all fantasy. Only in tele- main at a disappointing level.
visionland could the colonel and CBS's "Hawaii Five-0, certhe sergeant stand in a barri- tain to return next season,'*startcaded shack philosophically dis- ed a two-part murder mystery
f/^ *-. "< ,•, z-^, > y
IOfllQriTv;> - ^ * <
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cussing the quality of bravery Wednesday. The central figure
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By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP ) - Two dozen television series, probably
more, are facing extinction as
the three major networks start
selling next season's tentative
programs to sponsors.
Some programs doing well in
Nielsen ratings are among those
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"The Men from Shiloh' is a
standard Western that rarely
cheats on plot or action.
Wednesday nights episode was
typical of the series. Col. MacKenzie—S t e wart Granger—the
owner of Shiloh ranch, recognized a U.S. cavalry sergeant as
a British officer who he believed
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Country Club
lists officers
at Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Whitehall Country Club officers for the 1971 year are Bill
Peterson, president; Goodwin
Anderson , vice president; Keith
Martin, secretary, and Clifford
Lamborn , treasurer.
Committee appointments include: Harold Arneson, Jerry
Foss, John Colliton , Richard
Sosalla, grounds ; Lamborn and
Anderson, Whitehall, and Mrs.
Howard Turk end Omer Moen,
Blair , membership; Martin , Peterson, and Jerry Blaha , golf;
Mrs. Turk, Sheridan Johnson
and Mrs. Dennis Jack, entertainment; A. E. Berg, Foss and
Leonard Ellison, house; Martin
and Anddrson , tournaments;
Berg, Martin , Lamborn , Ellison
and Johnson, constitution ond
by-laws.
¦

Seven nominated for
Eleva Village trustee

H i

threatened. One is "The Men
from Shiloh ,' which several
seasons back as "The Virginian" started the TV trend toward 90-minute episodes. Its
problem now is. its length—it
would eat up half of one evening's network time, soon to be
cut to three hours.
While It does go on and on ,

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) _ At
a caucus Monday night, the following were nominated for the
position of village trustee:
Arthur Kelly and Herman Sem
ingson (incumbents ) , D u a n e
Semingson , LaVern T o d a h 1,
Merwyn Spangberg, Donald G.
Anderson , and Richard Lokken,
Lee Mullen , present mayor,
was nominated for that post for
the next two years.

BIG TOM

BURGER

S ounces ofv cholco ground
beef , largo slice ol cheese,
crisp lettuce , sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
larga toasted bun.

W

Steak Shop
125 Main St.
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More Viet veterans
enrolling in college
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THE CH^ENGtV

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Far
more Vietnam veterans are enrolling in college now than in
the 1960s, when most ex-servicemen went to work, a government official says.
The Veterans Administra.tion
has released figures showing
162,000 veterans began college
training in California last year,
a 400 per cent increase since
1966.
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Arcadia Junior
Dairymen to compete

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) _
The Arcadia Junior Dairymen
Association will compete in four
categories at the district contest, to be held at Brookwood,
Wis,, during March,
Competition will te in the
demonstration and extemporaneous speaking contests, the
outstanding junior dairymen and
state director candidate comLOS ANGELES (AP ) - A 10- petition. Mike Pronschinske is
year prison term has been or- presently representing District
dered for one of two men ac- III as state director.
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By RICHARD EGGLESTON
MADISON,, Wis7 7<AP)7Hands-off philosophy toward
private schools "is beginning to cut like ai two-edged
sword into quality public
and private education alike;'
state lawmakers were told
Wednesday.
V ;
. The speaker was the Rev.
Mark J. Schommer , a Ro-;
man Catholic priest front
Green Bay. He testified for
a bill to provide tuition
grants to parents of private
school children.
William Rice, a director

of the American Civil Liberties Union, countered . that
in addition to being unconstitutional , the bill "is objectionable because it selects
certain persons in a community oh primarily religiousi grounds."
They were among speakers and hundreds of citizens
crammed into the Wisconsin Assembly chambers for
a hearing before the Joint
Education Conunittee.
Capitol police estimated
1,000 persons were turned
away from the three-hoUr

VVithdr9>rVal
r^ferertdurri
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MADISON, ; Wis. , (AP) An advisory referendum in
Wisconsin on withdrawal of
troops; from Southeast Asia
could aid President Nixon 's
assessment of; public opinion on the war, state legislators were told TWednesday.
Sen ; Fred Risser of TftTadison told the Senate's Judiciary Committee the proposed referendum would provide Nixon with a substantial sampling of public sentiment on the issue. 7 ;
"The war," Risser said,
"is one reason we're having
tax problems at all."
Risser said the legislature
in the past has reliedVpften
on referenda to sample public opinion; He cited referenda on such issues as busing of private school stur
dents, daylight, saying time
and oleomargarine.
The Rev. Arthur : Lloyd,
representing tlie Madison
Area Peace Action Council,
told the committee it is
"very important that people
have a chance to express
their point of view" on the
war.
V He urged the legislature
to. substitute: - 'prompt with-

'session, .-y "
school rolls, property taxes
"The bill has no other7pvuv
would increase $l,00o of aspose than to keep parochial
sessed valuation.
schools in business teach"We can't /expect our
ing religion," Francis H.
neighbors to pick up the tab
Wendt,' a former .judge from
for pur . luxuries,: and private
Racine, said,
education is a luxury ,!.!. ar"We have to recognize the
gued Mrs. Bridget . Finn
rights of the people of the ., of Madison.
state to have their chJMren
V State officials estimate the
educated the way they
measure would cost the
want," VMayor Don Tillestate ,$l9 million a year.
manI of Green Bay said.
It would provide grants
Tilleman told the comequal to 10 percent of public
mittee that if the 8000 prigrade School costs ;and 18
vate school pupils in Green
percent of public high school
Bay. were ; added to public
costs to parents of private

and parochial school children. V
"Give - the $40 million to
public; schools oyer the two
years,'* Wendt Urged.
He called the bill ''an atteiapt of the proponents of
parochial schools to get their
hands in the public treasury.'' .:-V7 ' - '7- ¦ ' > - ¦
Rice said subsidizing the
private school system would
not be ah economy; The
Keltett Commission on Education, he said, gave nonfiscal reasons for backing
private schools..

Other opponents of the
measure argued that state
aid would lead inevitably
to state control of private
education .
But its ; proponents said
that , without state subsidy
to stem the tide of withdrawals of children from private
schools, their financial bankruptcy is imminent.
Wisconsin has adopted
legislation and has been to
the State Supreme Court
concerning indirect aid to
private schools. 7 :
The court approved of sub-

sidies for Marquette . University's medical school, but
only after the school had become a private corporation
under . supervision of trustees appointed
by the governor.- ' ¦',;
In another field of taxpayer assistance to parochial schools, public school districts now are required to
guarantee bus transportation
for private-school students.
Education's role in the
separation of church and
state has reached the level
of . the UiS. Supreme Court.

The supreme tribunal is
being asked in a case from
Connecticut whether there
should be a constitutional
barrier between state .aid
and church schools. 7
: The court ruled , three
years ago that public schools
in New York can be required by the state to lend texts
for private schools.
Other cases before the
court, filed from Rhode Island and Pennsylvania,^ involve use of state funds to
pay salaries of parochial
school teachers.

At BxLLLY j Bedroom Buy of The Year!
The romantic etegance and grandeur of fine Spanish design is recreated .in this beautiful big bedroom. You'll love the imposing, flush-base
design , the authentic styling, the superb craftsmanship . . . from the majestic finial-topped posts of the distinguished chairback headboard to the
miter-cornered shadowbox molded overlays on center drawer fronts, and
unique Spanish-style stirrup drawer pulls. Tops and sides are craftad of
genuine Oak' veneers in a beautiful new honey tone, with rich lacquer
finish hand-rubbed to lustrous satin-smoothness. Come see this buy of a
***lifetime now!
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drawal" with "immediate
withdrawal" in the proposed
referendum so there v would
be ho doubt between Nixon
policies and they desires of
persons favoring an immediate end to U.S. involve:
ment. V
Sol Bensman of: Sheboygan, who said he spoke as
a private citizen, also endorsed the resolution, >
' "The time for words is
over with,'' Bensman declared; "It is time we turned the ship of state around. - '
Also appearing for . the
measure was Donald Lass of
West Allis,' a "peace candidate" 7.who was. defeated
last y year in Va Democratic
congressional primary;
Lass said more than 5,000
persons . who voted . for him
"are appalled .and angered
over this war. "' . . .
No one spoke in opposition to the reisolution.
Risser told the committee
it would be; necessary for
the proposal to clear the
Senate and the Assembly by
March 10 if it is to be placed
on the April 6 ballot. '
The committee took no immediate formal action.
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THE MEDITERRANEAN VALUE-BUY OF THE YEAR!

Commitfe© studies
1^year-old vote

; WASHINGTON (AP) -A pro- ment is approved by : the 7 com-

posed constitutional amendment
to lower the voting age to 18 ba
all elections went before the
Senate Judiciary Committee today with sponsors hoping for
quick approval.
They say 86 senators .favor the
measure.
Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield said if the amend-

Wisconsin Senate
committee backs
off endorsement
MADISON , Wis.7 (AP ) —¦ A
Senate committee backtracked
Wednesday on its endorsement
of a birth control bill, and decided instead to have Republican Atty. Gen. Robert Warren
express an opinion.
The Judiciary Committee had
recommended 3-2 Tuesday that
the bill be adopted after removal of some controversial provisions, including one which
would have provided unwed per
sons with access to contraceptives,
The committee voted 4-1 a
day later to postpone its endorsement at the request ot
Republican Sen, Allen J. Busby.
He said the , attorney general
should rule on the bill's constitutional ity, and whether it
might interfere with state
statutes concerning adultery.

mittee it might be the first legislation before the Senate once
the battle over the filibuster
rule is ended.
V
The House Judiciary Committee approved the proposed
amendment 32 to 2 Tuesday.
Chairman Emanuel Ceiler, DN.Y., said it could be ratified by
the states in time to apply to the
1972 elections if Congress acts
quickly.
A constitutional amendment
requires approval byV a twothirds majority in the House
and the Senate and ratification
by the legislatures of threefourths of the states. >
Congress last year lowered
the voting agd to 18 in all elections, but the Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of the
measure only for federal elections.
The court ruled Congress had
no power to fix the voting age
for state and local elections.
Three states , Alaska , Georgia
and Kentucky , now permit 18year-olds to vote.
Unless the proposed constitutional amendment is approvejj ,
separate dual-age systems of registration and voting will have"
lo be established in all other
states for next year 's elections.
State officials , in a survey
conducted by a Senate subcommittee on constitutional amendments , said this could cause
major confusion and cost an estimated $10 million to $20 million.
The Judiciary subcommittee
approved the 18-year-old vote
amendment Tuesday, 5 to 0,
with three members absent ,
m

SKI TOURERS
ALBANY , N.Y, (AP) - This
winter there are probabl y about
50,000 ski tourers in the north- Influence of women
east , a state agency says, and
the number double's every sec- danqerous to drivers !
ond year.
HARTFORD , Conn. (AP) Driving under the Influence of
women is almost as dangerous
as driving under the influence of
alcohol, says state Rep. Michael
Morano , R-Greenwich ,
The completfl supplier of wine
"It disturbs a man to drive
and beverage making supplies with a blonde tucked in his arm
offers to you our free cata- pit ," Morano told the legislalogue. Write today and join ture 's Judiciary Committee. "It
millions of Americans enjoy - disturbs tho driver and it dising this revival of an old art turbs me, too.
"
. and new hobby ,
Morano snid . it shouM .bo illegal to drive with one arm occuWINE SHOPPES LTD
pied by a woman,
5 Fifth St. NW

Wine Makers

Rochester, Minn. 55901
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INCLUDES : 66" Massive 9-drawer Tri ple Dresser, elegant* framed plate glass Mirror,
Chairback Headboard with finials, spacious 5-Drawer Chest
Genuine oak veneers on fine furniture hardwoods , with wear-resistant , nine-coat hand rubbed lacquer finish • Center
drawer fronts are accented with mitcr-cornered shadowbox overlays of high-impact polystyrene that resist cracking, chipping, warping • Handsome stirrup design drawer pulls in antiqued brass finish " with filigree backdates • AH drawers
are solid Lauan , burnished satin smooth , with strong dovetailed corners , dustproof partitions , screw-set center guides
that insure smooth , effortless , opening o Clear , distortion-free mirrors are heavy p late glass,
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of recreation area
The Upper Mississippi River Conservation
Committee is a 7 EK-state consortium of conservation departments whose cooperating agencies include a tiumber of federal arid state; agencies;
among them the Corps of Engineers. 7
y
Until recently the committee's coordinator has
been Raymond C.V Hubley, a La Crosse native
who has just stepped up to the post of executive director of the 56,000-member Izaak Walton League
of America. AV such, he succeeds Robert Herbst,
who has become the new commissioner of the Minnesota Departinent of Natural Resources, y.
BOTH OF THEM will be in the city Friday

night for the dmner honoring Lefty Hymes, outdoor writer for the Winona Daily & Sunday News.
It's an opportune time, in view of the recent
hearings concerning the proposed National Recreation Area between 7 Minneapolis and: St* Louis;
for Hubley and the league have reservations; about
that "exciting" proposal, particularly as to- its ; ul"
timate control.
^
The federal ,task force is recommendiiig lhat
management control be centered in the Corps of
Engineers; a proposal which he likens to "the fox
running; the chicken house. '' The task force chose
the Engineers over the. Department of the Interior
¦ including its/.National Park Service ' and the Fish
*-and Wildlife" .'Service.' . —7 although the ; department
¦
has been concerned with conservation - and „ protection of the scenic, ecological, historical, archeological,. fish and .wildlife, and water quality ;factors in
the environment .for a lorigr time. 7 This, Fish and
Wildlife Service, it. might be : noted, was created
in 1924 through legislation sponsored by thfer Ikes.
THERE IS GOOD evidence, on the other hand,

that the Engineers have begun to change their concept of the management of the public resources
along the 7 Mississippi River , but Hubley . and the
league raise a valid point inV questioning the ' selection of the lead agency in the NRA. 7 ;
7 - . At 7 any rate, in their remarks at they dinner
¦
Friday evening, we. hope both Hubley and Herbst
address themselves to the proppsal, which has vast
Implications, Qvershadpwing such interesting but
more transitory topics than the length of the deer
season and how many y trout there will be 7 in
Duschee Creek next month. >--A.B.

A youM^

How'd yoii like to have that • ypuhg man in
your platoon? - --vA.B. V 7 ;: :v
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You re corif using
us, Mr. President
President Nixon should hot be surprised if he
receives letters this week expressing bewilderment
over bis abrupt about-face von' federally paid pubjobs.
lie
service
¦ '
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What does Sen; Javits want? Or
for that matter Sen. Saxbe, let alone
all the Democratic senators who are
pounding away at Nixon because the
South Vietnamese incursion into
Laos is not being greeted by little
girls Strewing roses, and the surrender of the ¦entire North Vietnamese army ? '• •'¦
Sen. Javits is saying that if all
United States forces aren't out of
South Vietnam by the middle of
19.72, Richard Nixon will lose the
election. That is af once a prediction arid a threat. As a prediction,
it can be put alongside Javits' predictioh yin 1963 that Goldwater would
rot be nominated in 1964, andV his
prediction in 1966 that Richard Nixon would not be nominated in 1968.
As a threat, it would appear that
Javits et al are asking far too many
questions, and that the time has
come to ask ; Javits some questions.

QUESTION NO. l.Does Senator
Javits recommend the liquidation of
the SEATO .Treaty? . . That is the
treaty that calls V on 7 the United
States to give aid to the signatory
nations in the event of armed ' aggression . by•;• another : nation- 'It was
extended; by codicil, to; South Vietnam. Now ;.Mr7:Nixon's Vietnamizatiori plan ;turned the United States
in . the proper-direction, by specifying that: aid should: be, primarily,
in the form of materiel, not; Arnerican fighting men.
But onei carinot go from A to Z
Withbut passing through the alphabet. Mr. Nixoti has met everv dead.
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7 Only7 three months ago he vetoed a $200rrniilion
public service program (older folks may read WPA)
because he said public sector job s were '•deadend." The President said they "are not the answer
for the men and whoihen who have them."

But late last week the President . said that he
will propose; an $800-milliohra-year program for 200^000 jobs in state and local government.
The announced reasons lor the change in policy:
Since Congress will pass such a program anyhow,
the administration might as well be in favor of
it, and secondly, "It also strengthens our argument for family assistance. " V
We will dismiss the first argument as a presidential cop-out. Were the President""to' take - that
attitude toward all legislation, the system of checks
and balances would be inoperative. Indeed he exercised that very power in his veto of tlie same
legislation in December.
The second argument is much more interesting.
The President is pressuring hard for putting a minimum economic floor under every poor American
family with the provision that wherever possible
the beneficiaries either take a job if one is available or take training to qualify themselves.

i

, Critics say this family assistance plan won 't
work because there aren't enough jobs available.

Congress, however, has shown no inclination to
hurry into that program/jobs or no jobs.
Yet the President now urges Congress to pass
the public-service work program immediately.
How do we get the horse on the right end
of the cart? — A.B.
It has been said that education boils down to
just two things : character and good manners. A
mon or woman who can develop good character
with good manners is educated because everything
else will come, Without those two things there is
.no use in having schools or schoolteachers, because
you cannot do anything with people who have not'
developed these two all-Important things—character
ard good manners, —Browing Counly News , Fredcrick, S.D.
¦

'

They that be whole need not a physician , but
they that are sick,—Matthew 9:12.
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QUESTION NO. 2. What is the
role of the professional army? , I
mean, hot the conscripts, whose
ambiguous situation in South Vietnam is a principal , cause of;the general confusion: but me professional
army, units of which we have maintained in Europe, and in Korea, and
in; Australia, for a dozen and ' more
years?7jt is one thing to call on Mr.
Nixon, as others (myself included)
have done for 18 months and more,
¦¦ ¦¦ w, »*a m i*W ¦ ¦

•

to put a quick end to the program
that sends to South Vietnam Amercan draftees who do not want to
go there; It is something else; to
declare that men who have voluntarily signed up to do duty in the
Army, Air VForce arid Navy, shall
not be quartered where the commander-in-chief beeves they should
be quartered, in order to maintain
the scaffolding of pur foreign policy*
7 QUESTION NO. 3; As we reduce,
steadily, American casualties while
South Vietnamese casualties continue to mount, where doV we reach
a moral equilibrium?-j f every Amerr
lean soldier who is killed or wounded
in South Vietnam :e6mes . from the
ranks of Americans who voluntarily
joine d the; armed; services, don't we
then have an entirely different iftoral problem from the ' one we had before? It is hot the purpose of a professional armed force to; direct it**
self towards.-.suicide.' But it is inherent in-an armed -force that in¦ times
of acute stress its mernbers will be
exposed to physical danger. Sen.
Javits, byVhis demagogic '^vocation
of easy solutions is: asking that we
get what we want for nothing. That
we achieve international respect, by
renouncing our obligations; that we
have peace in the world by renouncing the function of deterrent forces;
that : we impress the people . of the
world by indulging ourselves in betrayal ,
V The Washington Star . 7 7
7 7 Syndicate Inc. Z
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THE LIEUTENANT ' was explain-

ing, in we first instance, that he
had been ordered to "waste-' all his
civilian prisoners except for a few
who were tb be kept and walked
across possible mine fields in advance of American troops — used,
that is, as human mine detectors.
When he was asked if his superior had to "elaborate as to what
you were to do with these people,
or was that understood by you?"
Calley replied: ''Just have them go
ahead of us." He didn't have to go
into detail.
He then explained the humanmine-dector technique — "If I had
five men on the front , I wouldn't
use more than five (civilians)
if I had a 20-man front , I would use
no more than 20, sir " — in such
detail and so casually as to leave
no doubt that this was an ordinary
and accepted part of American operations. '
In the second instance , Galley told
of having lunch with Capt. Medina ,
his immediate superior , after tha
My Lai incident. The captain asked
for the morning's body count and
the lieutenant replied :
"I told him I had no idea , and
for him to just go on and come
with an estimate . . . he would
have a better idea of what sort of
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body count he would want to put
in than I would . .. any body .count
that was reasonable. IV would ' imagine he would put in the highest
acceptable body count that he
could."'' ": .
FROM THE TENOR ofVj hese remarks, it is clear mat deciding on
the "highest acceptable body count"
for the official report "wasn't any
big deal" either, in Galley's phrase,
Obviously, it was such common prac?
tice that the two officers openly discussed it over lunch.
The- military court will decide on
the guilt or lack of it of Galley and
Medina for "wasting" the people in
the ditch. But who will assign the
guilt, and to whom, for the accustomed use by Americans of human
beings as mine detectors? And who
can be held responsible for .the big
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; WASHINGTON - Lt. Galley's sad
account of not having questioned the
legality of his superior's orders to
"waste" some unarmed Vietnamese
civilians chillingly suggests the bru-,,
tality of a war for the7''p!acificatibn
of whole populations.
But for those who wish to believe that this was an; isolated and
untypical incideht of American behavior, there were two other passages in. the Calley 7 testimony that
pbvipusiy cannot be so explained;
Together, they raise some questions
too long ignored or glossed over.
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lie of the body count, with whose
burgeoning v numbers this war has
so long been spuriously held to be a
success? 7 7 ,
7 Not only — these graphic passages
teU7 us —- haveyA^ericans fallen; or
been pushed or misled into inhuman and illegal treatment of civilians (face to face, as 7 well as by
the more distant attentions of the
B-52); but the same war that so
brutalized so7 many of us was long
sustained — still is being sustained
— on the basis of deliberately contrived statistics that no person at all
experienced iii Vietnam could have
thought truthful, : ,.It is not likely that anything in
the nature of7 legal retribution can
be fairly imposed for these and other transgressions; and 7 it would be
all but impossible in most cases to
separate personal responsibility from
the impersonal system of things that
came to be commonplace in Vietnam. '
BUT THESE ARE matters that af

least ought to be weighed in the
scales when Mr. Nixon assays the
question of terminating the war. In
his State of the World ; message, in
which he conceded that his Victimization program was not designed to end the war, he appeared
to place greater weight on the possible geopolitical consequences of a
rapid American disengagement or a
negotiated settlement that did not
maintain a non-communist government in Saigon.
These are proper presidential concerns. But so, too, are fhe selfrespect and good character of the
nation , without which no foreign pollicy could be sustained; and these
have suffered cruel erosion because
they have so long and so often been
treated as if, like the war brutalities, they were not a "big deal" at
all.
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New York Times News Service

town college as a horrible exahiple.
V.
Seems the "student senate" Vlast
November voted to name incarcerated Angela Davis its 7 1970
homecoming queen. Two aspects of
this tour; de force in absurdity deServe comment:: •;
1—The efosesf Miss Davis has
ever been to Sacramento City College, so far as I've been, able to ascertain, was when she was accused
of hustling guns for the Black Panthers so they could stage a shootout north of San Francisco. She
had about as much relationship to
the -Sac City homecoming as Indira
Gandhi, ahd even less reason to
be named queen. 7
V
2—The' , radicals who control the

student: seriate obviously , wanted to
provoke a confrontation, preferably
a Violent one,' with7 the mythical
"establishment" so they decided to
slap every decent citizen in the face:
with the ineffable Angela. In so
doing, they mockingly used a harmless campus tradition for an out-*
rageously political purpose.
THE OUTCOME of this terry exercise in cynicism just Jiad to be
something quite different from
what its hairy organizers had expected. The sjlent majority of Sap
City students demanded , and got, a
campus-wide referendum on the senate action. Three days later, the
student body voted 3 to 1 against
haying Angela as its A homecoming
queen, but the senate announced
blithely that the will of the voters
would be ignored and, the previous
selection would stand.
Now this whole affair may seem
a bit pointless, since at the time
it happened the elusive Miss Davis
ha'' been nabbed by the FBI and
was languishing in durance vileless euphemistically, a New York
Jail—awaiting extradition to California , there to answer charges of
first-degree mu rder. Her participation in the annual reunion ceremonies would have been minimal to
say the least. Nevertheless, most
Californians rejoiced at the student
body 's repudiation of its evilly irresponsible representatives and went
to work that morning with lighter
hearts and renewed faith in fhe essential soundness of their youth.

I take thee with option to renew
WASHINGTON - Imagine for a
moment: This, the second year of
your marriage, has been going very
well , considering it is only your
second year. Tonight's dinner is not
starting — just a few beans cooked
with love, lettuce , smoked neck "¦—
but you have been busy all day preparing the truly royal feast planned for Saturday night when the
Bactrians and the Dromes will coma
for dinner. '
There is that familiar step at the
door! "Darling!" That look about
his eyes. He has never had that
look before , Could it mean—?
"I have beans for you , George.
Smoked neck prepared with love.
Lettuce— "
"Never mind that now, Lenore.
Pack your bags. You 're going to St.
Louis tonight. They need you for a
big luncheon tomorrow afternoon. "
"Surely you mean, vye, darling.
Wo are going, to St. Louis."
"No, Lenore. You arc going to

by Du
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line he promised in reducing the size
of American trpop involvement.
But to commit himself withdrawmeans very
ing all American troops^
simply to commit himself to undermining the SEATO treaty. Because
realistic aid cannot be given without the use of military personnel to,
for instance, fly the airplanes;maintain ; the trucks, and transport the
troops, ¦'
, :- :77 .
¦7 If Sen, Javits means that ho Americans should be left in- South Vietnam after the summer of 1972, then
he is saying that V we should unilaterally rescind the SEATO Treaty.
If that :is ' what he means to ysay,
let him say it. And let. him, and the
world ,, meditate the consequences of
saying: it. iSen. Javits is7 precisely engaged in substaritiating the doubts of
Europeans — and of Israelis — who
believe that the; United States , will
rot, in the crunch, discharge its ob:'7 ;. . ' ' ' ¦.".
ligations. - .

,„ -.. vft-iMfy.^i;
v
¦
h
; i , .; . " - - *."- : vr • ¦¦ v,
¦:f i
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A university student, writing In a national mag-*
azirie resents a published suggestion that campuses
are quiet this year because ;the threat of the draft
is disappearing. '. The real reason,'¦ he argues is the
weather; "spring is coming and with it the warmer ,
weather more suitable for demonstrations.''

"*"

QueMon^ ^

St. Louis. I've traded you. They
need a promising young cook who's
had a good rookie year, and I need
a lcft-han,ded dish washer."

"You've traded me for a lefthanded dish washer, George? That's
the crudest. . ."
YES, IT IS. It la done constantly,

however , to baseball players, and
the possibility that it may be dono
to wives before we have all safely
escaped this bizarre century is
raised by a bill proposed the other
day by two women members of the
Maryland Legislature. They propose
to base tho marriage relationship on
a three-year contract with an option
to renew,
As they envision the result , either party to marriage could pull

out at tlie expiration of the contract under terms for alimony and
property settlement'agreed to before
they take the vow , or, to state the
metaphor more precisely, before
they ink the pact,
Women may be smarter than
baseball players, but it would he
foolish to bet on it. The smart cookies of this world , by which is meant
tlie crowd tliat profits from contracts, lawyers, politics, bloodshed and the formal sanctification of
greed , are mostly men. It wasn 't
Betty Friedan who pronounced on
the state of the world for all humanity this week but those two
quintessential composers of fine
print , Kissinger and Nixon. ,
Imagine again for a moment:
Or, possibly: "Sure , Lenore, the
contract says you get the Jaguar,
both bank accounts, the summer
house at Antibes and the subscription to Vogue, but I'm not going to
give them to you. Go ahead and sue

me."
"I'll win, you know, George."
"Of course you will win, Lenore,
but it will take you years in the
courts and thousands of dollars. By.
the time you win, the Jaguar will
have 165,000 miles on it, you'll be
too dilapidated to enjoy Antibes,
and Vogue will mock you with its
seventeen-year-old complexion. Sue
me! You've got an open and shut
case."
Well. Enough of that. True lov*»
ers of woman will urge her to stop
this foolishness before it can start
in tho Maryland Legislature which
is a notorious breeding ground for
foolishness, Women have the best
possible contract for marriage already. It contains the clause, until death do us part." Nevada is already far too eager to do death 's job .
Why turn it over to tho; kind of
people who write loan contracts at
the car lot?
New York Times News Service

To which I say "bunk."
THE

QUESTION which should

have been asked right about then
was ''How did a bunch of Pantherloving creeps get elected to the student senate in the first place, especially 7since they turned - out to
be so: blatantly unrepresentative of
student opinion?" '" ¦'
The answer which has to be given is this: "In most: student body
elections these days, fewer than 20
percent of the students bother to
vote. This means that 11 percent
Can and do name the student senators, and considering the ideology
of that 11...percent;' ' it explahis one
heck of a lot what's; happening on
our campuses,: including , naming a
top fugitive on the FBI most-wanted list to the position of homecoming queem" - 7 ;
Terrible, isn't it, oh reader? of
mine own; generation?: Dreadful how
these pUnk kids refuse to interest
themselves in self-gbverhraent and
the . ej ectbraV process. Would that
they were rriore like you andVmie Jn
accepting respbnsibiUty for makujg
the democratic dream a reauiyV ¦ :'. ..'
: ' Ha!':' ' 7V _ 7
In California last year, exactly 14
percent of the qualified voters in
any given community bothered to
vote in school board elections. Using the same logic with which we
put down the kids, this means that
we sober, resporisible adults allow
8 percent of us to determine the educational destiny of our own children
and grandchildren. And we know
who that 8 percent is going to be,
don't we?
THEY'RE THE same drilled, disciplined minority which always
takes the trouble to vote — which
doesn't mind leaving the six-pack
and the boob tube to fight the freeway traffic arid the parking problem. And which is willing to stay
until after midnight at union meet
inga to cast the deciding vote after
the rank and file have grown sleepy
and gone home. This same minority
outlasts us and outfoxes us to our
present embarrassment , and our future destruction, which will happen,
if we permit this damnable cult of
rational noninvolvement to infect
us very much longer.
The silent maj ority makes me
sick. It was a 1930s silent majority
in Germany which let a very noisy
minority of Nazis plunge everybody
into hell. We have our own noisy,
violent, criminal minority with us
today, and our majority silence ia
certainly golden.
For them;
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Whom are the "silent majority"? Most certainly not the
voters, taxpayers or the residents in the city of Winona , for
they have stood up to be counted ,' time and time again ,, orally, in writing and through attendance at council meetings,
airing their grievances , only to be gazed at, as if they were
freaks , or looked at right over their heads' into fluter space,
as if they didn't even exist . V
¦ As a taxpayer they should have a part, in knowing
*
the why's and where's
of their taxpaiying dollars, As a voter ,
they should play a part in our city government, no matter
how small the part. They have neither.¦• •' *. .

Student P$ks lor
coiinfy board reed//

The Winona County Board of Commissioners must feel
rather safe in its Stand against the old courthouse, since
the people have no powers of initiative and recall. That
there are no such powers is amazing to meV I can only
assure the commissioners and the peopfe of the county Uiat
these powers will be created , even if the matter must be
taken to the state legislaturei "¦;;
I have already written to the representative; of ray
district (Moorhead) in favor of placing the Winona Courthouse on the state historical register, and asking for a law
on initiative and recall , y
The courthouse issue ^ill not pass without a serious
shakeup j n the county government, and I yj ould remind the
commissioners that it wohlt be long before they must stand
for re-election,Vwhen the people mil exercise one form of
:¦ . -.
recall .
- ' :¦ '- . ' . ¦¦
' : ¦¦'¦ ' .-STEVEN J. CAHILL'
Winona State College

THEY HAVE gone to the polls and voted on an issue
that appeared on the ballot. Although the\ majority vote,
was in favor, it still turned out to be a flat no.
Is it any wonder, the latest byline is, "NO IS NO, AND
YES MEANS NO." Sounds like a small fry at his first reading -lesson; , but we have to admit it's true;
Property taxes , are but one of the issues, as The Women
League of 7Vbters would have you think. Legitimate complaints have long been brewing in the pot, V
, The people feel we do not need a city manager, especially an outsider. We have a mayor; and we have a City Council,
and if they can't or just plain won't , do the job to -which they
are elected to do ,. there will be other elections and don't be
surprised if a few womeh's names appear oh the ballot.
7WE HAVE one alderman who has taken the time to listen
to the people. We have one alderman that his listened to wellfounded complaints and unrest, We have one alderman whom
is doing the job that he was elected to. We have one alderman that cares about his people; his. city and their prqb-*
lems, enough to endeavor to do something about it. He is behind the choice and the voice of * we the people,
A standing ovation, with eVery hatV off , to. Aid. Jerry
Borzyskowski;7
elected
¦ ¦who is in ¦there doing the job he was
7'"' :' '7'7' ' - . 77 ' .7 :".7;":7'
to do. 7- V7 ; ¦ . ' z \- - ";. :. . ¦.• ;
In closing; the once; "silent majority," do hereby announce the calliope has stopped playing and the band wagon
has come to a halt. We stand straight and staunch as a
willow to be counted. The ''silent majority " is no more;
MRS. HARRY H. BAUER Sr.

CdMrthouse surpasses
present cpiistRicitioii
An attack has been made on the tatelUgence. ecohoniic
values and purposes of concerned residents of Winona County
by (Father) L. J. Staith of RbUingstone in his letter. Feb. 26.
7-1. feel Smith should have a more fully Wormed concept
'of what is at stake—other than the opinions given him by
Ms brother,; Wayne Smith, the architect.
Smith; in his, letter,;;has brought up the matter of new
buildings in this area such as Peerless Ghain Co., First National Bank , Wihbna Daily News and others mentioned. These
buildings were erected at the request of the owners. Although
a county commissioner publicly admitted that 7 in bis opinion
the courthouse belonged to them (the county board) , we know
that the courthouse belongs to us ~ each ahd , every citizen
M Winona County; In so; knowing, we say, that it is 7 not a
democratic process When we, the people, havie thrice voted
down the erection of a new county courthouse, and how we,
the owners, must bow to the vjdshes of the commissibners.
The stun of $1,700,000 was quoted by Wayne Smith; as the
sum total cost of a new courthouse facility if the three-stage
plan under consideration were built all at this time. In the
proposed county office building floor - ' . space,;'- a cost of $25
per square foot is the, same cost figure specified by insurance
and investment companies for: the sole, purpose of rental
space only and is termed the.lowest quality of construction
:¦¦• ' - ";¦
;'7 .y ' '
available.
.
It has been proven by the testimony of other architects
that the^ present building surpasses, by far ; any , commercial
building erected by tbdiay's codes.
" ¦; Are we then expected to7 swallow as fact that our present
courthouse; which is proven by years pf service to be structurally sound, could not be remodeled for far less cost? ; It
has been brought out oyer and over again; the availability
of a great deal of extra space^ right in the upper levels of the
courthouse and; also the jail bufidihg, if necessary;
Basic ' economies; and common sense tell ;us which way
.;-:; v ' -7 '7 7
we should go.
JANICE M. SOMMER
Minnesota City

Why can i younger pupils
use entire public Iibrary?
Recently I aid other freshman have had to use the
"PubHc"; library ,to gei research. I know that to get a card for
the upstairs you have to be ai sophomore or older, but what's
the matter with just going and using the encyclopedias; or
whatever.
, -7
If our library is to be called "Public ": how come yoii
can't go and use the reference books,; without being asked
to leave?
.y .' ;NANCY7SCHNEIDER
. . (Editor 's-note: The . Winotia Public Library, according to
Librarian Alberta ; Seiz , has a longstanding policy that through
grades 9 students must itse the children's room , in the. lower
level of ihe library and can go "upstairs" only with permission from the children's librarian on duty. Such permission is
routinely granted when required reference books and other
resource materials are not available in: the children's library.
Some of the reference . materials are: duplicated m both sections of the library. The primary reason, for the policy, said
Miss SeiZ y is_ the shortage of seating capacity' 'in the main
library. It is considered inadequate;for the demands p ut on
tt. There has been some disciission about expanding public
library facilities. ) y
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One of the myths about public opinion which seems to. .:
grow rather than diminish in currency is that laborrunion
meBflbers have turned sharply to the right in their •'¦political
outlook over issues such as the Vietnam war, student protests, militant blacks, crime, drugs, and pornography. A
careful examination of tie attitudes of union members from
Harris Surveys over the past several months belies this Claim.
To the contrary, labor union members tend to be- much
as they have ! been for the past 30 years: bfead-and-butter
Democrats, with slightly more liberal views about non-economic matters than the rest of the public.
HERE IS A sampling of the views of union members
compared withthose for the pubUc as a whole*.
• Union members are supposed to be more .• ¦¦hawkish"
about Vietnam, more in favor of a hard line in support of
the war. Yet by 64 to 27 percent, union members support
withdrawing all U.S. troops from Vietnam by the end of 1971.;
¦Die public backs such a move, : but by a lesser 61 to 29 per¦
cent,^
"' -. ' •' •¦¦
• The rank and file of unions is supposed to be deeply
distressed by student protests oyer the war and solidly in back
of colter demonstriations by construction workers. A majority of union members do oppose student protests, by 52
to 33 percent, but this is almost- identical to the national
negative of 52 to 34 percent; In the. case of hard-hats vs.
students, no more than 37 percent of all union members
backed construction workers in their non-violent counter
demonstrations and 24 percent took the students' side. A
substantial 26 percent ..said ythey sympathized .with neither of
the adversaries. Among the public, sentiment was 40 to 24
percent on the sideof the hard-hats. By a. 53-30 percent major ity, however, most union ; members as well as the public
condemned hard-hat use of violence against students.
as being deeply
• Union members bav^ been advertised
disturbed over the efforts of the; federal govrnmerit to end
segregation. Yet, among trade unionists, the U.S. Supreme
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This is a nickels town.
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trudeau to make sure
women's rights equal
TORONTO (AP) 7^ Prime
Minister Pifirre Elliott Trudeau
says he* is strongly in favor of
woinen's rights and will use his
influence to see that they get
them;... . ;
?'I pledge the. full support of
the Liberal government to the
removal of discrimination, and
ths provision of opportunity to
women in all fidds of Canadian
life," he said-Wednesday at a
party fund-raising dinner.
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We at American Cablevision want to thank all those who took.time
to enter this new and unusual contest.
,
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Consolation prizes will' be delivered to all eligible entrants in the near
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The judging committee was very much impressed with the entries in
the contest as well as the caliber of work done by the contestants.
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Court order to desegregate schools in the South meets with
58 to 33 percent backing. Among the public, support for desegregation is 55 to 32 percent.
V
'
• The viavC- and order'* issue is supposed; to have special appeal to the rank and file of organized labor. Yet; 7°n
the sensitive issue of preventive arrests r- taking into custody " people suspected of criminal activity before having
committed a crime — union members stand opposed by a
margin of 50 to 37 percent. The public expressed its disapproval of preventive arrests by a lesser 47 to 38 percent.
7 . '.' ,•• During last fall's campaign/Vice President Agnewtt
so-called "hard-line" approaches purported to have real appeal to union members. Yet the Vice President was re-*
ceived negatively, 54 to 36 percent, among trade unionists,
compared with his 50 to 40 percent negative marks among:
the public as a whole.
• On the economic side of the ledger, it is also widelyassumed that union members are more interested in obtaining unrestricted wage increases through collective bargaining rather than agree to curbs on wage hikes. Yet, by 49 to
35 percent , union members favor federal price-and-wage controls, albeit by a .slightly lower margin than the 49 td 82
percent by which the public backs controls.
IN THE PAST : two elections, the labor union vote has
been misread by politicians who believed a trend to the right
was ripe among this 24 percent of the households of the nation. George Wallace believed he would reap a harvest of
union votes in the law-and-order issue in 1968. Yet in the
end, Wallace obtained no more than 14 percent among union
members* barely over his national average. In 1970, the
Republicans made a similar appeal and received Just over
30 percent pf the union vote, no breakthrough by any^ mea¦
sure.;...;• ' 7' ' •" '. . .¦'¦•- ¦ .7 :v
The case of union members is a classic illustration oi
the dangers of judging any group by what is visible riathex
than what is real. Because small numbers of union members
have taken .to the streets to go after : student protesters or
have resisted desegregation steps in confrontation episodes*,
some analysts jumped to the oncltision that most union members had changed thr-ii* spots. : V7 " : ' ¦¦" "-' -
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Dear' Abby;

SJie g^

af St vAhne
Hospice :

By ABIGAIL, VAN BUBEN
DEAR ABBY; My daughter and I are in total disagreement over a matter I wish you would settle. Becky
(made-up name) is 19, which makes her an. authority on
everything. She attends college away from home. Becky
now goes bratess and says most of her girlfriends do, too.
When Becky was home for vacation she wore a bra only
as a concession to me, but she wasn't
happy about it. I should explain that Becky
is full-bosoiried. 7
I told Becky that common sense should
tell her tha t a full-bosomed girl needs to
wear a bra for support , and if she goes
without that support; . iii time all her muscles and tissues will be stretched and broken down and she will look like an old cow.
all wrong and old-fashBecky says I' am
" " " ¦•¦•77 -- . X; ; ¦:'Zy
ioned. V
Abby* will you please tell her? She
won't listen to me, and I don't want to be
Abby
in a position of telling her, "I told you
: cup by
so," if she winds ujt wearing a size 42 Quadruple F
•, ¦ ' .;' ,.'
the time she's 30.
7 K I am wr0«g7 1 will shut up. But if Tm right, I'd like
MIDWEST MOM
her to find out before it is too late.
DEAR MOM: If Becky's bra size is 34 B or larger,
she needs a bra for support. (P. S; More women look like
"old cows" because, they wore iltfitting bras rather
than none at all.)
DEAR ABBY: Please tell me Who is right.:! have a
teen-age daughter who will sewn be ready for dating. I have
a sister-in-law Twho has a daughter the same age. 7
We were talking,: and I told my sister-in-law that if a
boy ever tried to* take my daughter's virtue against her
will, I wouFd rather have her submit and come out of it
unharmed than to put up a struggle and perhaps get killed.
Even if my daughter were to become pregniaht we could
bear it together,-but I would rather have yray daughter alive
In any shape. ' . .
My sister-in-law thinks I aim out of my mind. 7 What's
your opinion? V 7 V " :-; -7 ' 7ALOVING MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: I don't think you and your sister7 In-law are communicating. I am sure your sister-in-law
would rather have her daughter "alive in any shape ,"
too. But if she actually would rather see her . daughter
7dead than the living victim, of: a rapist, 3 think, she could
7:
be.out of her mindV
7
DEAR ABBY: I'd like to make a comntent on the My Lai
Incident: I served in Vietnam at the sanie time as Lt. Calley.
(Same division • same brigade; but different battalion.) What
that man and his men are being tried for was and probably
atill is, an everyday occurrence over there, I* have seen so
many of those peaceful people murdered, laped and beaten I
thought I'd go crazy before I got out of that country.
No single similar occurrence in my unit was on so large 'a
scale as My Lai, but if T were to total air the men, women
and children we shot because they looked like VV.C. in the
age group between.IS. '.aiuMO or were too scared to stand still
when we approached,
you could double the number as were
Mlled at My Lai. ::
l a m not defending Lt.VCafley, I am only saying that if
the Army and the people must judge that man and his men
then they had better judge me and the three million other
men that pulled time in that hell-hole. ;
I learned one thing. Life over there is no more worth
the time and effort it takes to pull the trigger. .
'
7i ':l'? -T7 77 ' BEEN THERE
~7 DEAR BEEN: That-: you; soldier. And to the American people as a whole. I say, ^'Judge not lest ye be
Judged^ 7
7..' What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your ohest. Write to ABBY,: Box 697O0, los Angeles, Calif
80069. For -a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope, . "' - -v - ' -

Eagles auxiliary
plans chicken dinner
Plans were made at the Monday evening meeting of the
Eagles auxiliary for a public
chicken dinner to be held Saturday at ihe: Eagles Hall, with
serving from 5:30 to 8 p.m .
Tickets are oh sale at the
Eagles Hall and from auxiliary
members; Mrs ; Gerald Cook
and Mrs.: J. H . McGuire are
in charge of arrangements. ¦
A bazaar will be held in conjuncti on with the dinner. Mrs.
Mary Schuminski is chairman.
A membership party with ;a
potluck dinner will be held
March 15, with Mrs. James
Simon and Mrs. Robert Hemmelman in charge; The diiuier
will be served at 6:30 p.m.
A public gameis party is planned for March 17. Mrs. Dale
Pittelko is chairman.
Hostesses for 'the meeting
were Mrs. Cook and Mrs, Ef
vira Doelle,
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
MELROSE7 Wis. ,- Mr; and
Mrs. Ervin Krogstad were honored at a surprise pterty Friday
evening on the occasion of their
25th wedding anniversary.
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To show our appreciation for your
pat ronage we are making this
offe r available to yo u. We. will be
pleased if you will take, advantage
oj it. Plan to com*; early!
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I have jiist several hints to add today. Hope that you
find thern useful in the near future.
• When green peppers are plentiful and inexpensive, buy
many. -Quarter them, remove seeds, place quarters on
cookie sheet and freeze for 10 to 247 hours . Remove from
freezer and place pieces in plastic bags , store in freezer
for use as needed.
¦ ' ¦ To dry celery leaves for use in soups,
stuffings and
•
meat loaves, place leaves in shallow pan and dry in a gas
oven with just the pilot for heat (or tse a very low temperature electric oven)V When dry, store in a tightly sealed
jar. .
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V CANDY STRIPERS HONORED . ;Z; Mrs. Dorothy McNeilus, left, social activities direptor 7ot the La Crescent
Nursing Center, presents: candy stripers Jane Breyer 7 Deb^
bie Burns, Patti JfcNeilus and7Wend
^
.teen volunteer corps paces'in recognition of their assistance
at the Center at a tea given in their honor Suriday at the home
New officers elected at the
: df Luther Rodvik, Tadministrator of the center, Other candyV ; monthly meeting of the Winona
Vand
Rahnenfuehrer
stripers receiving patches were Connie
Police and Peace Officers Wom; ;bonna ;Storahdt.V :;y-:7
en's Auxiliary Monday eyening
were: Mrs. V William Trautner ,
re-elected president; Mrs; Marvin Niemeyer,. vice president,
and Mrs. William Tensetb, secretary-treasuxer? The new vice
president also is to be- chairman Vof publicity and program.
The offices of secretary and
By; MARY KRUGER •" :- .
treasurer have been combined.
¦¦ 7 7
A report was 7 given on the
• • Daily News Women's Editor '/ - .
:
Helping Hand Block Home projmore
With
sbmewhat
kites
March7 is the month for
.
ect sponsored by the auxiliary
bearable temperatures and a little wind, conditions should in the: Madison School area.
both
.which
interests
sport
old
age
be about perfect, for the
Other school PTA's are being
voune and old alike. Kites are/quite inexpensive and informed
of the program with
your
next
choice
for
a
fun for alf. Make it
hope
of extending . it citythe
:
Sunday afternoon with the family.
wide by the beginning of the
fall term.
"Pink Fever Follies'* seems to have shiftThe auxiliary will sponsor
ed into high gear by now and all plans are
one
. membership for its presiaccording
to
the
coreally going smoothly^
dent to the state auxiliary. ,
chairmen of the show, Mrs. John LUfebbe
An, amendment to tjje*by*-J?.ws
Snd Mrs. Duane Peterson. They certainly
" gives ':member£^:iiriul
nowv
deserve pfaise but so do all the, many ether.
June
to pay their yearly dues.
persons who are spending unfold hours doing
The
executive coinmittee was
the many little things which sometimes don't
abolished but the following comreceive the proper recognition. Keep up the
mittees were yolunuHired:
good work gals for we know the show will
Food, Mrs, William GahnaWay
be 7 successful, especially when the entire
Mary
community bands together for such a worthwhile cause. The and sick. Mrs. . Edward Matdates again are April 2 and 3 at Winona.Junior High audi- thees. Callers for the next three
torium. Talent is still being sought so call the talent com- months are Mrs. John Erickson
and Mrs. Dale Schafer.
mittee if you wish to be in the show.
7 The next meeting7 has been
A new and somewhat different function coming up Is moved to April 12. All wives of
the symphony and supper to be held March 14 at the new police officers in the Winona
Center for the Performing Arts, WSC; The music guild has- area are welcome to attend.
gotten into the: act and. has invited Rochester and La
Crosse Symphony groups to hear the Winona Symphony ia
concert followed by a light supper where persons will have
w/////r
I j t ^ ^ __
^e
^e
an opportunity to chat about the symphony and other musical notions7 Tickets are noW available.
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ARCADIA, " Wis.. (Special) —
Arcadia Girl Scouts will observe National Girl Scout Week
from March 7-13 w i t h Girl
Scouts across .the nation. They
are selling cookies during the
annual Girl Scout cookie sale.
A total of 135 girls are registered in the Arcadia Scouting
Program, a part of the Riverland Girl Scout Council, Inc.,
with V headquarters in La
Crosse. V
A total of 36 girls are enrolled in the Brownie program.
Troops 166\ and 187 have 18
members each and are led by
ccVleaders Mme^. Arnoldy Lecheler and Melvin Arnold and
Rollie Possehl a n d Harold
7
Blaschko.
Two Junior Troops have a
total : of 68 -girls, with 34 in
each troop. Troop 5 7 is led by
Mmes. Joe Haines and Todd
Fetsch and Troop 135 leaders
are Mmes. DarelJ Schultz and
Glenn Reit.
7 Mr; Eugene Weaver , a^d
Mris. James Lalibfiirte V are
leaders of ia Cadette Troop of
25 girls andV Sister 7Evelyn has
a troop of six Senior Scouts.
Mrs ; Gerald Wolfe is community chairman. :

Court Winona l«|l, Catholic
Daughters of Ameprieff°"y w^re
guests at St. Anne Hospice Monday evening where the Court
held its meeting.
Mrs: Ellsworth . Foster presented a review of Ilia
Chase's7 book; "Around t h e*
World and Other Places."
MRS. ROBERT Northam ,
ecumenical ch a i r m a n , announced that -the .'"' annual.:' . St.
Patrick' s party given for the
guests at the hospice will he
held March 13. Members Were
asked 7 to assist at the party
and to donate" gifts.
Elected to V the7 nominating
committee / were: Mrs. Ellsworth Foster, chairman; the
Mmes. Lloyd Korder, Edward
Holz, Martin Peplinski and
Miss ; Margaret Jeffrey, members of the committee.
Mrs. Joseph Qrzechowsld,
grand regent,: announced that a
card party for the benefit of
the seminarian ; fund : will be
hosted: by Mrs. Edward K16necki, 458 Center St, at her
home March 24. She will be assisted : by Mrs. Bernard Boland
and Mrs.! Elmer Evenson.
SISTER Amadens, Hospice
administrator, spoke to the
group, extending thanks to
them for the interest they have
shown in the hospice.
The next meeting : is scheduWd for April 5 : at Cathedral
of 7the Sacned Heart.

y ^ ^X ztx:Wy ^ T.

»~~

Arcadia scouts
join in national
observance

GDA meets

In cooperation with Ihe famous Pied , • '
Pipor Portraits wc will have one of
their profession al photographers hero
on the date specified above. Dress up
Ihe. children and bring them to the
store nnd get. a living color miniatur *
portrait absolutely .FREE. '

Even the "meat and potato" eaters who seldom touch
vegetables are bound to be intrigued with the following
recipe for carrot casserole almondine. Because it is a
saucy dish, we suggest serving it with relatively dry meats
such as broiled chops, or fish , or with flank steak or roast
beef.
Carrot Casserole Almondine
1 lb. carrots
1 cup crushed cheese
crackers
( 1 qt. boiling water
7 1 tablespoon salt
-Vi cup melted butter or
margarine
l ean (lib.) stewed tomatoes
VA teaspoon marjoram
% cup sliced natural
almonds
% teaspoon thyme
Wash, trim and pare carrots ; slice diagonally and drop
into boiling water along with 1 tablespoon salt; Return to
boil and boil for 5 minutes or until carrots are just tendercrisp. Drain and turn carrots into 1%-quart casserole dish ,
Pour tomatoes over and sprinkle with marjoram and thyme;
mix. Mix cracker crumbs with melted butter and almonds ;
sprinkle over the top, Cover and refrigerate until nearly
serving time. Uncover, place in pre-heated 460 degree oven
of 15 or 20 minutes or until hot through and crumbs are
lightly toasted. Makes 6 servings.

THE IOCKHORNS

l

For PRBDAY, MARCH 5
YOUR BiETHDAY TODAY: Your restless energies rise
this year. Much of what you do now produces its maini
results gradually, so that in effect you are creating deferred
income as well as present rewards. Romantic interest runs
deep and probably turbulent this year. Today's natives are
quite extrovert, wiffihg to have public attention on whatever
they are doing.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Curb your
own impulsive moves — giving others room
leaves 4hem free to err without involving
you. Survey your home for safety and
^security." "' . ' ..
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Finish your
workweek neatly; consultation prevents later disputes; Letting well enough alone is
an art to cultivate. Spending jshould wait
for next - week ¦.
Get
GEMINI (Ma^ Zl^Jnne 20):
but
from under local tensions away from meddlesome people. Future success involves
Jeane
using tact. Home changes? repairs, are not favored.
CANCER (June 21-JuJy 22): Find your own path of inner
serenity amid general . discontent . Wind up your work without cbmplaint or haste. Squabbles are all too easy to start,
difficult to contain. ;
VLEO (July 23-Aug, 22): Keep on a direct course while
everybody else is surging off on a different, perhaps wrong
track. Be
¦ patient until your own people get done with their ,
detour. .'• ¦.
VIRGO (Aug. 22-Sept. 22): Minding your own Vaifairs
adequately is quite an achievement. Force your work a bit,
making sure to stay with orthodox procedures.
LIBRA (Sept, 23-Oct. 22): Figure the other fellow 's temper is about as short as yours, then remember he may b».V . ". '7
looking for something to take it out on-you needn't volunteer to be it.
.; "' ¦;. :. :
SCORPIO (Oct, 23-Nov. 21): New respbnsibitities are offered. Almost any subject of discussion today causes anargument, and speaking your opinion may not be helpful. '."- '
: SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-pec, 21): You can help7keep the
peace by holding steady. Carelessness with equipment is¦• • •
another subtle show of temperament that doesn't pay well.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan . 19): Be candid about advancing your career efforts. You have little to gain by participation in endless discussion. Take the time to help others. V
AQUARIUS (Jan .20-Feb. is): Destructive impulses can
be1 channeled into a selective throwing'flut party to clear
lip your premises of items¦ which
hiave7 no further use or
¦
. . -.' .. : ' ; • '¦' '•
value..
V PISCES (Feb. l9-March 20): If you see this as an: unpredictable day, with nothing remaining firm but your
loyalties and principles¦, you manage the restv of it quite :
¦ . . -;'"¦":
.well. '.,
/'
•

WCTU hears talk on
Temperance Leg ion
Mrs. Gladys Anderson spoke
on the Loyal Temperahce .Legion at the meeting of the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union held Tuesday afternoon
at the home cf Mrs . Florence
Patrick.
The legion, she explained,
consists of cWldren ages 6-12.
She spoke of the many ways
in which the legion has helped
tdi protect youth from drug and
alcohol habits. V
: Miss Mildred Brown led devotions based oh characters from
the Old Testament. She pointed
out the need : for conscientious
individuals in the turmoil oi
today.
Literature was prepared to
be distributed to city churches.
SENIOR CITIZENS
NELSON, Wis. (Special) The Senior: titiziens of Nelson
met Tuesday afternoon for an
afternoon of games at the Nelson Community Hall, A potluck
lunch followed.
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Girl Scouts
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special )'¦¦"— Junior Girl Scout Troop
310 of Spring Grove in keeping
with National GM Scout- Week
March 7-13, are workiiig on special projects. They will be making small afghans for the Tweeten : Memorial Rest Home and
ihobiles for Camp Winnebago.
The troop 7 recently celebrated
its birthday with a party hosted
by SaUy 7Knutson. y
; Advertisement

OVERWEIGHT?
FR^E ^WEIl - y
Odrtnei can help you • becoma ' the, trlnv
illm person you want to be. Qdrlnex 1»
a tiny tablet and easily swallowed.: Contains no dangerous- drugs. No starving.
No special exercise,- Get rid ot excess
fat and live longer* .Odrlnex has been
used successfully • by thousands all . over
the country for over 12 years. The regular price • for Odrlnex Is: $3.25 and
$5.25 for the ' large economy, slie.
FREE OiFFBR: Buy either she Odrlnex
and rectlva another one FREE. You
nriust lose ugly fat or your money will
be refunded by your 'druggist. No
questions asked. Sold with this guarantee
' by: • '
TED MAIER DRUB STORKS
DOWNTOWN & MIRACLE MALL
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
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' ;- ' :¦ ' . SWING SET. ".' .
The absiplute barest :;
minimum of control!

|
Who could dsk for anything less?
N. \ \
| This stretch nylon bra and bikinj
^^
does absolutely nothing...
|
\\
but make you look and feel great.
\\
|
No hooks,no eyes... no padding, .
I
\\
|
no panels. Just a few ounces of
yrffffffl^i
liahlweiaht,colorful enjoyment.1'
|
j fffmlr
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The swing set comes
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There's no appointment necessary,
" no "handling charge" - nnd no obiiRation to purchase.
Y0UR 0NLY OBLIGATION IS TO
SEE Y 0UR PROOFS AT THE TIME

SPECIFIED WHEN THE PHOTO IS
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Additional Children
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ADDITIONAL PORTRAITS
AT A VERY LOW PRICE
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Pepin Co. leaders

Ucklng food bulk?

DURAND, Wis . - Pepin County Lenders Federation will meet
Tuesday nt « p.m. in the new
courtroom , Durand. The topic
to bo discussed will bo "A Look
at 4-H Awards."

tho natural way to
regularity.

ALL-BRAN'
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UnderScono...
designed by Bestform

for the junior mind and body.
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A spring 'Concert at the College of V Saint Teresa Monday
evening will feature the7 orchestra :iahd the chamber singers,
The concert, open to the public,
will be given ib the ; college auditorium at 8 p7m7Personnel of
the orchestra are drawn from
the; college faculty and students,

*
.

Winona and the ; area , Winona
State College and Viterbo Cblr
lege, La Crosse, Wis.
The 48-member orchestra , directed by Sister Genevieve
Spreltz, OSF, will play ; Grieg's
"Triumphal March" (from Sigurd Jorsalfar Suite) as the
opening selection. Concerto for

Nursing student
at <ii;$trict^^^ ^ ^ ^ m

"Seeing ;Ourselves as Graduate Nurses" was the topic discussed Tuesday evening at the"
meeting of the Winona unit of
the 6th 7Vpistrict Minnesota
Nurses'¦-'. Association..
Senior nursing students fr om
Winona State College presented
their; views of the professional
nurse in today's changing society. The concept of team
nursing with ' the professional
nurse functioning as the team
leader was discussed. V 7
'Ihe students stressed that
their goals as professional nurses will be to . help a person
achieve high-level health.
Several students expressed
interest in becoming puhlic
health nurses arid school nurses whereby' they caa meet the
patient 7 in his home or school
environment and help to guide,
teach and supervise health carje
practices..." ': . '.-: :;- .
The need to accept and. under-

DoGtbrs tbv bev
hphored :at i
Arcadia school

stand each patient as a unique
individual also was discussed.
The nurse must view her role
in a broader concept than
merely that of being: a nurse
employed by a health agency
such as a hospital, the students
explained. She should, father,
function as an informed citizen within the cominunity, actively striving to improve the
quality of care available, they
concluded.
Mrs. David Theurer and Miss
Jean Fiedler were hostesses at
the coffee hour , following , the
meeting. :
It Was7 ' announced that- the
April meeting will be a dinner
meeting at Winona State Colunion. ,
lege in the student
' ¦ ¦' ¦' V'V-'

Strum woma n
celebrates
90 years v

/"

Blair woman
notes 96th
birfheday

' ¦'

Piano and Orchestra , movements Andante con moto and
Allegros Molto,; by kabalbvsky,
will be the second number;
Miss Deborah Rausch, Bismarcks N.D.- junior, will be the
soloist* Final number will be
"Hay-Up Hoe-Down" by Grund-,
man.- .¦ . ¦
¦
Orchestra personnel: ";

Violin I: Helen Winston, Bernadelte
Schaefer Barbara Hayes, :. Judith Benson, Terry Casey, Karsn Rubeck, Shirley. Speltz and ¦ Sister Camille Bowe.
Violin . Rl: John Reed, Lois Wolfe, Sister Yblauide Schulte, Sara Nell Dalnodar,
Ann Hendricks, Ann Foster, and Jamil
S'f hahv '- . ,; Viola: Mary Elien Carlson, the .Rev.
Richard) Spellz and Marlon Grams. Cello:. SisWr Ethelreda Flsch, OSF, Sister
A/larceia Sleffes, -FSPA, :Alfred Speltz,
Sister Carlan Kraman, OSF, and Marl
Yeske. Bass: Anne Cleveland, Paula
Kronebuisch, and Jean Schneider, Piano:
Sister Ethelreda Flsch, OSF.
Flute^ . Linda Schneider, Rebecca Scanlan, and Jacqueline Gorman. Oboe:
Mary
Chldester.
Bassoon:
Patricia
HJhchlBfe. Clarinet: Margaret 1 Svobodfli
Sister Loufse Simmons, OSC, Juife Keg*
ler,. amd' .- Lynn Basil. Bass clarinet:
Marie Trevor. . . - ' ¦. '- ¦• •
Frenth. Horn: Jennifer Jacobs, James
Carlson*- and Mary Anderson. Trumpet: :
Dr. iDonald Echelard and Dorothy
Byrnes;.' -.Trombone:-.' ¦¦'Dr. James Vogel,
Debra Sprung/ and Sister Jacob Orlett,
OSF, Percussion: Sister Josephine Gllsdorf, . OSF, Mary Gernes, Sister Kathleen Warren, -OSF,. Carinella-Zago'ne, and
Sister , Susanne B'ohne'risting'el, OSF;
Directed by Sister Lalonde Ryan, OSF,
the Chamber Singers, a 24-member choral group; will sing. Among the selections
will he "Let All Who Sing Be Merry/'
VeccM; "If was a Lover and His Lass,'
Morlefc*; "Since . Robin Hood;" Weelkes*
"The Messenger of Love," de Wert;
and *S!mple ¦Gifts
" (Shaker Song); Cop' • ."¦.' ¦
land. '• :. - .'
Also,. "The Miller, The Boy, and the
Donkey,!' (An Oriental- Tate), KabalevSky; '•''Sound Sleep," Vaughan Williams;
"The* Contrary Lady," .Pisano, and
"Hustvlfery," Wlnslow.
Soprano I: Carta Brandel, Deborah
DILat'ra, Pamela Groobner, Mary HI- ':«,
Joyca Johnson, Debra Love and Suzanne
Wolcc+f. Soprano, II: Betty Byron, Christine Dohrlng, Polly Ann: Jensen, Mary
Krurnholz, Deborah McClelland, Rebecca
Mbnsobr, Beverly Shaw and :Debra
Sprung. .
Alkj I: Mary Beth Bangasser , Petricla . Hafter, Mary Beth Jereczek, Sally
Letner, : Paula . Schiltz and. Carrnella
Zagtfie. '
. Alfcj II: . Patrice Bode, Barbara Lazarskl, and Molr'a McHugh., Accompanist for
the Chamber: Singer** is Deborah Rausch;

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) —Mrs . Sever Pederson, Strum Rt.
2, celebrated her 90th birthday
Monday. - V . 'V -V '
Mrs. Pederson, the former
Marie
Berg, was born in French
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) - Creek in 18817 one of a family
The Arcadia Lions Club is spon- of six children. V
soring a get acquainted social Prior to Vhier marriage to Gfibfhing leadersX :;: y
at the: Arcadia Country Club Sever Pederson, who operated
Friday from 8 to 10 p.m., wel- a butcher shop on the main atfehd 7rneeting
coming Arcadia's new doctor , street in Eleva , Mrs. Pederson
DURAND,:Wis. - Four clothDr.: F. Lleva and a prospective had a milEner shon here.
ing leaders from Pepin County
associate, Dr. Rizalino N.7Yray. T h e Pederparticipated in a two-day; trainWives of the two doctors will sohs werie maring session on 7 "Your Sewing
also: be present. The public is ried in the MarMachine.
" ;¦;' ;/
invited. The prospective hew tin Berg home
¦"'¦'. The sessions included regudoctor is presently practicing in March '8,; 1905,
Iafahg arid care of the sewing
St. Louis,. Mo , and is a native and c a m e to
machine and making the- most
of the Philippines. His7 wife,, who Eleva and set
"¦-of the machine. V ;
is a lab technician and a7licen* up housekeepwill
train
leaders
Th^
other
sed pharmacist, is also a native ing in the home
4-H clothing leaders and mem*
of7 the Philippines. They ; have how owjied -by '
bejrs. ' , y
Stan Benning.
four children.
;Ten years later, the PederHome Council hears sons moved to Mrs. Pedereon $»enior citizens
farm three: and one-half VTAYLOR, Wis. (Special)
ta Ik pn extetis ion7 the
^~miles south of Strum. Mr. Ped- Semior citizens
of Taylor met
erson
died
in
1956.
Mrs - Verna Distad spoke- on
Friday afternoon for a feather
sk : child- ftower-tnaking
her ' role as extension aide in Mrs. Pederson has(Fern):
demonstration ,
ren:
Mrs.
Leonard
JulOlmsted Oottrity at the meeting
conducted
by
Mrs.
Robert Feul-.
of the Winona County Home son, Eau Claire; Mrs .7 Flossie ing and Mrs; Richard GunderBernstein,
at
home
*
Spencer,
Council held Tuesday afternoon at home;
Mrs. Roy (Miranda) son, Arcadia * Wis. Another demat: ijhe home of Mrs. Frank
Hogoboom,
Minneapolis; Mrs. onstration on this topic will be
y
Soiftmers , Lewiston, Minn,
Theodore
Miland, Eau held April 2. Games were play<Arvilla)
Classes iri rosemaling were
( Ruth) ed following the demonstration.
Claire;:
and
Mrs
Odin
.
discussed.
Semingson, Eleva. Mrs. Peder- ?Bill Wagner will speak oa soson has 16 grandchildren , 30 fcial security and medicare at
great-grandchiidreh and one ihe meeting to ; be held Friday
at 1:30 p.m. at the center. The
great-great grandchild.
:
pubtic is invited. Games and
:
|,
-7' ' '- '::- ' 7v^s;v:.v^r-:|
refreshments will follow.
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Mussel I open house

LEWITON, Minn . - Mr. and
Mrs.: Marvin Mussell, Utica,
Minn., will observe their 25th
wedding anniversary with an
open house Sunday, March 7,
from 2 to 5 -p.mi and from 7
§
Studios of Photography
§ to 9 p.m. at Prigge's Recreation
452-5952
Basement, Lewiston. No inviL177 W. 7th
^: tations have been sent.
>^^
£
^*^,<^^0-^Cri% ^:^x ^-

x . Bring Us Your Favorite
Portrait for Lasting •
?
j
Color Beauty

f
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Hospital auxiliary
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe•cial) — The Hospital Auxiliary
•will meet Monday at 2 p.m. at
ihe Tweeten Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Minnie EllingsonV Mrs.
Julia Muller and Mrs. Clarence
•Moore will be the hpste"sses.

j 0——m ,\ i , 'As

ioMsfmisfress c m^m
soul/ m

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-One of
Trempealeau county's oldest
residents, Mrs. Caroline Legreidi observed her 98th birthday Monday at Grand View
Home .where she has been a
resident since March of 1967.;
The former Caroline Quammen, 7she was born March 1,
1875, to Mr. and Mrs. Lars
Quammen in Koshkonohog, Wis^
hear: Madison. At the age of
three months the family moved
to the Hegg. aVea. On May 30,
1896, she married Henry. Legreid
and the couple farmed in; the.
Hegg area, moving to Grand
View Home ha 1967. In May
of that same year they observed their 71st weddiiig anniYersary. Oh Aug. 19,;l%?i Mr. legreid '/died/ '•. • •'¦
Mrs. Legreid has two sons,
Melvinv Hegg, arid Lester, Newark, N.J., five grandchildren
and 16 great-grandchildren.
Members of theVfarnily7 were
present for the party. :

To Your Good Health

"A human being is composed tacts
—Mrs. A. Glubka; diets
¦
cl soul, mind and body," said — , Mrs.. Charles Todd ; drugs
Mrs. William Miller. "We need and reading materials — Miss
to keep the soul pure, the mind Sadie Marsh; locked medicine
clear , ahd the body clean."
cabinets —Mrs.
¦ Anthony ChelAs Toastmistress of the eve- mowski. - '-. . . ' vi
ning, Mrs. Miller introduced The Winona club will attend
Mary Schwartii sp eaker, to the the speech contest of the OnaWinona Toa^tmistfess Club laska Toastmistress Club March
meeting at Krzysko Commons 17. The April 6 metyirig wflj>e
T M e s d a y evening. M f s. the next one held in TWJnqm At
Schwartz, newest member of Kryzsko Commons.
the group gave her "ice-breaker'' speech in which she related Whitehall student
personal incidents of her life.
Mrs. Malcolm Becker was in has poetry published
charge of the business meet- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Speijial)
ing. Mrs; Ralph Kohner was — A poem entitled
"Destiny"
elected as a candidate for the by Sue Mallum, Whitehall
High
office
of
Council
2,
Land-O¦
¦
juni or, has been publishV DAIflf OPEN HOUSE vX-: ¦,. ;Mr. atid Mrs./Omer : Dahl, Lakes Re'gion, 1TC historian, School
' m "Young
Blair, Wis^, will observe their golden wedding anniversary Mrs. John Seelhammer evalu- ed
A' mV e . r:i"c a
Sunday with an/ afternoon open house at the Zion Lutheran ated the speech given, and the Sings," the ; 197C
general evaluation of the entire fall anthology
Church, Blair. No invitations have been sent.
meeting was handled by Sist* of Lake States
Pietro Ryan.
h i g h school¦
Mrs. Anthopy Chelmowski, poetry,
*
speaking :on selHmproVemeht, Sue is the
said, ''One sure way to blast daughter of Mr,
goodwill: is to gripe." Quoting and Mrs. Irvin
SQ
a psychiatrist in Cialifbrniai — Mallum. ¦
An.: informal discussion led Mrs. :Eifealdt stated that apathy "one of the unloveliest of all Published '- .¦' by
traits is the trait called t h e National
by MrsV Jack Ejfeaidt on the was the biggest problem in human
griping! When you feel impell- Poetry Press; in Sf Mallum
subject, "Are We Faithful Stew- fighting pollution and the follbwr ed to criticize, refrain, unless Lbs Angeles, the paperback
ediards of: Our Environment?'' ing suggestions Were: made as you can offer a suggestion to tion contains hundreds of poems
was held at the Wednesday eve- to what the housewife can do improve the situation.!'
by Wisconsin and Illinois Stupol- Council reports ori the meet- dents. y 7 "
ning meeting of the woih6ri of to help- ' ,in the fight against
¦
¦
lution; VvV
, -- - 'V-' - --: ". - * -;- ing held in St. Paul were given
Faith Lutheran Church,
Since one of the major by Miss Sadie Marsh and Mrs. Arcadia card party
The main topic of the discus* sources of pollution is the auto- Ralph Kohner. :
7
siim was, '.'What Can I do? 1' niQbile, persons should walk of Announcdment was made of ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) ^
hike more and drive less, use the annual rumniagei sale to be Arcadia Council 1654 Knights
lead-free gasoline and keep the
: March 27: at the Teamsters of Columbus, will sponsor -a
Auxi 1 iary; P"ieeting 'car.-7'ii» good ruhhitg order. ¦held
Hall.V
card jparty at thd Arcadia
";- SPRING GROVE, Miiw. (Spe- The housewife should use bio- InvocaUon was givien by Mrs. Country Club Sunday at 8 p.m.
degradable detergents and elim- Floyd Rowland, and timing Euchre, sheephead and 500 will
cial) — The: American: Legion inate unnecessary water usage was handled by Mrs. Fred be played. Prizes V, will ber
Auxiliary will meet Tuesday at and unnecessary use of electri- Girod. Topics were in charge awarded. Lunch will be served.
-'.
of Mrs. Ralph Kohner.
sale of tickets |s be8 p.m. in the Legion Clubrooms. cal .power.
'. ¦'¦'should stop backyard Two minute extemporaneous Advance
She
ing conducted by the KC'si Tha
Miss I«rancy Sweiison will preburning and reuse paper and
sent her winning
on the plastic bags and boxes. She speeches covered: 7 body con- public is invited.
¦"¦":¦¦oratory
¦
Constitution.
should buy white, hot colored, asg-pMSK^ra^^
¦
- y y . #' :¦ '
toilet tissue, and should hot buy
drinks in disposable conOpen house shpWe r soft
tainers. SheVcan also buy proSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- ducts in bulk form, thus savdal) — An open house shower ing -; on packaging;. "
will be held in honor of Miss In conclusion, it was stated
Jackie Stemper, bride-to-be of that even though some of the
Robert Pitel, Friday at 8 p.m. measures are Vincohvenient,
in the parochial school lounge. they should be done since they
are necessary to save bur en«
. ¦. vironment.

di ussed 7 a f Ioca I; meef ihg
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t aking shot s
By G.7C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dry 7 thosteson: Could
you suggest , what causes large
dents on the arms and legs^ of
ai girl, 10,: who has had diabetes
for seven years? Now they are
giving her shots on the upper
part of her little sit-down, and
in the stomach. She has large
dimples and indentations. Can
this be corrected?—B.J.P.
This is an unavoidable nuisance for about one-third of the
youngsters who have to take
insulin for diabetes. It occurs
in young girls and boys, and in
women, but is, rare in adult
males.
The exact cause is not known*
except that it obviously is related to the insulin injections,
and involves a loss of ,fat ;below
the yskin at the sites of such inj ^tibns^ : y j ' - ": 77>-' ¦..-. '
' '
Treatment isn't too effective.
However, as the individual puts
on a little weighty the-derite bfr
come less noticeable.
In some instances, it may be
recommended that the injections be given a little deeper;
In other cases . ' ,it helps to use
a highly concentrated insulin,
U100 or U500. Allow the insulin
to reach room temperature before injecting.
The condition, while a nuisance cosmetically speaking,
isn't likely to cause any isevere
troubte. It is called "insulin lipoatropby. "
¦
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Dear Dr. Thojteson: I am 62
and had diabetes for a year. 1
am supposed to take a pill a
day but have hot taken any for
three months and feel fine.
Every time I take a pill I feel
tense and high strung so I quit
them.
The doctor said if I don't
take them I will go blind or
something will happen. What do
you think?—L.P.
I know of nothing in any of
the diabetes pills that would
make you "feel tense," but yoii

'- •

¦
¦

LET THE RAIN
COME DOWN!

Rqrrimegrof KluB v

¦
SPRING, •' QfiOJE OIinh^-~T
^
The Rbmrn^rot .KlubyWill
meet
the first . Saturday Of every
month from 8 to 10 p.m. at Sky-r
line Supper Club, Spring Grove.
The president of the newly-organized group is Howard Burtness, Spring Grove.

Bowling bahquetwy j

VMONDOVirWis. (Special) -

Sunday at 8:30 p;m. winners of
the Jiiondovi men'is and wbmep'«
bowling toufnanieiit will be honored at a banquet at the Valley
Supper Ciub. The banquet will
be served iamily style. Trophies
checks will be presented to
might ask your doctor to try and
the winners. ¦', All members Of
one of the other types of dia- the Mondovi Bowling Associabetes ypiUs, 7The pill you are tions are welcome.
using may be causing too great
a drop in your blood sugar.
Nobody can say that you Day of Prayer v ;
WILL go blind, but it is one of
the things that sometimes hap- :ARCADIA,7 Wis; (Specia?) -pens when diabetes is not con- Women from Arcadia area are
trolled, and the blood sugar invited to celebrate World Day
level rises too high for top long; of Prayer at the Trinity United
a timeV Your blood sugar teslsy Methodist Church Friday. A
will determine whether ybu can nursery wjll be provided, f is cal
Diabetes is a sneaky dis- fee fellowship will foliow the
ease, and the time to con-* service/
trol it is when tests show high
blood isugar. After you begin PERFORM AT BLAIR
to feel ill, too much damage al-, BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Tty
Wisconsin State University-Bait
V
ready has been done.
Claire woodwind quintet, a par|
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Do you of the Young Audiences of Wis?
have any booklets on planned consin Inc., perforined last
parenthood? If not, where can week for grades three through
I get such information? — J.H. six at the Blair elementary
Why not write to "Planned school. The event was sponsorParenthood
— World Popula- ed by the Music, Needlecraft
,
tion, » at 810 Seventh Ave,, New and Culture Club and the Chamber of Commerce of Blair.
York , N.Y. 10019?
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The greatest casual wea r
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Cotton and Polyester Blends
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One up on the weatherman, Rain or shine, thiscoat is great coverage
for town or travel.
.
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. .. . by Jay R
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Sizes: 7 to 15
Beige/Brown, Navy/Red

$6 t o s10
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Anderson appeals for Youtliwho
survivedIre
constitution revision works to help

ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
voters could be passing judgment on a new state constitution in 1974 if the state legislature complies with the wishes of
Gov. Wendell R. Anderson.
Anderson appealed Wednesday to the legislature to set
wheels in motion for a constitutional eonvention to revise Minnesota's "cumbersome, inflexible and unduly restrictive" Constitution .

The present Constitution pro-:
vides that the legislature could
call for a convention by a twothirds vote of each house.. Voters
would then have to approve. The
next legislature would set. up
machinery ior electing deleV
gates, making . 1974 the7 earliest
a7 new Constitution could be
placed before voters.
Adoption of a niew - ' Constitu' tion would require approval by
60 per cent of the voters.
Anderson cited legislative reform, tax policy, an environmental bill of 'rights and dedicated
funds as four major areas the
convention should consider.
Anderson's call for a consti-^
tutional convention was one of
the things he pledged during the
1970 campaign. 7

Highway Department in the dedicated funds issue. The department operates on highway user
funds , such as gasoline taxes
and license plate fees, which
cannot be used- for other pur'.: '
poses, •¦: ' /¦
/
''In a sense,'' said Anderson,
"the Highway; Department has
become the Pentagon of state
Anderson singled out the state governmerit-^running on its own

The governor said he felt the
proposal has a chance of passing; But legislative observers
rated the chances much lower.
Minnesota has never had :a
constitutional convention since
its basic document won adoption in 3858, although voters
have approved 96 amendments.

:V
x
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momentum :and beyond the effective control of elected officials. It is almost a fourth
branch of government.''
The DFL governor said much
of Minnesota's "chaotic ; tax
structure'' dates to the days
when "special interests abominated." Sections, of the Constitution provide special tax treatment for railroads, timber arid
mining industries.

Anderson also said a new Constitution should provide for election of the governor and lieutenant governor as a team, with
the lieutenant governor made a
ST. PAUL <AP) r- The House Natural Resources Com- fulltime state official.
"I would, personally hke to see
mittee considered a bill authorizing a moose season at 10
a.m. today. The House Elections Committee considered con- the lieutenant governor become
gressional reapportionment and the presidential primary a fulltime ombudsman who could
expedite the workings of state
bill at noon. .,X ' X '.
The Senate Labor Relations Committee took its' second government for individual citilook at 1 p.m.: at a measure giving . public employes—in- zens," Anderson said.
Anderson's running mate, DFL
cluding teachers but excluding state employes—the limited
Lt. Gov. Rudy Perpich , has said
right to strike; ; V V
that his job should either be
The schedqie:
riiade. fulltime . or be iabplished.
House convened 2 p.m. Committees .-7 .8 a.m., taxes;
A new Constitution also should
9 a.m., governmental operations; 10 a.m., natural resources',
clarify "once and for all" the
11 a.m., transportation; 12, reapportionment and elections;
appointive powers of governors
1p.m., environmental preservation.
Senate convened 11 a;m. Committees — 9 a.m.i commerce between legislative sessions, Anand industry; 1 p.m;, labor relations; pensions and retire- derson added. He arid y former
ments; 2 p.m.,: civil administration; 3 p.m., finance; taxes; Gov. Harold LeVander each
have made 7 appointirnehts . to
7:30 p.m., health and Welfare.
about 100: state: positions,
.
. -. On other: matters , . Anderson
told a state Capitol news conference :¦'¦/ ' ;7
•He would : be "very reluctant": to- support a bill to legalize parimutuel ; betting at horse
races in Minnesota unless : he
could be convinced law enforcement problems - could be: handled, y/ y.
•He does not support the conGrounds for removal include Committee was told that Robert
conviction! of a felony, disability E. Lloyd , Mank ato,. an appointee tinued use of-7 studded tires ; on
that 7 seriously . interferes With to the sf a tie Junior College Board Minnespta.highways because of
the "almost irreparable damthe7 performance of duties, persistent failure to perform duties by former Gov. Harold . yLeVan- age" they, do to roads.
and "habitual intemperance or der , had suffered a heart attack . 7 •He will not endorse a limconduct prejudicial to the ad- and resigned , from the board. itation on property taxes ior
; Lloyd's resignation apparently non-school purposes ,, saying that
ministration of justice:"
'
clears
the way for Ray Crippen , his tax proposal to the Minney Three members of the Vcommissipn in the .measure spon- Worthington , to be named to the sota ' • Legislature would lower
sored by Sen. Kelly Gage, Man- post. Crippen was appointed hy such taxes over the next two
years/ ;".;
kato, would be judges appointed Gov. Wendell R. Anderson.
by , judiciaf organizations. 7 Two / Anderson has named A. Ruswould be lawyers appointed by sell Hanson , Rochester ,: and
the board of; governors of the Robert Starr , Redwood Falls,
Minnesota Bar Association and to seats held by LeVander apfour laymen would be appointed pointees but not confirmed by
by the governor with Senate the Senate.. The LeVander appointees7 are Rosemary McVay,
confirmation.
All would serve a maximum Minneapolis, and Clarence Peterson, Pelican Rapids.
of two four-year terms,
The V Senate committee will
In other legislative action: vote Friday oh the appointThe Senate Higher Education ments. :

Legislature today

G^irimil'ti^pKsgr^up
to yvafeh p^r liliqes
ST. PAUL (AP) : -~ A ninemember commission w h i c h
could recommend Ouster of
judges would be established
under a :bill approvied unanimously Wednesday by the Senate Judiciary Committee.
; The committee also approved
a companion measure Which
would seek ay constitutional
amendment io give: the commission power; to actually remove
the judges ; V :- y / V :

"^ Currently the governor has the
power to remove probate and
municipal judges , while only the
legislature has the authority to
impeach district court and state
Supreme : Court judgesV
The commission would investigate complaints brought by
citizens and make recommendations to the state Supreme Court

^/
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By ROBEKT A. DOBKIN
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
United States is sharply cutting
back its air defenses against
bomber - attack in a move re
fleeting a Soviet threat that never reached its expectations.
An
Army
announcement
Wednesdaiy that it will: deactivate Half its remaining NikeHercules 7 missile batteries was
followed; by Air Force discksures of plans to cut back arid
spread even thinner its fighterinterceptor squadrons.

LOCKPORT, 111. (AP) - A
youth who survived the tragic
Our Lady of the Angels school
fire in Chicago has devoted his
college spare-time to a campus
volunteer fire department because he is "aware that it could
happen again."
Robert J. Pales, 21, of Chicago, a senior at Lewis College,
was "just a little guy" iii the
fourth-grade Dec. 71, 1958 when The move represents both ah
fire engulfed the parochial economy measure and a continschool on Chicago's West Side. uing shift in air defense concepts that began in the early
7 "I remember the nuns led my sixties as the Russians concenclass out of our room. We were trated on intercontinental ballisone of the fourth-grades in the tic missiles.
basement," Pales said. "We Iri the. 1950s when the Soviets
didn'tVeven -know , there was a were building long-range bomblire going on until we got outside and looked at the third
floor;"
"The sisters kept us aroiind a
few minutes, then told us to go
home. We ran home and IV told
my mother; I went¦ back to the
school withy her .. ' .;. .; then .she
saw. the kids . jumping froni the
windows and she took me
home," he ''sa'id ,.. V':; 7
'X X . . WASHINGTON, (AP) -- The
Ninety-two . children and three White House ..has .reaffirmed . in
hturis were killed, most.of them an exchange • of 7 letters .- its sup-,
port, of V New York tax lawyer
trapped on the upper floors.
William . J. Casey to be chairWhen
Pales
arrived
at
Lewis
v
as. a 7freshman , he learned . the mah of the Securities and Exschool : 40 miles southwest of change :•Commission; 7.. - -V
Chicago had a student volunteer : It released a letter today by
fire, department and ¦immediate- John 7 W. Dean III, counsel to
ly'- .joined. ' ' In January 1969, he President Nixon, saying the adwas named chief of the seven- ministration is satisfied that an
member V department. ' He and investigation of , questions raised
the- other: firefighters reside in about Casey since his nominathe ''fire barra:cks. -.,'
tion showed "no evidence of
"We're ori 24-hour call and we person al wrongdoing on his
take turns remaining on campus part. "7 . ::
during the weekend," . Pales
The letter was 7 to Sen . JoW
said. "We have drills and ..each
man spends a week oh mainte- Sparkman , D-AIa.,7 chairman of
nance :"of V the . equipment y or the Senate Banking Committee,
checking buildings and' recom- who had , asked Nixon for any
mending safety improvements." further . information he might
have about Casey. :. .
. Linotype ' .machines , helped The White House also made
make mass cfrculatioh lieWspa- public letters ' to Sparkmah froiri
pdrs. possible: and. spurred a dra- Casey, giving detailed '< answers
matic growth of publishing. , to the questions, and from Asst.

ers , the United States set up an
elaborate shield of Nike missiles
around its major cities. Backing
up, these ground-to-air missiles,
equipped with either nuclear or
conventional warheads, were
more than 1,500 ;Air Force fighter-ihterceptois.7\
V .
But the Russians never built
morey than the 150 bombers they
have today. By comparison the
United States has more than 500
B52 bombers capable of reaching targets anywhere' in ; the Soviet Union! . ,'; . ' ¦¦ ..' • 7 7 .;:
With the years, America's air
defense system gre)y obsolete
and more expensive to maiiitain. ' '¦¦: '
Over the past three years the
number pf Nike-Hercules batteries was: gradually reduced while
the jet interceptor fleet was cut
to 420 planes, ' •'

By June 30 the Army will
have closed put 38 more NikeHercules batteries in 15 states,
leaving about 40 still operational. - 7 ' ' ' . :: - : 7 . . . . - . - . '
The changes have nothing to
do With the Miiiutemah offensive ICBM force or the new7 sophisticated Safeguard system
bejng developed to protect them
from enemy missiles.
Meanwhile, d :e v e lopment is
proceeding with ah advanced
surface-to-air missile and. a hew
Airborne Warning and Control
the Air
System—AWACS-^for
¦. -•involves - airAW
ACS
Force.
.
.
bonie command posts with
down-looking rather than surface radar to detect enemy aircraft and developmeilt of a new
interceptor . 7
The Air Force contends
AW AGs would meet any¦ foresee*,
able bomber: threat, ' ' .

Nixon r0^fp
of Gaiey for SEG poS
Atty. VGen. Wiljiam H. :. Rehnquist, commenting qri legal issues in a l962 court suit brought
against Casey, y
Dean wrote : "After reviewing
all the -information : Mr. .Casey
has presented and: the letter
from the Department of Justice,
it is our considered judgment
that Mi\ Casey has done nothing
which in any way diminishes his
extraordinary qualifications: for
the position of chairman of the
Securities and Exchange Commission:V^ - '
"It isT sihcereiy hpped that the
Committee : concurs with this
conclusiph .and that this matter
may be expeditiously resolved
so7 that Mr. Casey can embark
upon the important task for
which he has been nominated."
The Senate panel tentatively
approved Casey Feb. 10 but will
reopen its hearings next Tuesday in light of questions raised

by Sen; William Proxmire, D¦¦ ¦
Wis. -; ' ' .' • ¦"¦ :V' ." 7v 7 ' 7 7 ..
iOne of: new issues involves IL
1962 civil suit filed in .- . a New
York federal court alleging Casey violated the Securities Act by
helping to sell: unregistered
stock in a 7 small company of
which he was principal owner.
This law is enforced by SEC.
Dean conceded the White :
House did not know of this case
When Casey was nominated.
However, the Rehhquist letter
stated . Casey was accused only
of a technical violation of the.
law arid the Suit7 was settled out
Of court for $8.0007 r
The New York : case was one
of three the committee cited in
reopening its hearings. The others involved a 1962 New Orleans
federal court suit arisuig f rpm a
business merger, and a plagarism siiit against Casey and
Prentice Hall . '.publishing:.' house*
..
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By JIM LUTHER
7WASHINGTON7 (AP)7 - The
South showed a migratory population gain in the 1960s for the
first time in a century, the Census Bureau says , but the exodus
of blacks was not slowed significantly.
Although picking up a net
gain of 500,000 persons through
•migration ":- the 16 Southern
states lost blacks at the rate of
140,000 a year , a bureau report
showed Wednesday, this contrasted with earlier Census estimates tha t heavy migration of
blacks from the South during
the 1940s and 1950s had been cut
to about 88,000 a year.

South in the '60s were whites ,
anl most went to Florida , Maryland, Virginia , Texas and Georgia. Most of the blacks leaving
the region during the decade
were from the Carolines, Georgia , Alabama, Mississippi , Tennessee, Arkansas and Louisiana.
Blacks still make up IS per
cent of . Southern population ,
about the same as in 1960.

Secretary of Commerce Maurice H. Stans , in releasing the
report , said continued7 high migration of blacks indicated
Negroes were searching for better jobs or higher welfare benefits than offered in the South .
The half-million gain through
migration was first since Civil
War times for tho South , the nation 's most heavily populated
region.
Most of those moving into the

ODESSA, Texas CAP) - A
State Court jury found ex-convict Bentura Flores, 31, guilty of
selling heroin Tuesday and sentenced him to 1,800 years in
prison .
¦ 'Defense ' , lawyer
Richard
Clarkson gave notice of appeal .
Flores was accused of selling
four $5 packages of heroin to an
undercover agent on May 30,
1970,
Flores had four previous convictions on his record-two for
burglary, one for carrying a gun
by an ex-convict and one* for
passing a forged instrument.
¦

BICYCLES

K0LTER'S B£!:
SALES a SERVICE
"SINCE 1?4J"
40] Mankalo Ave. Phont 452-5145

The nation 's Negro; population
rose 720 per cent between the
I960 aiid 1970 Census y to
22,672,570, and the white population rose 12¦ per cent , to
177,612,309. . - ' •

Man found guilty
of selling heroin
gets 1,800 yea rs

NOW A LOBBYIST
MADISON , . Wis. (AP) James Wimmer , former Democratic state party chairman ,
has registered as a lobbyist for
the Wisconsin Railroads Association and for Kohl' s Food and
Department Stores. Wimmer ,
35 stepped down in January,
having served Vk years in the
party post.

California and Florida led the
other 48 states in net gains
through migration during the
1960s, as well as in the number
of new white, residents. '
New York lost 500,000 whiles
to other states but gained
400,000 , blacks through migration: Ohio lost 190,000 whites and
picked up 45,000 blacks; Illinois
lost 200,000 whites and gained
125,000 blacks.
California and New York continued to be favorite destinations of blacks moving from other states.
In another finding, the quality
of American housing improved
during the decade , Stans said.
The number of homes without
basic plumbing f a c i 1 i t i ' e. s
dropped from 7 per cent in 1960
to 7 per cent last year. The figure was 35 per cent 20 years
ago.

Shepa rd' s daughter
named queen
WINCHESTER , Va, (AP) Astronaut ; Alan B. Shepard 's
daughter Juliana has been
named Queen Shenandoah 44th
and will reign -at the annual
Shenandoah Valley Apple Blossom Festival May 7-8.
Her appointment was announced Wednesday by the festival committee. Miss Shepard
will be 20 March 16. She is a sociology student at the University of Arkansas.
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SAVE *10 o°f\K TAPE PLAYERS
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So easy to connect to your stereo console or component
system,those outstanding Magnavox vnluos offer superb
performance and outstanding reproduction of prerecorded tapes. 4-Jrack Cassette model 8867 and 8Track Cartridge model 8869-both with lasting solldf
etato reliability. Cpme i today and save I

THA T REALLY WORKS .^a&W^\
Jb

^ii

Enjoy spectacular concert hall realism . . . p lus fine furnitur*
craftsmanship. Whether listening to your favorite recordings ,
exciting Stereo FM, noise-free and drift-free Monaural FM,
powerful AM radio or optional Magnavox tape equipment.
And now at savings of $50.00!
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Spaca-Savlng Stereo FM/A M Radio Systemeolid-atata model 1711 with: two full-range speakert
In an Air-Pusperslon System; 10-Watts ElA muslo
power; provisions for optional Magnavox Stereo headjplione,-phonograph and tape player equipment. You
*m\>8t see and hear it to appreciate its performance.
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Winona Deaths

At Community
Memorial Hospita l

Mrs. Fanny Rodger
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WEATHER FORECAST . . , Snow is forecast today for
the Northeast. Snow flurries we predicted for portions of
the Rockies, the eastern Great Lakes and Pennsylvania
region. Rain is expected on the northern Pacific coast. (AP
Photofax)

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 30, minimum 2, noon 25, no precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 41, low 31, noon 24, precipitation .04.
Normal temperature range for this date 34 to 16. Record
high 57 in 1894,'record low 26 below in 1873.
SUn rises tomorrow at 6:37, sets at 6:00.

• y:- ' 'l8l-tjtr. 7 VV- 7-77' *'ull 7:'V

Mar. >

March 11

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota

Fab* to partly cloudy '. 'and
mild through Friday. Lows
tonight 16-22. Highs Friday
38-40.

Minnesota
7 Partly cloudy tonight and
In south Friday with variable cloudiness north Friday; Chance of V a V little
snow extreme northwest
and extreme north central
. into tonight and in north
Friday. Warmer many sections tonight. Continued
mild south,: turning colder
north Friday. Lows tonight
12-24. Highs Friday 25 extreme northwest to lower
40s extreme south.
77

Wisconsin
Fair and not as cold tonight.
Friday partly sunny and warmer. Lows tonight 10-20. Highs
Friday 34-42.
7

7

5-day forecast

'
'
77^ 7 MNNESOTA 7 ,7 y 7
Increasing cloudiness Saturday. Chance of snow Sunday and early Monday with
clearing beginning late
Monday. Cold Saturday and
Sunday and a little colder
Monday. Lows fromVa little below zero north to the
upper teens south Saturday
and Sunday, and 5 below to
10 above Monday. Highs
from upper teens northwest .
to near 30 southeast Sathrw . .,
day and Sunday and from
upper teens into the mid
^0s Monday.
WISCONSIN
Cloudy but changeable Saturday through 7 Monday with
snow possibly mixed with rain
about Sunday and snow or
snow Hurries Monday. Colder
Monday. Lows in the , teens and
lower 20s with daytime highs in
the upper 20g and 30s about Saturday and Sunday turning wilder Monday with lowp zero to 10
north and in the teens south
with daytime highs mostly in
the 20s.

¦7 ' La'st '. ''"Quv 7"' -: " - / ;: iNew - '¦-¦
Mar. 19;
Mar; 28

Elsewhere ;

'7 : HlghXowPr. .
Albany, snow VV. .... 29 22 .97
Albuquerque, clear . 42 20 ..
Atlanta, cloudy . . ;. . 57 25 742
Bismarck, cloudy .. 32 14 7 ..
Boise; cloudy ;,..' ..; 63 327 7.
Boston, rain .......7 35 30 1.23
Buffalo, snow i...w. V25 7l9-.-7.6l
Charlotte, clear .... 51 28 .26
Chicago! clear ..... 29 18 V.
Cincinnati, clear .'.- . 35 18 .18
Cleyeiand, snow ... '-. 26 17 .17
Denver, clear .- .. .7. 54 27 7
Des Moines, cloudy . 31 18 ..
Detroit, clear . . . . . . 27 14 .;
Fort Worth, clear , ; 43 25 ..
Helena,, clear - ,. .... 39 23 ..
Honolulu, clear .> .. 81 71 ..
IndianapoliSj clear . 29 17 ¦" . -.'
Jacksonville, clear . 82 35 .14
Juneau, snbw . . . . . . 33 24 .40
Kansas City, clear . 3 6 25 ..
Los Angeles, clear , 757 497 i.
LouiSviUe, cloudy .. 34 23 .24
Memphis, clear .... 35 23 .06
Miami, clear ....... 87 SO -y .
Milwaukee, clear .. 24 14 Z.
Mpls.-St.P,, : dear ¦- . .'. 27 11 . .,
New Orleans, clear , 69 35 .:¦ ,.
New York, snow ... 39 33 .85
Okla. City, clear ... 40 27 ¦ ..
Omaha, cloudy ..... 27 21V ' - .;'
Philadelphia! snow. ; 41 29 .98
Phoenix, clear ...:. 68 37 ..
Pittsburgh, snow .. 29 17 .71
Ptlnd, Me., clear ... 30 24 .44
Ptlnd, Ore., rain .... 45 35 .10
Rapid City, clear ... 47 28 ..
Richmond, cloudy .. 43 30 T
St. Louis, clear . . . . . 31 15 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 47 25 . -.'
San Diego, clear .. 65 47 ..
San Fran., cloudy .. 56 47 ..
Seattle, rain .. '.". . . . . 41 3J .13
Tampa," clear . . . . . . 63 48 .25
Winnipeg, clear .. .7 33 19
(T—Trace)

Mrs. Fanny Rodger, 89, St.
Charles' Minn,, formerly of 212
N, Baker St., Winona, died at
8:15 p.m. Wednesday ait Whitewater Manor, St; Charles, after ay several-month illness,
The former Fanny Elliott, she
was born , Sept. 18/ 1881, In
Sutherland," IoWa, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Elliot and was married to Alexander Rodgei-j on
Feb. 22, : 1905i. in Rhinebeck,
Iowa. She lived in the Winoiia
area . for four years and the St.
Charles area for 35. Her husband died July 28, 19577
Survivors include a son,
Marydii, Lancaster, Calif. ;
three daughters, Mrs. Raymond
(Lillian) Masyga, Minnesota
City, . Minn. ; Mrs. Stanley
(Jane) Block , Minnesota City,
and Mrs. Ole (Mary) Hokenstad, Winona ; seven grandchildren; six great-grandchildren;
two brothers, Archie Elliott,
Madison, S.D., and Alfred Elliott, Saskatchewan, Canada,
and a sister, Mrs. Millie Litzell,
Las. Vegas, Nev. Two sons, two.
brothers and two sisters have
died.
Fundral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Jacobs
Funeral Home here, the Rev ;
Earl H. Toye, St. Charles United Methodist Church, officiating.. Burial will be in Hillside
Cemetery.;- - ;:'- . : -7 ' 7
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
Friday, until the time of service at the funeral home. •:

Mra. Grace F. Schneider

Mrs. Grace F. Schneider, 78,
553 Hamilton St., died at71:65
p.m. Wednesday at Community
Memorial Hospital after an: ill' :- ¦
7
ness of two weeks ;
Grace F. Golish was born Oct.
11, 1892, in Houston County to
Fred and Alpha Besaw Golish.
Ah area resident for most of
her life, she was married to
Aloysius Schneider at Minneapolis on Dec. 12, 19167 He died
in 1966, V 7
Survivors are; Five sons,
Fred Schneider; Lake: City, Leo
M. Schneider, rural Winona,
Russell A; Schheiderj Minnesota City, Ralph C. Schneider,
Winona, and Allyn J; Schneider,
Mattbon, 111.; four daughters,
Mrs. Mildred Guthmans, Milwaukee, : Wis., Mrs. George
(Helen ) Suelflow , Milwaukee,
Mrs. Casper (Betty) : Hundorf,
Woodland, Wash., and Mrs.
James (Shirley) Age, Spring*field, Mo. ; 21 grandchildreh;
nine great-grandchildren; two
brothers, Harry and Harvey
Golish, both of Lamoille; three
sisters, Mrs. Mabel Sobeck,
Minnesota City, and Mrs. Ella
Buege and Mrs ; William (Pearl )
Laska, both of Winona, One
son, ; two brothers and one sister have died.
Funeral services will be at 11
a.m; Saturday at the BreltlowMartin Funeral Home,;the Rev.
A. U. Deye, St. Martin's EvanChurch, officgelical Lutheran
¦
iating.. :. . 7V -7 . ;
Friends may call at the funeral home after 7 p.m. Friday, and from 9 a.m. to the
time of services Saturday. A
memorial is being arranged.

Fillmore Co.
jij ry awards
damages

TAYLOR FIRE CALL
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)-The
Taylor volunteer fire department was called put Sunday
evening to the Miss Lydia Dick- ,
haut farm home. Considerable
fire and water damage resulted to the home where fire had PRESTON, Minn. — A compbroken out from an overheated licated lawsuit involving comparative negligence findings,
chimney.¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦
¦
¦
. .
1
was brought to a close" here
Researchers find . that por- Wednesday night after a 'district
poise's are high strung and When coUrt jury had deliberated for
overworked are likely to get about six hours, The trial began
stomach ulcers.
Moriday.
The lawsuit grew out of an
auto accident south of Preston ,
April 27, 1969, in which Gary
Baumgarner, Preston , and .Terry F. O'Connor , 13, Preston,
were killed. ;
Ten years ago . . . 1961
Baumgarner was the" driver
and
his wife , Lois , was a pasThe Winona County Township Officers Association adoptsenger
in his car.
the
withholding
of
a
state
sales
tax
,
opposing
ed resolutions
The
other
car , owned by Edstate income tax and federal or state excise tax .
ward
O'Connor
ambulance
, Preston, was
auxiliary
an
Plans for organization here of
driven
by
his
son , Gary M.
McGeorge
announced
by
was
wagons,
unit , utilizing station
.
then
14. Passengers
O'Connor,
police
auxiliary
Guire , director of Winona's civil defense
were Ricky Mensink, Preston,
unit.
and Jerry O'Connor, who was
killed.
.
.
.
1946
ago
Twenty-five years
The lawsuit was brought by
Rosie the Riveter and more than 3,000, 000 sister workers State Farm Mutual Insurance
Co., insurer for the Baumgarner
disappeared from the notion's payrolls in the nine months
ear, against Edward and Gary
since VE-day last May.
Mills
O'Connor, for reimbursement of
A 224* by 30-foot addition to the Winona Knitting
completion
nearing
Is
a $12,000 claim it had paid for
warehouse,
as
a
Inc plant, to be used
being the death ot Jerry O'Connor.
and another structure is being planned . The structure
facilities.
manufacturing
Jerry and Gary O'Connor were
expanded;
house
planned would
cousins ,
1921
In the same action Gary
Fifty years ago . . .
O'Connor had filed a counterHarding
Recognition of tlie inauguration of Warren G.
claim against the Baumgarner
made at the Wash- estate" (State Farm Mutual , inns President of tho United States was
¦
¦
.
. '
ington School.
surer) for expenses of personal
ion at bt.
injuries suffered in the accident.
The Hugh Watson post of the American Leg
new WhiteIn its verdict the jury found
Charles is planning to build a clubhouse in the
that the late Gary Baumgarner
water State Park.
had been 60 percent at fault and
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
that Gary O'Connor had bcton
40
percent at fault,
Winona banks have entered into an agreement to charge
The
jury also found that Ed•
.
for exchange .
ward
O'Connor had sustained
the
ground
for
in
thawing
out
Steam is being employed
damages
totaling $10,000 for exthe excavation for the Fakler cottages on East 4th Street.
penses of his son Gary 's injuries. Total damages suffered by
One-hund red years ago < . . 1871
Gary O'Connor were set at $50,000.
Work on the railroad bridge fairly hums.
Under the comparative nogliKnlama, the now town on the Pacific coast, whither Gen.
gencd law , therefore , Gary
Sprnguo nnd several other Wlnonans have gone, is moving
O'Connor was awarded CO peralong rapidly.

In years gone by

Two-state deaths

Maternity pstlentt: 1 to 1:30 ind I to
»:30 p.m.. (Adulti cilv.)
Visitor* to i pitlent limited to two (I
on« time.
visiting hour*: Medical and surglcn
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under li.)

Mrs. Max Conrad

Mrs. Max
Conrad dead
in Arizona

WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Mi's. Walter Rahri, Lewiston,
Minn. '7' ' ¦;;'
Anton Guenthef 713 Harriet
^
St. . - X - - Z . -Z . :
; -y
Mrs. Arnold Ruff , 617 Olmstead St;
Mrs. ; Anna Schultz, Watkins
United Methodist Home/
Timothy Mack, 426 Wilson St.
Winona
Robert Kammerer,
¦¦
Ht. . .' l;: • ' :¦- , : .' ' ¦ '.
7 ; '- :'77
Winona
Eugene Zimmerman,
,
Rt; 2. ¦7 - '7' . '' 7
Lisowskij
Miss
Gertrude
Fountain City, Wis.
V
Mr*, Tracy Sehladinske, ;Sl.
Michael's Lutheran Home,
Fountain City, Wis.
Lamoille,
Mrs. Phyllis Btiege,
¦:¦ - - ¦¦ . : "" ' . ." ¦ ' •
Minn. 7.
Francis Pt^ybylski, 625 44th
Ave., Goodview.
' :• ' Discharges
Mrs. James
Stanek; 803 E.
¦
2nd St. ¦' •
August Breitenfeldt, Red, Top
Trailer Court.
Wayne Anderson Jr., 601 E.¦
2nd St.
:. '¦:- '
Mrs. Robert DUellman, 845
43rd Ave;, Goodview.
Mrs. Richard Mrozek, 72 High
Forest - St. .; ¦ "' "
James Pomeroy, 477
¦ W. 'King
-¦: ,
. '. •: ¦ St.- V
' .. 7. ; Births.77: 7,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Polus,
352 E. Howard St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunninga daughham, 557 ¦W7 Bth St.,
;-. -:-7
ter, x z ¦';
Mr. and Mrs. James Ritter,
Trempealeau, Wis;, a daughter.

Emerson Lien

TAYLOR, Wis, (Special) ^
Frineral services for Emerson
Lien, 59, Milwaukee, formerly
of the Taylor area, who died
Feb. 23, were Friday in Milwaukee. . y
He was born on April 23, 1911,
in Jackson County to Emil and
Cora Lien. He was : employed
by the A. ,C. Smith Co., Milwaukee, for ' the last 407years.
Survivors are his wife, Pauline ; two sons, Edgar, Madiison,
Wis., and Bruce, at home; a
grandson; bis mother ; two
brothers, Oriand, West Allis,
Wis.; and Joseph, Melrose
*
Wis., and four sisters , Mrs.
Myrtle Halverson, Black¦ River
Falls,. Wis., Mrs. Wally¦ ¦' (¦Viola)
Oshetski, Milwaukee, Mrs. Vernon (Violet) Rogstad, .Osseo,
Wis., arid - Mrs. Lawrence (Esther) VPotter, San Diego, Calif.

Mrs. Emtna Platen

STRUM, Wis. - Mrs. Emma
Platen, 90, Strum, died Wednesday afternoon at . Striim
Nursing Home Where she had
lived for some time;.
The former Emma Lund, she
was born Jan. 30, 71891, in Town
of Hale, Trempealeau County,
to Mr. arid Mrs . Olaus Lurid.
She was married to Sever Flaten who died several years ago.
They farmed; iri the Town of
Hale for severer years and she
had lived in Strum for the last
35 years. She was a member
of Strum Lutheran Church and
its organizations.
Survivors are: one sister,
Mrs. Mina Liarson; Eau Claire,
and several nieces and nephews.: Five sisters and two brothers have died.
Funeral services will be
Monday at 17:30 p.m. at Struni
Lutheran Church,; the Rev. Luther Monson officiating. Burial
Will 7 be; in West Beef River
CemeteryV
Friends may 7 call at the
Strum Church Chapel after 7
p.m. Sunday, Monday until 11
a.m. and at the church from
noon.
Arrangements are by Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home.

THURSDAY
7-AARCH A, 1971
hart, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mrs. Glenn (Donna) Albaugh,
Cedar Rapids; Iowa; Mrs. Kelvin (Doris ) Folkert, Plainview,
Minn;; 29 grandchildren, and 23
great-grandchildren; two halfbrothers, Henry Storbe, Spring
Grove, and Marvin Storlie,
Rochester, Minn.; two sisters,
Mrs. Henry (Qlga) Rud, Decorah, Iowa, and Mrs. Ruth Rosten,
Glenwood, Minn., and three halfisisfers, Mrs. 7 Austin (Julia)
Burtness, Chippewa Falls, Wis;;
Mrs. Gilbert ( Cora) 7 Vick , Mabel, and Mrs. Luella Lien,
Spring Grove. ' • ' .
Three sisters and one halfbrother have :died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Faith Lutheran Church, Black Hammer,
of which he was a member. The
Rev. C. I. Wilson will officiate
arid burial will be in the church
cemetei7.;:V;- :V . -Friends may call : ait the Engell-Roble Funeral Home, Spring
Grove, Friday afternoon and
evening and Saturday morning
arid; at the church from 1.

Police busy
with breakins
and vandalism

Winona police were kept busy
Wednesday Investigating minor
vandalism and breakins,
At 8:25 p.m. yWednesday, Mt
chael; Paaklewicz, 868 fi ,-- 4th
St., custodian, reported a window In the front door of HV ChoaW & Co,, 51 E. 3rd St., had
been broken. He said he had
heard the noise but did not see
anyone. Value of damage was
set at $150. '• ¦
Herbert Jbswick , owner of
East End Coal Co., reported to
police at 3:05 p.m. Wednesday
a 'cranei owned by Jolevette Co.,
La Crosse, which was located
in theyHanna Dock area , had
been vandalized sometime Sunday night. Damage was estimated at $200.
At 10:20 a.m. Wednesday, police investigated a breakin at
C. Paul Venables garage , 110
Main St. No value , of loss was
determined oh the several tires
that were missing.
According to Winona Police
chief James McCabe, the breakin, which occurred sometime
between Tuesday and 7^Wednesday, " was executed by climbing
stairs in a vacated adjoining
building and then going .through
a connecting door into7 the ga:;
rage; ;
TBruce Reed, superintendent
of the West End Recreation Center, 516 W. 5th St., reported at
8:30 a.m. Wednesday that sometime Tuesday evening the7 center's pop : rnachine had been
broken Into ; and an undetermined iamount of change stolen;
No signs of forced entry were
visible, McCabe said. 7 ;
Winona police are continuing
to investigate.

Mrs; Max Conrad; a native
"Winonan who had-lived in PresMrs. Johnnie Johnson
cott, Ariz., since 1963, died WedMONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Mrs. Johnnie Johnson , 56, Monnesday at a Cottonwood, Ariz.,
dovi, died unexpectedly Wedhospital of a cardiac arrest.
nesday
morning at the Buffalo
She was 60. V
Memorial Hospital here; 7
Mrs.-X Conrad had suffered
. The former Margaret McNish,
from an asthmatic condition for
she was born Oct. 6, 1914, in
about eight years and had been
Eau claire v Wis., to Mr. arid
Mrs. Archie McNish and was
hospitalized for a greater part of
married June7 712, 1937; She
the time since last October aftliyed in Eleva for several years,
er she had returned from a trip
then Modena, Wis.; and the
tp Europe with her daughter,
last few years ih Mondovi . She
was a member of the Lyster
Mrs. Jane Kosco, Winona.
Lutheran Church.
The wife of Winona's worldSurvivors inlude her husfamed light airplane pilot, the
band; four sons; Willard Mathis,
¦
'
former Bdtty Biesanz was . born
Durand, Wis., Ronald and Gerhere Jan. 10, 1911, to the late,
ald, : rural Nelson, Wis., and
Charles B. arid Maude Berry
Raymond, • Alma, Wis.; four
daughters! Mrs. Rodney (ArBiesanz; She attended the Collene) Erickson, Richfield, Minn.,
lege of Saint Teresa and was
V IMPOUNDED* DOGS
Mrs. 'Al(Glenis) Hentges, Westgraduated from the University
chester, Calif., Mrs. Jerry
.;: ",•'¦' .Winona ' ..
( Marilyn) Rud, Mondovi, and
of Wisconsin. Shd was married No. 682 -- Medium sized black
in 1931, tb Max Conrad, also a and white female, mixed breed.
Mrs. Paul (Jariis) Biederrriari
native of Winona, at St. Thom- Available.
Jr., Durand ; 15 graridchildren;
as Pro-Cathedral.
a brother,; Grant McNish, Wi- ton United Methodist Church,,
No. 684 — Medium sjzed tap
of Eastern Star Chapnona,
and a Vsister, Mrs, Nlcho- the Order
;
THE CONRADS, parents of male, part golden Labrador
ter
85,
the
. Arrierlcah Legion
las (Hildrid) Cook, Salt Lake
10 children, lived iri Winona un- pup. Available.
auxiliary arid was a Gold Star
Mrs. Frances P. Marsolek City, Utah, y y ;
-' '"
til they moved to Minneapolis No. 685 — Large size white INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpeFuneral services will be at Mother. "
where they resided from 1944 arid black female, mixed: breed. cial) — Mrs. Frances P. Marso- 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Lyister Survivors are: three sons, Dr.
Available.
to 1948.7
lek, 70, Independence, died at Lutheran Church, Dr. J. C. F. Li Vail , Springfield, OhioThey lived in Europe from No. 686 — Medium size black 6:30 p.m; Wednesday at Tri- Thompson officiating. . Burial Merrill J., MarysviUe, Ohio; and
1948 to 1950 and again from and tan female German shep- County Memorial : Hospital, will be in the church cerietery. Howard: H., Canton, Ohio ; four
1952 to 1954.7 After returning to herd. Available.
Whitehall , where she had been Friends may call after s.p.rin. daughters/Mrs. Owen (Marian)
the United Statds . they lived in No. 691 — Small black, tan a patient one day. '. •";¦
Friday, -until 1'il a.m; Sattirday Knudsen, Greenville, S.C; Mrs.
San Francisco from 1954 to 1959 arid white male, no license; red ;. '¦ The former Frances Pieterick , at the Kjentvet and Son Fu- Russell (Marjorie) BlackV Cam7
collar: Available;
and then moved to Winona.
she was born at Independence, neral Home here and after noon bridge, Ohio; Mrs. Clifford (Eunice) Noecker, Decorahj Ioway
Mrs. Conrad held a private No. 692 -*• Large female Gold- Oct. 1, 1900, to Albert and So- at the church.
pilot's license and accompan- en Retriever, no license. Fourth phie Waldera Pieterick. She was
and Mrs. Ronald (Betty) Hudied her husband on * one of his dayir
married to Mike Macoisek , who
Darrell A. Biedermtn
sonrl/OS Angeles, Calif,;: several
Ne. 693 — Small black Labra- died in 1930. She was married DURAND, Wis. (Special)
trans-Atlantic flights. .
grandchildren and great-grandThird
day.
Actively interested in. the arts, dor, female pup.
to Andrew 7Marsolek , who died Darrell A: Biederman, 51, Du- children; a brother Francis, Washe was a: prolific writer of No. 684 — Small, black Lab*? five years ago. She was a nicm- rand, died suddenly at his terloo, Iowa, and four sisters,
poetry, in recent yeiarfij became rador male pup. Available.
ber of the American Legion aux- home late Tuesday following a Mrs. Mabel Newell , Preston;
interested Jh the Japanese poetMrs.V Edwin (Nell) Christgau,
iliary, bf the Rosary society, arid heart attack.
' and Paul la? The son of Frank and Gussle Grand Meadow, Minn.; Mrs.
ic form, Haiku, and in Japanese
of
the;
Ss.
Peter
Court
Municipal
brush painting..
dies orgahiziation.
Biederman, he was bpro at Du- Bernlce Bpeiv Harmony, y arid
"¦ ¦¦ "iiwNQNA "/:- - '. :• '
Survivors include two sons rand, Aug. 15, 1919. He married Mrs; Violet firody, Cleveland,
-7V
SHE HAD A longtime interIsle, Minn.,* Mary Peavy, June 10, 1942, at Ohio* Four sisters, one infant
est in ballet and wrote the story Dennis Orlikowski, 1010 E. Everett Marsolek,
daughter, and son havie died.
for a ballet that was presented 6th St., was fined $50 on an and Brother Andrew Marsolek, Conway, S.C. He served Iri the Funeral services 7 will be Saon
Maryknoll
N.Y.;.
one
daughter
$10
Air
Force
from
the
beginning
of
,
,
arid
charge
in San Francisco by the San operi bottle
exhaust by Mrs. Roy R, (Irene) Lyga, In- World War II until retiring ln turday at 2 p.rii. at Abraham
Francisco Academy of Ballet. improper muffler
Qrukow- dependence; six grandchildren; June, 18S4. The" family has Funeral Home, Harmony; the
McGill.
For a number of years Mrs. Judge John D.
po- two great-grandchildren; two lived at Durand since his re- Rev. Thomas: Rogers, Harmony
Winona
by
arrested
was
ski
Conrad assisted her aviator
Methodist Church, officiating.
at
the
brothers, Charles Pieterick, In- tirement.
today
husband in his various enter- lice at 1:03 a.m. '
Burial will be in Elliotta Cemedependence, and Roman PietSurvivors
include
his
wife;
and
Main
of
2nd
intersection
prises and served as something
' and four sons, Jack, with the Navy tery. ¦ . ' .' '-7 -77 "
Lidgerwood,
N.D.,
erick,
of his business manager both in Streets.
two sisters, Mrs. August (Julia) stationed at Boston, Mass., Ron- Pallbearers will be Dewey
Prescott and in Lockhaven, Pa., FORFEITURES:
Smieja, Independence, and Mrs. ald, Eau Claire, Wis., and Ran- Busse, Keith Bussey Hubert
19,
76W
Stever,
whdn he was making arranger Kay Frances
Louie (Helen ) Blaha , Milwau- dy and Brent, at home ; one Vanatter, Vernon Abrahamson,
with
beer
minor
St.,
$50
3rd
W.
,
riients for his record - setting
kee. One brother and one sister daughter , Mrs. Gary (Nancy) Harvey Patterson and Vernon
today,
a.m.
1:03
worldwide flights arid while he in possession,
have died.
Robarge, Eau Claire; five Kyseth.7;
by
Wistreets,
Main
3rd
and
was engaged in a transoceanic
Funeral
services
will
he
10
grandchildren ; his m o t h e r , Friends may call at the funer_
airplane ferrying service, She nona police;
E, a.m. Saturday at Ss. Peter and Mrs; Gussie Biederman, Du- al home Friday evening and
1023
19,
Banicki,
E.
John.
also made arrangements for his
6th St., $50, minor with beer Paul Catholic Church the Rev. rand ; three brothers, Patil and Saturday until 9 a.m.
speaking engagements!
today, Chester Moczarny officiating. LaVerne, Durand, and Perry,
At one time Mrs. Conrad in possession, 1:03 a.m.
Two-State Funerals
Burial will be in the church Minneapolis, Minn,j and one
taught English at the former 3rd and Main streets, by Wi- cemetery.
sister, Mrs. Glen (Evelyn) Mapolice.
nona
Winona Secretarial School, gave
Fred J, Korte
Friends may call at the Kern her, La Crosse, Wis.
private tutorial French lessons Richard Dixon, 1077 E. Wa- Funeral Home Friday after 2
FOUNTAIN
CITY, Wis. (SpeFuneral services will be 2
and for a period in the 1930s basha St., $5, overtime parking,
cial)
—
Funeral
services for
Christian
wake
Lutherwhere
a
p.m.
Saturday
at
Faith
munip.m.
1970,
wrote a column for the Winona 7:29 p.m. Oct. 16,
service will be at 8 p.m., and an Church, the Rev; David Fred J. Korte, Fountain City,
one.
lot
parking
cipal
Daily News (then the Republithe Rosary said at , 8:30.
Kramer officiating, with burial wilt be held at 1:30 p.m. Satcan - Herald).
urday at the Colby Funeral
in Forest Hill Cemetery.
Alfred C. Storlie
The Conrads gained nationFriends may call at the Good- Home,. the Rev. Robert Goes(SpeMinn.
SPRING
GROVE,
wide attention after their eldest
slinger, St, John's United
cial) - Alfred C. Storlie, 86, rich Funeral Home after 2 p.m. Church of Christ, officiating.
child, Judy, was born and they
died at his home here Wednes- Friday and at the church Sat- The body will be placed in
flew her to Winona from Glenday morning. He had been in urday from 12:30 p.m. until a crypt in Fountain City Pubdale, Calif., a few days after
time of services.
ill health for a year.
lic Cemetery and burial will
birth in what was belfeved at
he
was
A
retired
farmer,
be in the Montana Church
that time to have been the first
D. Vail
Mr«.
Anetta
born here March 17, 1884, to
time an infant that young had
CANTON, Minn. (Special) - Cemetery in tho spring ,
Knute and Ingebor Narveson
Survivors include one sister,
been taken on such an extendMrs . Anetta D. Vail, 89, Canexcept
for
six
years
Mrs.
Olga Hansow , Alma.
Storlie
and,
ed flight.
ton died at 3 a.m. Wednesday
PalTbearers will bo Erwin
spent in North Dakota, was a at , the Harmony Community
SURVIVING ARE her huslifetime area resident, On May Hospital of lung congestion and Trester, B a r n e y Techtman,
band ; 10 children , Mrs, James Load limits were expected to 23, 1906, he married Lena Lien
| Henry A. K. Bork , Elmer
D. (Judy) Ryan , San Francis- go into effect today for State here. She died on May 5, 1965. complications. She had lived In Schrnidtknecht, Chester Wunco; Mrs, Raymond (Betsy) Highway 43,: Mayor Norman E. Survivors arc : four sons, Lu- the rest home there since Nov- derlich and Carl Heitman ,
Heherer, Ndw Memphis, 111. ; Indall said this morning. Lim- ther, Norman and Lorrln, Spring ember 1969.
Mrs. Kosco; Mrs. Donald its become effective as soon as Grove , and Irvin , Mabel, Minn. ; The former Anetta Hudson,
she was born at Canton Jan. 11,
(Molly ) D o y l e , Anchorage, signs are posted.
seven daughters, Mrs* Inez Wil- 1882, to Frank and Alice DeAlaska; Mrs. Campion (Katie)
The mayor said this means helmson and Mrs. Raymond
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD *
Kersten, Milwaukee; Max (Ter- that garbage and refuse trucks (Ethel) , Olson , Spring Grove ; maray Hudson and was married
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
to
Homer
Vail
in
May
1900.
He
ry) Conrad III, Prescott; Mrs. traveling to tho Murphy land- Mrs. Gerhard (Viola) Alstead,
owned and operated tho Canton TRY
David (Chrissy) Apel, Eldsvold, fill ln Wilson Township must Caledonia, Minn.; Mrs. Willard
Elevator until his death In 1936.
Australia ; Nicky, ' Francesco carry lighter loads. Some* trucks (Alpha) Wiegrafe , Dorchester,
lifelong Canton area resident,
A
(Ceoco) and Anny, all of Pres- may meet the axle-weight re- Iowa; Mrs. Wallace (Lyla) Lock- she was a member of the Cancott; 27 grandchildren ; three quirements by the addition of
brothers, Dr. John Bic'sanz, De- "tag axles."
troit , Mich.: C. W. Biesanz . Wi- City officials have urged con:
nona, and Peter Biesanz , Phoe- ferences between officials of the
nix, Ariz,
Statd Highway Department and
Funeral arrangements are in- the Pollution Control Agency
complete but aro being made aimed at reaching a middle
at Ruffner Funeral Home , Pres- ground between conflicting re»f| Wo eator to th« working folks for drinks and meali, :^,
^--fc^'%i^yr*tf^^X
cott.
quirements. PCA regulations
so
at
you
are
for
a
refreshing
betr
or
an
com*
\ > ^T V ^\ *Ol
//
l p
^
call for transportation of rnaenjoyabls cocktail and a friendly msal. You'll on|oy l l i . \ fy
Mm
^\ v\
tcriflls In specially protected
,
yourself
with
the
folks
you
know
and
reasonable
f
.
cent of $50,000, or $30,000. Ed- trucks. Haulers generally can
4*" ''j ' If /
llll
\ Lv
ward O'Connor , his father was operate most economically car¦
prices
for
all
meals
and
snacks.
\
^
*yrV (7 I
i
M
i
l
l
"f^\
awarded 60 percent of $10,000, rying full loads but these
above
the
or $6,000 ,
well
put the vehicles
In tho State Farm suit for re- state load limits, the mayor
imbursement, Edward O'Con- noted.
nor wns required to pay 40 per- Mayor Indall said Highway
cent of tlie $12,000 sought , or $4,< Department nnd PCA attorneys
000.
nre still conferring on tho situaCORNER
m_ U
Tho case was trldd befono Dis- tion. A similar problem con-1
PHONE 452"Z*522 FOR CARRYCOTS
MARK
||||| L
trict Judge O. Russell Olson. fronts the city of Mankato, the
State Farm Mutual was repre- mayor snld.
an
lllill ^^k.
^—^saBflB^
''
sented hy Robert Dunlnp, Ro- There is no possibility of alw^m^
CENTER
wmAfssm^
requirements
for
chester; Gary O'Connor bjl leviating tho
tKWvwf k Wff lwM>imAlM(^ZiM^
David Joerg, Proaton; nnd Ed* Highway ,43 under present lows,
department
officials
ward O'Connor by J. F. Her- highway
rick , Lanesboro.
told the mayor this week.
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ADA decides
tci promote
dairy products

APPLETON, Wis. (AP) —
The AmericanV Dairy Association decided Wednesday, to promote Wisconsin dairy products
ta 7 the state nf . Washington
whether the SST flies or not.
The Wisconsin-based association, which spends about $1 million annually in promoting its
(AP) - Sen. yolved in PX operationsis need- the Army-Air Force Exchange month experience as club offistate'sy dairy products, adoptefl WASHINGTON
Abraham A. Ribicoff says the ed and Congress, should oversee System, visited him Wednesday cer began when the club's top
a resolution at its annual conarid told him of plans to clamp sergeant sent a Vietnamese goworldwide Army - Air the job directly.
tighter controls over "PX pro- go girl to his hotel room for the
vention to include Washington giant,
Force PX system—"a wide- Ribicoff's permanent Investi- curement and auditing.and to night and ended with a direct
on the advertisement list.
cookie jar in the store no gation: subcommittee has heard
open
Washington congressmen and one was minding"—is slowly testimony of major scandals in "lay down
¦ the law" to PX sup- threat from the Army'i top enpliers. ¦':. ;. 'Z - X Z ' .y ' z
listed man.
that state's Chamber of Com- moving toward reform.
the Post Exchange system, a $6 Witnesses told Ribicoff's sub- In between, St Martin testimerce have expressed¦ annoy- The Connecticut Democrat biuion-a-year business involving
committee PX officials, some of fied, he developed evidence indiance with the" opposition of Sen. said in an interview a major GI stores arid clubs overseas.
system, cating club funds were paid illeHONOR :STUDENTS;. . . Fourteen sen- row: ftichard Morgan, Dennis Schrock, Dawn WiUiana Proxmire, D-Wis., to overhaul of the military's han- Ribicoff said Maj. Gen. Wil- them still part of the
j rent-free gaily in dollars to vendors who
accepted
luxurious
the
supersonic
transport
proiors and three juniors at Harmony High Heiiisinkveld, Carleen Stoskopf ,' Mary Morgan, gram,
new chief of villas in Saigon from a promi- used them to make profits in the
especially since the SST dling of the billions of dollars in-. liam B. Campbell,
School, Harmpny, Minn., nave been selected JoAnn Vagts.<
nent supplier whose juke boxes currency black market.
means jobs for the Seattle area.
for 1971 membership;; in the National .Honor
Third row: Michael Sake, David Starz, : There were even hints that
were later placed in PXs and He eventually heard that
Society V by the faculty and administrative Brad Richardson; Diana Skaalen, and James Washington residents might
Crum had put a price on his
snack bars all over Vietnam.
':„ In testimony Wednesday, Sen. head and, he testified, Sgt. Mastaff. They are, from left: first rbw*;Susan Harstad.: Missing from the picture is Margaret lose their appetities for Wisconate investigators accused the jor of the7Army William O.
sin's fabled cheeses; V
JJandrq, Sally BrbadWaterj Shirley Arns^ ¦Bellmgham . (Allen Tarras photo)
vendor, William J. Crum, of Wooidridge, then the. Army's
Delegates to-the ADA convenLdntha Gleisner and yDella Jetson. Second
conspiring with a sergeant 7 and top-ranked enlisted mari; told
tion said they don't like to
a one-star general to control the him he was aware the major
nose into political controversy,
30 noncommissioned officers' had been ''snooping" and asked,
so modified their resolution to
clubs at Long Binh,; headquar- pointedly, "Don't you know you
say "any", state can • expect to
ters of the U.S. Army in Viet- ean'get hurt?''.'.;-' :- ;. . '' ;. '. . '
hear about their cheese.
¦
(AP)
MILWAUKEE
American
neighborhood.
nam.
The association's promotions,
Wooidridge recently .was In7 No serious injury was refunded by donations from dairy- Six policemen - and three
A witness, Army Maj. Clem- dicted with several others on
; said several
ported.
Pplice
demonstrators
werdy
injured
men; represent Wisconsin's bigdemonstrators, 7 a few of ent St. Martin, former club of- charges of conspiracy to degest private source of advertis- Wednesday night when a
the juveniles, were takdn ficer at Long Binh, said Brig. fraud the club system in Vieting by farmers.
candlelight protest march
into custody.
Gen.'' Earl Cole,V quashed his nam. -:
The $109,680 1971-72 budget of funds, :and patient fees for the
investigation
of alleged : illegal Cole: was relieved from an imThe
protest
march
was
in
by
Mexican
Americans
5(K).
.:are anticipated at $2,
activities
in
the
club and caused portant command in y Europe,
ROCHESTER, Minn. — First the Hiawatha Valley Mental year
support
of
two
Mexicaniny
to
a
bottle-hurlihg
turned .
Health Centerj V Inc., was 7 ap- The fees are low, Friesen said, Yorty says he
his transfer to
duty with Army stripped of a medal, reduced in
American
community
leadDistrict Rep.: Albert Quie an- provied by Wmpna
Tconfllct.7
¦
County Board and &re based on the pay level
rank to colonel and ordered to
ers who have been seeking Engineers. . '
nounced in Washington ;• this of Commissioners Wednesday. of patients served.
might enter
The short-lived clash berelease
from
jail
sentences
St.
Martin
said
his
threeretire
from the Army.
¦
week that Miracle Mile ¦: Shop- Presented by Miller Friesen, Most of the increase in the
tween
an
estimated
7
200
stemming
from
a
welfare
¦
'
ing Center tenants :".' 'whose director of the |—__________
overall budget is under person- N.H. primary
demonstration a year ago!
marchers and 25 patrolmen
Eusinesses; were damaged in a center, t h e :- X ;
nel/ where staff salaries, : prbr
Marchers had gathered
recebt fire are eligible for budget shows CountV ¦ t fessibnal, administrative, cleri- LOS ANGELES (AP) -Dem- capped a demonstration in
¦ • '• cal and janitorial,
for
speeches 7 during a canSmall Business Administration an increase of
•
is set at $82,- ocratic Mayor Sain Yorty says support of two jailed leaddlelight
;7 ceremony at a
(SBA) disaster loans. 7
010, the increase $5;270 overVlast he might enter the New Hamp- ers of Milwaukee's Latin
$8,904 7 o ve r
downtowh
7civic plaza when
A total of 26 businesses can fiscal 1970-71 Board
year's $76,740.
shire piresidentialy primary next
^
"
police:
tore
up a mock cardqualify for the loans, Rep. $100,776.
Other expenditures include year "if nobody but the people I
-:. '. - ,V 7- 7V " . ' '
explaining
board
casket,
Quie; said . Also eligible is the Funds from state grant-in-aid
$1-560, per dieni pay for boaird rdgard as unsound are in the
they thought demonstrators HL~T*. 11 r *I l-I' M! 11^mmmm
shopping center owner, Corri- will provide 50 percent, $54,840, members; v $2,050, communica- race."y 77 y ' ' .; --y - .y-VV'
l^^^^mW
Intended to set it afire.
gan TProperties, Dallas, Tex.
the remainder, figured on a to- tions, an increase of $350; $1,- 7 Yprty told newsmen WednesDemonstrators taunted poLoans are available up to tie tal area: population percentage, 215; consumable suppUes, a $65 day lieTwOuld hot like to see the
lice in Spanish. A member
amount of losses and damages is paid by tax funds from Hous- increase; $5,400, rent for office field left open to such opponents
of.
the crowd shouted in
not covered by insurance; In- ton, Wabasha and Winona coun- space, a decrease of $96; and of administratidh
policy in
terest rate on the loans, which tiesj the area served by center $360 utilities;
¦ '•: "'' '
English:
"You are just sent
Southjeast Asia as Sen. Edmund
'•
-'
extend up to 30 years, will be personnel;- -: '¦y ,
to
abuse
our peopld. You
-Nev;
(AP)
,
LAS
VEGAS,
A
Include under other expenses S. Muskie, D-Maihe.
T
V/a percent.- V
only
want
to protect the in- \Mmmn^MI^^^^Mf le *f\£^Mr ^MK
judge
says
newspapdr
stories
The 26'firms suffered maj or County totals in the approved is $1^ 850, employers' share ot Yorty recently sdht Muskie a
terests
of
rich and the
him for and broadcasts about the health property ofthe
damage- totaling about $2 mll- budget are Houston, 22.17 per- Social Security; $1,760, health long letter criticizing
the
rich."
¦
:
cent, $10,163; Wabasha County, insurance; and $3,625, employe advocating U.S. withdrawal of Howard /Hughes, the recluse
lion.7-7.' '7;, :7'
y
:
that, as
Police
i-said
m 'w__ i_W
: loan applications are being 21,75 percent, $9,970, and Winona family provider plan, tie total from the area..
billionaire, are not "substantmi marchers returned to the _m
Inaindled by the Minneapolis County; 56.08 percent, $25,707. for the three, $7,235, an increase Tlie mayor said he would like evidence'' that he is in poor South Side headquarters of
offices of SBA; They will not The increase for Winona County of $7157 over last year's $6,520. to see Sen. Hem^ Jackson, Dthe Latin American Union
necessarily be handled through in the approved budget Is $3, Staff and board travel totals Wash.l enter the presidential shape. ; 7:7 y
year's figure being $21,- $4,400. Capital expenditures in race7 becausd Jackson has sup- Dist. Court V Judge Howard for Civil Rights, members
regular banking channels, as 834, last
:
the approved budget is totaled ported the U.S. policy-, in Viet- Babcock accordingly turned of the throng began throwusual forms of SBA 873.
are ihe
ing bottles and Chunks of
y
¦¦
' nam. .' ¦
There Is $6,500 In surplus at $1,800.
loans. •¦7
down Wednesday a petition by street ice.
.§' - '^9HH
Robdrt Maheu, former head of
Wlfik'
' -' ..' ¦Il^k
Police then used night ^H^IHHiftt ' \t
w/Mi
»SS_H'UI6
¦ IV¦-^^
^^^
Hughes operations i n Nevada, sticks and tear gas to dis- ammmAaSAm^
mmmmmmmmmmmS ^iiwiXs____m
t.
Am%£ ^mi *mi
B>ttH^HM*wiA
^mwa^^^
AABImmemmimM!
°S3w9^^^H
'
that his ex-employerbe ordered perse the march.The clash
to make an immediate deposi- occurred 7after niarchers
¦
77. -7, . ¦ ma ¦
tion on his firing.
^mm^^^^^^^mmmjBmmm &^mm^^^^^^M., j ^H-lra nBAjM - .
cr<ws^7 the Sixth Strefet via- mWmmmMmmwMAm$timwWAMMMm
Maheu, ousted in December, duct, the same span used
is suing Hughes and the Hughes frequently five years ago by
Tool Co. for $50 million.
Negro7bpenVhousing demon; By BOB THOMAS ,
the trailer.
and trimmed d(Jwn from the 250 He drifted to; Hollywood, in Hughes is ; reported to be liv- strators, ;^ by the Rev.
X ^A MiA^
James E. Groppi.
SAN FERNANDO, Calif. (AP) Maynard has lived alone since pounds he once weighed, sports 1923 to visit his pals BUck .Jones ing now in the Bahamas.
the
death
of
his
wife
two
years
a stylish beard.
and Tom Mix, then began ¦work— Old-time cowboy movie star ago. His brother, Kermit,
73, en
Ken Maynard.was; sitting on the actor in scores of Westerns who When a visiter commented ing in movies. By 1924 he was
couch 7m Ilis -tiny trailer when never achieved top stardom, that the beard was ideal for starring in ''$50,000 Reward"
and for 20 years he was a top
the earthquake hit.
died last J. nuary. Ken, at 75 character roles, be commented: draw with Western fans every"Damn near knocked me on
"Tell the truth, I don't care
'
whether, I work or not. I do a where. , v
the floor," he recalls with a
few things how and then—I was HIS FILMS were the most acgrin. ','Thj s trailer was rockm '
on the Merv Griffin Show with a tionful of the era, featuring disand jumping and the cement
brick wafi was faUin' down butbunch of oldnmers, and I did a plays of skilled horsemanship
side.
part in a picture called 'Big- learned as a rodeo, star.
foot,' as a favor to the producdr, "I don't like toy see my old
"Was I scared? Hell, no. I've
Bob Slatzer. In May I'm going movies," he said, "and I don't
been in earthquakes before—the
to be grand marshal at some roLong Beach Earthquake in 1933, TUC3SON, Ariz. (AP) - When deo in Wyoming or someplace. care for the Western series you
see on television. I don't mind
I L .7 ¦
11. '_ ¦ pacsfr»BQK««B
fl
and a couple of big ones in Pima County sheriff's deputies
South America.
burned about $250,000 worth of "But yon Itnow, I'm not look- telling you they ain't much
"Funny thing about me—I'm marijuana and other drugs ing for work. I've been perform- good.
never scared when something is seized as evidence during the ing for more than 50 years now. "They're hardly Westerns.
happening to me. I've been in past ygar, they also checked it I've had my share. Let some- Mostly they're . indoors, with
guys sitting around a saloon.
some tight fixes, especially in for quality.
body else do it."
my airplane. While* it was going Sgt. Ted Brandes said about Unlike most of the latter-day Television doesn't have any of
on, I was as cool as can be. But 150 packages of pot were infest- Western stars, Ken Maynard the production that I had in my
afterward I wondered, 'What ed with bugs and worms and was a real cowboy. He was born pictures—cattle drives and Inthe hell was I doing up there?" others that were packed with in Mission, Tex., rode the King dian fights and all that. They
Nothing much bothers Ken wet marijuana had green plants Ranch , joined a wagon show, can't afford that on television."
Maynard . The star of scores of growing inside them.
fought in the Mexican Revoluearly-day movie Westerns, he "Some of the bricks were tion. He roped and rode in cirnow lives in a trailer court in nothing more' than alfalfa, cow cuses and wild west shows, Inthe" town of San Fernando, manure and chili peppers cov- cluding Buffalo Bill Cody's—"I
which was hard hit by the Feb. ered over with some poor-grade was with him when they foreclosed his show in Denver."
9 earthquake. He didn 't leave marijuana," he said.
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Nebraska doctor
seeks $575,000
in damages
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
suit asking $575,000 in damages
has been filed by a Nebraska
doctor and his wife who allege
she was given an injection of
alcohol instead of an anesthetic
during childbirth .
The suit was filed in Federal
Court by Dr. Harold Kuehn and
his wife Nancy, 32.
They name as defendants Dr.
Richard Bendel, an obstetrician
at University of Minnesota Hospitals; Mary Mason, a nurse ;
Victoria Knoph , a nurse's aide,
university regents and the hospital.
The suit states that Mrs.
Kuehn was to have been given
an injection to dull her senses
while she was delivering & baby
April 20, 1969. It alleges that
tho syringe contained alcohol instead of a drug, Carbocalnc.
Tho plaintiff s say that Mrs.
Kuehn's pudendal and sacral
nerves were severely damaged ,
that she has chronic numbness
and pain in her left leg, whore
injection was made, and the
lower back. The suit also states
normal sexual activity causes
her sharp pain .
Sho seeks $375,000 for alleged
injuries , Kuehn asks $200,000 for
loss of her services.
Joel Tierney, university attorney, declined comment on tho
suit.
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— '"Furnishings of Acclaim Are Found at 766 Main "
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Country side

— THINK SPRING —

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
Congraitulalions to the 1971 Winona Senior High School
Future Farmers of America sweetheart, Diane Meyer. Diane,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Meyer, Dakota, is the
first junior to be selected — previous sweethearts nave been members of the graduating
elasB.

IT'S . TIME TO THINK ABOUT TIRES
FOR SPRING & SUMMER DRIVING.

MARCH IN

Did you know that farmers averaged
about $1.57 per hour for their labors in 1969?
The average investment for a farm to. supEort a family of four is $200,000 in land, buildxgs and machinery.

"' - ,: FORESTER OF THE YEAR . . i Douglas
Anderson, Forestry Club President, presents
the 1970 Field Forester of the Year Award

7 7 Tie weather of the past month has
necessitated a rescheduling for many of the
meetings that had been set. This not only
included a rescheduling^ but a re-reschedulDiane
Altura man qualifies
tag in some Instances.
V- v . . _
Although the weather was on the cold side, thei . - first ' 'V f o r breedefs awa rd
day of March came in like a lamb, which, if the old saw
JBRATTLEBORO, Vt , .^-7-JElis true, means it will go but like a lion. To most of us living
in the area, there has been an over-abundance of the y'lionish mer Simon, Altura South Side
weather." We are, in fact, looking forward to spring's ar- Farm, Altura, Minn., has quali:: ' - - ' 7- - . -;.'
rival "- ;' . -.'
fied for the fourth time as one
Mmnesota Agricultural Commissioner Jon Wefald has of six Minnesota breeders to
issued a warning to businessmen and farmers to insist on receive the Progressive Breedseeing proper credentials before allowing ah alleged state ers' Award, the highest recogagriculture inspector to check merchandise on the premises. nition attainable by a breeder
V An administrator for the State Department of Agricul- of registered Holstein cattle.
To qualify for the award, a
ture's plant arid environments concerns has reported a sharp
increase hi recent misrepresentati&n;complaints against per- dairy herd must meet strict requirements in all phases of
sons attemptihg to pass as official state inspectors.
State inspector's carry proper credentials, co-signed by dairy cattle breeding and manthemselves and the Commissioner of Agriculture., They will agement, including; production,
be happy to show their official credentials and properly ex- type improvement, herd health
and the development of homeplain their mission. . ¦
Wefald declined to speculate on the reason for the ap- bred animals.
parent new rash/ of pretenders to the title of agricultural inspector.' ¦- >"
lion. The cooperative has assets
of $2.5 million and $2.1 million
in patronage equity certificates.
The service area includes Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri.
-¦
ST. CHARLES, Minn. —
Three area men have been
elected 1971 voting delegates Lake City FFA
of the Midwest Breeders Co- banquet set Mar. 20
operative. They are John Stock
and Elmer Rupprecht, St. LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Charles, and Russell T. Church, — The annual Lincoln High
School Future Farmers of AmMinnesota City.
The three will represent the erica banquet will be held
20.
membership at the annual March
~ Candidates for 1971 chapter
meeting of the cooperative to
be held at Shawano, Wis., sweetheart are Audrey Kehren,
Kathi Siewert, Jane Rodewald,
March 27.
Rita Hoist and Marilyn JohnMidwest Breeders had a rec- son.
ord 829,871 units of sale to more The 1971- sweetheart will be
than 45,000 farmers and ranch- announced and receive her
ers in 1970. totaling $4.5 mil- crown at the banquet.
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Tri-School 4-H
club elects new
slate of officers
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ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 689-2312

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-J9M

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 498-557*

• MABEL
Ph. 493-5132

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD -Ph. 864-7722
HOUSTON - Ph. 8964755
WINONA Dial 452-9345

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW ~ Ph. 534-2002

7 ST. PAUL, Minn. :-^-V George
W. Hammerj Lake City, was recently recognized as the Field
Forester of the Year by the
Forestry Club of the^University
of Minnesota College of Forestry. The award was presented
to Hammer by Doug Anderson,
president of the Forestry Club,
itt conjunction with the annual
Foresters Day celebration held
recently on the St. Paul campr
:¦;: . . '
us. . '¦. - ...

describes hardy and nbnhardy
maple trees 7 tested at the arboretum. 7
7The Alfalfa Weevil, Entoino*<
logy Fact Sheet 42, explains
the 7 habits control 7 of this newcomer to Minnesota — -just detected here in 1970; it has beeb
ari insect pest in the west and
east previously.
Trees and Onr Environment,
Extension Folder 253, - explains
th interrelationships of trees
and thes air, water, wildlife', and
soil, as well as their aesthetic
importance. 7;
Selecting a Camera, Information Service Series 19; Explains
the features of various cameras
and discusses the considerations
in buying a new or used camera. ; yV y'V

13 Question* When Buying
Household Equipment, Exten
sion Folder 252, suggests fac
tors involved in intelligent consumer decision-making, and explains what is meant by various seals of approval.
Skin and Its Care, H0-24-A,
describes skin structure and
needs;
describes
purposes,
types, and applications of cosmetics, creamsj lotions, deFriday "¦
DURAND, Wis7, 1:30 p.m.— odorants, and antiperspirants.
Farm management club meeting, Pepin County Courthouse.
Saturday
ELGIN, Minn.— Wabasha
County National Farmers Organization sausage feed, Elgin
Public School.
Monday
CALEDONIA, Minn., 10 a.m.
~ Swine Institute, McPhail
Room, Sprague National Bank.
CENTERVILLE, Wis., 8 p.m.
— Tri-School Workers 4-H Club
meeting, Centerville Town Hall.
EYOTA, Minn., 8 p.m. — Dover-Eyota FFA Ag-Stag, High
School cafeteria.
LAKE CITY, Minn., 8 p.m. —
Annual Wabasha County DHIA
meeting, Anchor Inn.
¦ ••*—
Tuesday
ARCADIA, Wis., 1:80 pm. —
Beef feeding school, Trempealeau Electric Co-op.
ALMA, Wis., 8 p.m. - Buffalo County Holstein Breeder's
annual meeting, Montana Methodist Church.
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TIRES
Premium
New!
Duralon
Lafe City forester
is tops for year
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The following publications
have been recently released
by the University of: Minnesota
Agriciultural Extension Service
and are y available at the Winone County Extension Office:
Minnesota Science, Volume 27,
NoV 1, features an unusual,
point blank vie\w of what a noted
agricultural economist sees
ahead for U.S. farm policy—possible changes in the acreage diversion programs^ price supports, surplus commodities, and
benefits for foam workers; includes reports on research in
biochemistry, how frost affects Vspring flooding, the role
¦fciua MIM iiy
i)W^l«iW|l|||lM p|M
of forestry in northern Minne^
sota's economy, how radio, TV,
and newspapers shape our
views and the importance of
____________
sunlight in crop production.
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to George Hammer, Lake City. Witnessing
the presentation Is George's wife Edith, who
is a registered nurse.

AES office lists

Midwest Breeders
name three
voting delegates

TO VALLEY DISTRIBUTING FOR THE
BEST BUY ON THESE QUALITY TIRES!

The award is made annually
by the Forestry Club from nominations submitted by the Society of American Foresters. Nominees are selected from professional foresters engaged in field
forestry work in Minnesota and
who have made outstanding contributions in forestry.
Hammer graduated from West
Division High School in Madison, Wis., and attended the University of Wisconsin from 1940
to 1942. While serving in the Air
Force during World War II as
a navigator on a B-17, his plane
was shot down over Germany
where he was confined in a
POW camp until the end of the
war. After the war, he attended
the University of Minnesota
where he earned his bachelor of
science degree in forestry in
1949. Since 1951 he has been employed by the state of Minnesota .
With the Minnesota State Division of Forestry he began his
wdrk in Warroad, was transferred to Baudette in 1952 and to
Deer River in 1957, was promoted to area forester and
transferred to Faribault in 1964.
In 1965 he was transferred to
Lake City, his present headquarters.
George is very active in
church work and his main hobby, besides camping and photography, is fishing. He makes
his own jigs and ties his own
flies.
¦
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pabillty. Hundreds ef thousands of grueling test mile*
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have proven this to be a great tire. With its full wrap________W_ \_________
around tread, special Super-Diene rubber compound, unl- _W
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super strength
que
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Nylontraction tread design and full 4-ply
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"Wide Profile"
construction, this New
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TESTED AND PROVEN
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GREAT
TIRE!
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NEW! Duralon DS Premium WT78
Polyester and Fiberglass
Here it 1st the NEW Duralon DS Premium WT 78 Dual
Strips Whitewall — available in limited quantities yet,
but the super premium passenger car tire of the future
(ail 1970 automobiles which vyill be announced this summer will carry dual stripe tires). This sensational new
tire Includes all the following features: A PLIES POLYESTER PLUS 2 FIBERGLASS TREAD BELTS - RE.
VERSE MOLDING - EXTRA WIDE TREAD FOR
GREATER TRACTION - and PREMIUM SIDEWALL
STYLING - DUAL STRIPE WHITEWALL. So you get
UP TO 50% MORE MILEAGE, GREATER HIGH SPEED
PERFORMANCE, SMOOTHER RIDING QUALITY ,
GREATER TRACTION FOR SAFER STOPS, AND MORS
FUEL ECONOMY. GREATI

Breeders to meet
at Montana churc h
ALMA, Wis. — The Buffalo
County Holstein Breeders will
hold their annual meeting af
the Montana Methodist Church,
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Zane Atkins,
national fieldman for Wisconsin,
will speak.
Officers and directors Tare
Ronald Flury, president; Robert
Schrnidtknecht, secretary; James Heike, Jim Ellis, Ed Schaffener Jr., Orville Klevgard and
Leslie Ness.

fOX Quick-change 3-row com unit
Get corn out of your fields faster with The Fox Model 3C threerow corn unit.
It's for 26" to 32" rows. Mounts on The Fox Super-1000 pulltype or Model Super-D self-propelled forage harvesters.
Check these features:
¦One-piece .sickle—easily removed by loosening only three
bolts.
¦3 rows of vertical gathering roller chain on each side to handle
better any tall or down corn, sorghum and cane.
¦Vertical shafts and chains set back closer to base unit paddlo
roll for better feeding.
¦One bevel gear case to drive entire unit-— drop-forged gears,
high-carbon steel shafts.
¦Heavy-duty roller chain for drive chains.

CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Special) — New officers of the
Tri-School Workers 4-H club are
Steve Kopp, president; Phyllis
Trim, vice president; Kelly
Kopp, secretary ; Dorothy Jostad, treasurer, and Donna Adams, reporter.
New members include John
Bortle, Barbara Guse, Mary
Junghans , Diane Jostnd, Rita
Hoff , Mark Kopp, John Lettner,
Donald Hammond, Gary Trim ¦Ahtl-frlctlon bearings throughout.
and Michael Walatzki.
Gerhart Nelscstuen will speak ¦All-welded steel main frame and superstructure.
on mental health at the next
club meeting at the Centerville SEE US FOR A DEMONSTRATION
Town Hall at 8 p.m. March
Koohrlng
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AllEA MEN NAMED
BARABOO , Wis. - Edson
Gearing, Merrillan , Wis., and
Gerald Bratland, Spring Grove,
Minn., have been named to the
Fountain City, Wis.
Brown Swiss Sire Selection committee of Tri-State Breeders
Co-op.

Kochenderfer & Sons
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MEN'S VINYL

Work Rubbers
HEAVY DUTY
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BOW-WOW

DOG FOOD
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$2.49 W
25 lBS-
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F. Ll. p#$iclent call^
Preston man markets in underdeveloped areas

elected to
DHIA board

¦¦. ¦? . •

AWARD RECIPIENTS . . . Awards were
presented at the annual meeting of the Fillinore County Dairy Herd Improvement Association held at Preston , : Thursday. Reci-

pients, from left are Lloyd Hafner, George
and V 'Wiliiam Young, Tillmah Fihgersonj
James Teske and Dohhe Tainmel. (Mrs.
Irene Kiehiie photo)
V

TreiTTpialeau ^o^t<>
WHITEHALL, Wis.:- A dairy
barn tour will be conducted
in Trempealeau County March
li, according to Ed Ausderau,
county agricultural agent. Modern calf facilities and open free
stall housing . for dairy cows
will be featured.
The tour will begin at the
Richard Letther farm at 1:15
p .m. and will . arrive at the
Erhest and /•; James Sbbotta
farm at 2:30. Edward G. Bruns,
University Extension Agricultural : Engineer, will discuss
v
facilities. 7
'
7 The Lettner farm is located
off County Trunk F about one
and one-half miles north of
Centeryilie. It has onev of the
most modern calf housing systems in WisconsinV Small calves
are kept in individual elevated
stalls and older calves Tare in
free stalls in the new 32x67
foot building.
INSULATION, v e n 11 lation;
supplementary , heat * and the
cleaning system are 7 designed
to provide controlled '-conditions
for calves whiife keeping operating costs and labor reqUireirieht at ;a minimum, Ausderau
says . 7
The Sobotta farm , oh County
Trunk T just south of Highway 95 approximately two and
one-half miles east of Arcadia features an open free- stall barn

for 100 milk cows. The building
is riot insulated and is open to
the south.7 It is in contrast to
the :environnientally controlled
free stall systems X that are
popular to the area
The advantage/ of the open
system, Ausderau explains, is
in its lower construction costs.
The Spbotta's . have been successful in maintaining high production of quality inilk. in spite
of unusually severe winter
Weather. 7 .7 7 ; y7 • ¦'¦¦:vy 7 ; 7 yy '.¦•
THE CATTLE are fed corn
silage, haylage, and baled hay

in outside bunks and are milked
in a double-six herringbone parlorV y
Emphasis on the tour will be
on management practices that
make the systems work, as
well as on tie physical facilities of the two farms, Ausderau
.;;.
says. •

; Gerard

Tweeten

Beef feeding
schopf sel
for Arcadia
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Soil meetings
sel at Alma
during March
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pfl^^^SELECj FROM
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF HARROWS INTHE WORLD
Groot for kitchen tnblo planning sessional This froo 32-poflo booklet
brings you full details on tho moot complete lino of borrows and
related equipment In tho world, All types. All sizes. All p/oclslon-bullt.
All Lindsay Harrows feature oxtra-alrong. hloh-carbon forged stool
or oak tooth bars; extra-heavy malleable or formed stool clamps; aurotralllnn drnwhooks; unitized connecting links; ond quick, cosy adjustment of toughest tooth mado. Wrlto today or see your Lindsay dealer
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Rural disaster aiel
under USDA program

Dairy herd
test group
leases school Spring urove
fF/l awarfJs FJv members
in legislative
are announced action program

;' ,-•¦ WHITEHALL, Wis. - Lease
of new laboratory facilities for
dairy herd improyemept testing was approved by the Agricultural 7 Records Cooperative,
Whitehall Center, at a council SPRING GROVE, Mum. (Spemeeting held Thursday. ¦
cial ) — Mark Gerard received
The new ,site is the former the Star Farmer award at the
Coral City school building lo- annual banquet of the Spring
Grove Future Farmers of Amcated two miles north of White- erica held Tuesday. 7:
hall. Present laboratory space Jaclyn Tweeten, daughter of
in the county courthouse has Mr. and Mrs. Morris Tweeten,
become too small since the re- was presented the FFA jacket
cent merger of the Trempea- as the 1971 chapter sweetheart.
leau and ¦ Buffalo County asso- Other presentations were to:
ciations^ ''
John Myhre, Star Greenhahd;
The county groups are merg- Edward Toroehdale,
starVdairy
y
ed with Agricultural Records farmer; Gary Strinmoen, star
Cooperative .'of Madison, to hog farmer and beef feeder
form "the ARC Whitehall Cen- David Landsom, star hog feedter. Roy Ferge was elected er; Gregory Wirth, breed farm(Special)
WHITEHALL, Wis.
president,
of the new group; Orr-. The first session of . a Beef ville Klevegard, vice president, er ;7 Mike Tweeten, sheep feedFeeding School will be held at and IJoyd Haigh, secretary. er; Daivid Groth, sheep farmer;
the Trempealeau ' Electric Co; Berge and Klevegard are presi- EdWard and Ronald Trloendle,
Operative, Arcadia, Tuesday at dents of 7 the Trempealeau and star crpp farmers.
1:30 p.m. The, session will cover Buffalo County councils respec- Mike Tweeten, Peter Rbsenthe economics of cattle feed- tively. Haigh is secretary of dahl and Paul Wister received
ing. Bill Dobson, University Ex- the Buffalo Council: and Ralph wildlife management awards.
tension Agricultural Economist, Schansberg, the council in The outstanding service award
went to Mrs. Owen Onsgard.
will be featured speaker.
Trempealeau County.
Beef feeding is a growing A new rate structure was Junior Wirth and Jennings Johnenterprise in the area because adopted to provide uniformity son were named honorary chapof the available supplies /of for all members of the White- ter farmers.
feeder animals and feed, says hall Center. Per cow rates are
Trempealeau County agricul- 31 cents, with a one cent distural agent Ed Ausderau. It is count for cash. The monthly
also highly competitive; Beef supervision fee for official DHI
feeders can become better in- herds is $12 plus 10 cents per
formed on costs and returns to cow for each animal in herds
different types of feeding opera- with more than 40 cows.
tions and costs of housing systems at the first session of the
school.
Chemicals meet set
Use of future markets to re- for Eleva Strum
,
duce risk, and sources of market
information will be covered al- ELEVA, Wis; (Special ) -A
so. The meetings will be of Chemicals on the Farm meet- ALMA, Wis. — Three meetvalue to those who feed dairy ing will be held at the" Eleva- ings on various aspects of soil
have been schedsteers, crossbreds and the ex- Strum High School, Tuesday, management
uled
in
Buffalo
County during
otic dual purpose cattle as well beginning at 8 p.m. A chemical March.
as the standard beef breeds.
company representative will The meetings will be held in
The beef feeding school will discuss chemical weed control , the basement meeting room at
continue March 16 with a ses- corn blight, agricultural pollu- the courthouse in Alma on
sion on nutrient requirements tion and corn insects and dis- March 16, 23 and 30, beginning
and feeding systems, and will eases.
at 0:15 p.m.
conclude with a March 23 ses- The meeting had been origi- Tlie first meeting will deal
sion on starting new cattle and nally scheduled for January with soil tillage methods, infeedlot herd health . Sessions are and was postponed because of cluding an explanation of new
methods that have been tested.
open to the public.
weather conditions.
A , E. Peterson, extension soils
specialist, will lead discussions.
At the March 23 meeting,
Marvin T . Beatty , extension
soils specialist, and T. J.' Brevik, extension agricultural engineer, will speak on various
methods and examples of livestock waste management.
Leo Walsh, extension soils
specialist, will discuss nitrates
in water, soils and feeds and
related problems of nitrates at
the final meeting, March
31.
'

fi^gljj r

PRESTON, Minn. (Special)--.
Everett. Junge j Preston, was
elected to the Board7 of Directors of . the Fillmore County
Dairy Herd Improvement Asisociatiori. The election Was a
part of the annual meeting held
at the Preston Town Hall,
Thutfsday, 7
X ' ¦' ':;..
Unit awards wer^ presented
to Tillniah Fingersori, Fountain,
Unit I,- his herd of grade Hblsteias averaging 16,658 pounds
of milk and 674 pounds;,bf butterfat; bonnet Tammel, Preston, Unit TH; his herd of grade
Hbbteins; a v e r a g i n g 15,195
pounds of milk and 548 pounds
of. butterfat; Floyd Hafner,
Spring Valley,. Unit HI, his
grade Holstein herd averaging
15,846 7 pounds of milk and 576
pounds of butterfat; and 7James
P. Teske,, Spring Valley, Unit
Yf , his registered Holstein herd
averaging 19,141 pounds of milk
and 663 "pounds of butterfat;
Highest cow was a registered
Holstein ih the herd of Myron
Larson, Spring Valley, /with a
production record of 22,850
pounds of milk and 950 pounds
of butterfat.':
George Young and Son received the award for ihe herd
shomng the largest gain over
the past year in the DHIA program, .
'Hold-over directors are Robert Wood- Wykoff ,y Richard
Barnes and Arne Agnmson,
Peterson , and Milo Broadwater,
Preston.

WASHINGTON - Tony De- fective alternatives are found. kets in underdeveloped nations
chant, Denver, Colo., national Among the alternatives that of the world. The delegates votpresident of the Farmers Un- emerged in the policy
were the ed to seek expaiision-of the 1937
ion, assembled here in national-contention last week, ad- need to strengthen bargaining Marketing Agreements Act to
vanced a: plan to generate pur- power and the increase of mar-* make marketing orders and
chasing power .in underdeveloped countries and create new
markets for the world's agricultural producers.
V "We must expand the oppor^
{unities for the poor countries
to grade the 'labor-intensive'
goods;they make in exchange
for the food and other products WASHINGTON, D;C. - Rural may be made only to property
of the United States, and . other residents whose homes are dam- owners who have experienced
modern industrial countries," aged or destroyed by a natural a disaster - caused loss since
Dechant said. "We must have disaster may apply for special April 1, 1970. Houses on farms
international commodity V ar- emergency credit to rebuild un- and in rural towns up to 5,500
rangements with positive and ef- der a newly-launched program, population may qualify for these
fective means tor stabilizing according to James V. Smith, loans.;
world farm prices. We must link aamlnistrator of the Farmers ,; Under certain conditions loan
together our program for pro- Home Administration, U.S. De- funds may be used to :refinahcie
inprtages on the destroyed or
viding food to Tthose who need partment of Agriculture;
it with positive measures to Under the Disaster Relief Act damaged property. Determinaenlarge demand for food." of 1970, siped by President Ni*. tion of eligibility for deferred
Dechant said that money user] on Dec 31, the FHA was au- payments will be based on the
to pay for food imports in na- thorized to undertake the loari extent of the income loss suf
tive currencies should be used program it inaugurated Feb. 18. fered by the borrower in the
overall.finanto pcfyV wages in economy-stim* Unique features of the new disaster, plus his
uating works of pubhYimprove- loans are that cancellation , pf cial situation. ¦
some principal will be made Interest rates will be determent in these countries!
The convention debated alter- on loans resulting from a Pres- mined by ; the Department of
natives to present commodity toentiaUy-designated major dis- Treasury at the beginning of
programs which seek to stabil- aster, payments of both princi- each month. Loans approved in
ize supplies and production, and pal and interest may be defer- February are at the rate of
protect prices through commo- red for up to three years, and five and one-eighth peJrcerifc
dity loans. It was the sense 7 pf the interest rate will not exceed Application may be made at
ofany pf the agency's county
the convention that : such pr* six percent. V:
¦" "7 . y : grams must continue until ef- Smith; explained , that loans fices. -- . ."¦

& SONS

Fountain City,.Wis.

.

'

¦

WABASHA CO. DHIA
WABASHA, Minn. - The annual Wabasha County Dairy
Herd Improvement Association
meeting will be Monday at It
p.m. at tho Anchor Inn; Lake
City. Dr. LaVcrn Freeh, associate director of extension, University of Minnesota , will be
speaker.

VTPaiul Siebenaler, Franklin
Fitch and Ellsworth Simon,
members of the V/inona County
Farm Bureau state legislatiye
committee", participated in the
legislative action program at
St. Paul, last week. ;
Siebenaler,
. According- ! to
chairman of ther county committee, the7 purpose of the program : was to directly involve
local Farm . Bureau • leadership
in the legislative processes.
Houston County committeemen attending were Paul
Tewes,' chairman, and Iryin
Ingvalson.

COMPLETE COURSE- ., . Buffalo County 4-H youth line up their snowmobiles on
cbmpletibh ofV a course in snowmobile opera-

Buffalo Count/
4-H completes
snowmobilecourse

Houston Holsteins

jy-KiiS^^

CALEDONIA, Minn. — The 25 grade Holsteins in the herd
of Harvey Boldt & Redding, Houston, were high for month of
Deceniber Houston County Dairy Herd Improvement Association
testing. The herd average was 1,660 pounds xf milk and 61.3
pounds of butterfat. High cow was a grade Holstein in the Paul
Solum, Spring Grove, herd with a production record of 2,850
pounds of milk ahd 125 pounds of butterfat.
HOUSTON COUNTY DAIRY HERD
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
December
¦ .Unit 'T . . ¦ ¦ ¦. .
'
FIVE HIGH HERDS
y :

.

.

... ' . ¦
"
James Todd* Houston . . . ,
Robert Hoschelt, Caledonia
Lester Wlegrefe, Caledonia
David Oltzman, Caledonia
Cle|us Schlelch , Caledonia

No. : No,
: . ¦ . Bried Cows Dry
..,,!, GH
35
1
........,, GH
A6
7
; GH .:
50
11
. . . . ;. ., ,. GH
29
2
;
RBS
24
4

—Avg. Lbs.^Milk
BF
1,6)4
60.9
1,280
49.4
1,192
44.4
1,176
43,9
.1,102
43.2

cow's Nana
or Number
Breed
Robert Hoschelt, Caledonia
No. 12
GH
Robert Hoschelt, Caledonia
Thunder
GH
Harlan Inovalson, Caledonia .......... AAamla
GH
Richard Zlbrowskl, Hokah . . , . . . . . ,
No. 42
GH
¦.' ;.. ' .
James Tood, Houston
No. 17
GH

—Lbs..—• ¦ ¦
Milk
BP
2,450
100
2,430
97
2,310
95 ,
2,430
95
2,260
93

FIVE HIGH COWS

¦ ." UNIT II
FIVE HIGH HERDS

Alien Peterson, Spring Grove
: Leland Inovalson, Spring Grove
Burton Fruecnte, Caledonia :
Robert Wlste, Spring Grove

Orvel Treangen, Spring Grove

GH
,.;, GH
GH
., GH

GH

19
25
26
50

40

FIVE HIGH COWS

Paul Solum, SprlntJ Orove
Paul Solum, Spring Grove
Leland Inovalson, Spring Grove ,
Reuben Anderson, Spring Grove, , ,
Paul Solum, Spring Grove ,.,

No. 74
... No. 36
.,, Girl
,, inkn
,,. No, 21

2
2
3
&

1,315
1,340
1,353
1,330

GH
GH
GH
RH
GH

2,850
3,1OO
2,000
2,660
3,100

&

1,260

tion and safety; The course was taught Iii
the Waumandee afea. V

55,5
53,3
50,9
50.1

49,6

125
124
1)2
no
105

ALMA^VWis. — A course In
snowmobile operation and; safety has been completed by approximately 30 Buffalo County
4-H and other youth, according
to Dale Diedrich, county 4-H
and youth agent.
The course was instructed by
law enforcement officers, snowmobile mechanics and operators. Two classroom sessions
covered laws and operiation of
the machine .
At the conclusion Sunday,
youth drove a course that included uphill, sidehill and downhill operation, operation from I
the several driver positions in t
a figure 8, and correct road I
crossing.

agreements available for all
commodities. In addition, they
called for legislation to establish direct bargaining rights for
producers.¦¦;• Export certificates
were urged in order to protect
doniestic prices in relation to
world commodity prices.
A tougher parity policy was
adopted. References toV ''income..'parity '' . were dropped. The
parity' policy of the Fanners
Union was pegged on parity
prices for commodities based
on the 1910-14 parity formula.
THE FARMERS Union dele
gates Called for more credit— ;
including $1 billion in Farmers;
Home Administration operating
loans arid $1 billion in farm ownership loans funds. They called
for continuation of 2 percent
loans for rural electrification.
The delegates re-affirmed tha
organization's policy calling for
a limitation of payments under
the commodity program with
a sliding scalei up to an absolute ceihrig 6f $37,500. . . .
Visitors to; the convention included Sen, Hubert Humphrey;
The former vice president called the Farmers Union "the people's lobby,'' and urged members to be "persistent" in their
demands for a better deal for
agriculture,, and he pledged to
help.':"This; is no time to lower
your voices," he said.
A key feature of the convention was a series 7 of workshops ;
on farm commodities, housing,
transportation, credit and interest rates, health/ thei environment, power and resources, and
communications.
IN SUMMARIZING the convention , Dechant said, "A new
force is afoot in the Farmers
Union. Our membership is growing. A new sense of urgency is
stirring in every rural community in America. Second-class
economic citizenship, even iii
the greatest economy in the
w'orld, is not good enough. We're
going to do something about
it."
"We are going to bargain. We
are: going to build inarkets. We
are going to improve the supportive systems in the farm
economy--nioire credit—an end
to spiraling interest rates, limitation of monopoly, , economic
justice," he concluded. VV
Among the some 1,500 memp
hers and delegates participating in the convention were Mr;
arid Mrs. Ralph Segerstrom,
Mondovi, Wis., and Mr. and
Mrs. Elton Suhr,
Fountain City,
¦
' . ' "' : ';
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Trempea leau Co.
to host 4-H
leader meeting
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Only Nutri-Matlc Silos offer the com*
bined advantages of controlled-atmo^
' phere and bottom-unloading with an
insulated concret e stave wall. This
i means much better storage for your
' feed. AW this at a price you can afford.
^
i
^/O^^^ V^

.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— Trempealeau County will be
the host to the district 4-H leadUNIT III
er
meeting to be held at Green
FIVE HIGH HERDS
Meadows
Supper Club near TayHarvey Boldt i. Redding, Houston ... GH
25
1
1,660
61,3
Lester Beckman Jr,, Houston . . . . . . . . GH
26
5
1,266
46,1
lor
on
Saturday.
The meeting
Donald Fort, Houston
RH
34
12
1,239
45.1
will start at 10 n.m. and is open
Guy Smith, Houston
24
4
1,075
44 ,5
RBS
,l
UrCltHIIUW
Karl Burow, La Crescent
,.., GH
68
1Q
1,232
43,1
to any adult or junior leader. t ",l "™7«b ?^- *S_^k{ *^-*^BH
;.. GH
43,1
Omer Schlelch, Hokah ,
26
6
1,206
push the starter button .
Norman Everson, youth deFIVE HIGH COWS
velopment specialist from Uni- H^-iite^ ^ pW^SHI
. Donald Fort, Houston
, . . : . . , : , : , . , . . Pe«rl
109
RH
2,362
Donald port, Houston
2;405
106
,
Anole
RH
versity Extension , Madison, will
Harvey Boldt & Redding, Houston
No, 7
GH
2,632
105
discuss the expansion of 4-H
Melvin Davy, Hokah ,
, No. 23
GH
2,139
103
programming in the state.
Donald Fort, Houston
Gordy
RH
2,555
101
Leaders will come from Monroe, Jackson , Ln Crosse, Tremwill be Ed Bruns, agricultural pealeau , Buffalo and Vernon
Farm Management
engineer, discussing methods of counties.
Club fro meet
handling manure, manure stackResearch shows that porDURAND, Wis. - The fourth ing, pollution control problems poises hav» brains larger and in
and
regulatory
problems
of
in a series of Farm Managesome waya mord complex thian
v
ment Club winter meetings will waste disposal.
man 's.
be held Friday at 1,130 p.m , ln
the old courtroom , courthouse,
Durand.
\\ Madison Silos 3%* thick, Vibra-Cor staves,
Tho speaker for the session
\) \

Bankruptcy Sale
Bids will bo received on tho following described land owned)
by the Pepin Implement Company, now bankrupt, In the village of Pepin, Wisconsin, Blocks A, B, C and D In Dunn's
Addition to tlie Village of Pepin, Wisconsin (approximately 8
acres) on or before the 26th day of March, 1971. Contact
David C. Farr , Attorney for Trustee , 1 S. Barstow Streot,
Eau Clolro, Wisconsin, Telephone No, 832*1635. Seller reserves tho right to reject any and all bids,

:'']: r-~
WffimPUSH-BU TTOM

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, March 9

• Machinery On Display
• Door Prircs - Lunch

ECKEL IMPLEMENT CO,
ARCADIA ,

WIS.

)h
• TRUSS DESIGNED CONCRETE STAVES
«: ;i . Jl , I PROVIDE THE BEST INSULATION f I^ ""/
* J ''
LUll/

with air space,provide -fa r better insulation
than steel. This means less moisture condensation and less spoilage. All Inside stavo Joint*
and seams are securely sealed with epoxy.

For Literature and J>ricc8, Phone or Write mJB^W

MADISON SILOS ™

Box 313 , Winona , Minn.

Tol. 454-3040

Hastings slips by

tofeefS/ TWinus

^il^lp^^

Hawks 64-60

of a bonus free-throw situaBy BRUCE CLOSWAY
tion. His attempt glanced off
Daily News Sports Writer
Winona High, minus the serv- the edge of the rim, and as
ices of hot-handed Gary Muel- Mueller crashed in to try to
ler for the last seven minutes, salvage the rebound he Was asdropped an incessant uphill sessed with his fifth foul. There
struggle to Hastings in the Win- was still 7:27 remaining in the
hawks' gym Wednesday night. gante.7 -,;/ '. '
The final verdict was 64-60.
Winona never led in the sec- THE RAIDERS had7 tlieir
ond half , but with Mueller toss- lead cut to 57-54 with V4:05 to
ing to five straight field goals go, but a layup by the game's
in the third period , it appeared leading scorer, Ray Hamilton,
that the host team was certain arfd a pair of clutch free throws
to take control, The 6-4 senior by Larry Hunecke pushed the
scored 11 points in a row for margin back to seven points.
the Winhawks as the game en- Hastings trailed only once in
tered the first minute of the the entire contest, that Was 2524 with 3:08 left in the first
fourth quarter.
';.With the score reading 47-44 half.
in favor of Hastings, Mueller Winona's overall record diphad a chance to make 'it 12 ped7 to 5-11 with the loss. Coach
straight by canning the second Dan McGee's squad will con-

Marquette
nears mark

By TED MEIER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Marquette is closing in on the
third longest winning streak in
major college basketball histo;
;,- :7;
ry- 7
The nationally second-ranked
Warriors from Milwaukee made
it 37 in a row by routing Bowl
Ing Green SS-74 Wednesday
night. They now are only four
shy of UCLA's streak of 41 that
was snapped by Southern California 46-44 on March 8, 1969. .- :'¦ : '
The all-time, collegiate winning streak is San Francisco's
60 straight that was etoded by Illinois in December, 1956. The
second longest winning streak is
47 by UCLA, stopped by Houston 71-69 on Jan. 20, 1968;
Marquette started its streak
by: winning its last 12 games ot
the 1970 season. The warriors
are unbeaten in 25 starts this
year. They end their regular
season against Xavier of Ohio

clude its regular season with a
game at St. Paul Park Friday
night.
Hamilton, a 6-3 senior, poured in 22 points to lead Hastings' attack; He scored six in
each of the first three quarters and added four ih the final
frame. 7The Raiders' other two
combatants up. front, Hunecke
and Roger Plath, combined for
30 poihts. Hunecke finished with
19 points including four big free
throws in the closing minutes.
Hastings wound up the season with a 7-11 slate. The winners connected on 24 o f . 55
field goal attempts for 44
percent, and Winona hit the
mark on just 21 of 61 for a
frigid 34 percent. The Winhawks won the battle cn the
boards by a 32-29 margin with
Mueller grabbing ten rebounds
and Joe Ferguson nine.

on Saturday. They then face Miami of Ohio in the first round of
the NCAA championship tourney on March 13. V :
A 24-1 burst during 7which
they ran off 22 straight points at
the start of the second half,
made it easy for Marquette behind V Dean Meminger's 20
points. . '
Miami; on a winning streak of
its own, made it 12 in a row by
whipping the NIT-bbund Dayton
VFlyers 83-53.
Marquett* (»6) -. - . ¦ ¦ Bowling Green (74)
;. .o v P- ' -.'T '
O P -T . ' •
Brail :
A l-l t Hymes
2 2-2 *
Lackey
• 1-1 l» Walker
. 9 6-8 24
(
i-t ti
Chones
1 »lIV Connally
McGulrai
7 0414 Lesslg
3 O-O a
Memlnger I 4-6 20 kuss
2 2-2 1
2 1-1 5
Spychala
1 0-0 2 ouayl*
Oslrand
0 1-2 1, Booms
0 0-1 O
Gneiic ¦¦ 1 4-5 t Honson
1 IW 2
0 1-1 1
Mills ¦• ¦ ¦» 0.0 4 Hill
Frailer/
1 o-O 2 Scott
2 4-4 8
Totals 41 14-20 96
Totals 26 22-2574
MARQUETTE . . . . , . . : . . .. . . . « 5»r-«
BOWLING;; GREEN . . . . . . . . . . 30 44—74
: Total fouls — Marquette 22, Bowling
Green, 15. "
Fouled out—Marquette,
Chohei.
¦
¦
A—<,JU. - - ;- - .

DESPITE REPEATED opportunities, Winona was never able
to generate its fast-break offense. No less than 11 of the
Winhawks' 19 turnovers resulted from bad or hobbled passes
as the home team broke : up
court 7 With a man advantage,
Too often theX. Winona player
who got the rebound on Hastings' end was off target with
his clearing pass.
Mueller finished with V19
points for the second straight
game to lead the. Winhawks.
Junior guard Jon Lunde followed with a dozen points before
departing with his fifth personal in the final minute, aid Ferguson added ten. Les Lofquist
chipped in . with two big baskets
in the last quarter to help keep
Winona: in the game. ,
The Raiders moved pvt . 'to a
15-11: advantage after the first
period, and - maintained a four
point margin at halftime,
31-27. Winona got the first three
points in the second half to pull
within one and was behind just
45-43 after three periods,
It was the final home game
for seniors Mueller, Ferguson,
Mike Semling, Dave Benson,
Dick Sauer, Art Yeske, Jim
Scovil and Blake Pikart.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
¦
;. and the beat goes on. And
this time, it was :- Los Angeles'
tihie to get beaten. And now
only a pair of -also-rans can
keep the Bucks but of the books.
Lew Alcindor, who has been
leading 7 Milwaukee through
streak after streak this season
as the National Basketball Association's scoring leader, got
only 15 points-^half his average
—against Los Angeles Wednesday night. 7
But the Lakers had to play
without their 7 scoring leader,
Jerry West--and probably won't
get him back until next season
—and that enabled the Bucks to
mark up their 17th consecutive
triumph, 112-97.
V It put them V one shy of the
league record set a year ago by
the champion New York Knicks
—and the Bucks should have no
trouble surpassing it.

..

UP FOR GRABS . .7. Ray Hamilton (32)
positioned under the bucket are Jeff Miliireni
of Hastings appears to have a clear shot at
(23 ) of Hayings, and Art Yeske (53") , Pave
: grabbing this rebound in Wednesday -. night's Benson (23)7and Jim Scovil of the Winhawks.
¦
game 7 against Winona; High as teammate "¦
HastingsV pulled out7 a 64-60 victory in the
Larry Hunecke (52) and Winona's Jim Rich- Winona High gyih. ( Daily News Sports photo
; ardson (with wrist bands ) get tangled; Also; by Jim ' Galewski) .. '¦" ;

They play Buffalo's first-year
Braves Thursdiay night ahd the
Detroit Pistons on Friday, Milwaukee has lost only once in
_ eight games ' against the two
'teams, last in their respective
divisions;.7 .7. v ':•' . '. 7V.
In other NBA games Philadelphia flattened Portland 1204O4,
Boston bombed San . Diego- 128113, Cincinnati squeezed by Baltimore 133-132 in overtime,
Phoenix flipped Chicago . 115-90
and Atlanta turned back San
Francisco 109-105.
In the 7 American Basketball

ATssociatioh Kentucky outlasted
Carolina 131 - 108 — Indiana
mauled Memphis 122-98 and
Utah slammed Denver 139-106.
Veteran 7 Wilt Chamberlain
easily outplayed Alcindor, holding his young foe to his lowest
output of the seasons Chamberlain also hit 24 points. Los Angeles teammate Gail Goodrich
had 25. Oscar Robertson of Milwaukee also had 24. '
But the Lakers couldn't keep
up with the TBucks without West,
last year's NBA scoring champ
and the club's second superstar
to: be sidelined .
Elgin Baylor has been Out
most of the season with a torn
AchiUes tendon and West was
knocked out of action for at least
six weeks-^the NBA playoffs begin within a month—with torn
right knee cartilage during
Tuesday night's game at Buffalo. 7
Philadelphia led just 54-52 ; at
the half before the defense tightened, enabling the 76ers to pull
away from the Trail Blazers
and stay 2% . games ahead of
Boston in the race for the second playoff spot in the Atlantic
Division. Archie Clark of Philly
topped all scorers with 28
points.
JoJo White's 34 points enabled
the Celtics to pull awayv from
San Diego in the third period
after the Rockets, paced by El(Continued
oh next page)
¦' •'¦¦-• LAKERS

' TH# Greekv fayjs

Ali-Frazi^r bout
' a;7 -£i<;kvy^

By^WILL GRIMSLEY
I bet . $900 on Louis and won
NEW YORK (AP) — Jimmy $500. People ; are afraid of this
7
"The ; Greek" Snyder, the na- one." ¦:¦ "' . .
tion's unofficial odds-maker, in- Snyder said a bettor would
sists the Joe tfrazier-Muham- have to assume that the fight is
Wlhoiw MO)
Hastings CM)
y fg « tp naad Ali heavyweight title fight strictly on the square,
lg .It tp
l « » Monday night is a "pickV 'eta" y "There is too much money inPlalh
4 1-1 1 Muelftr
Hamilton .' . ' » <-SU Rlehirdsr* 1 M l
Hiineck* . ' - . 7 - M W Ferguiwi". 3 4-» 10 bet although book makers have volved for it not to be , honest,"
4 4-4 12 made Frazier a 7-5 favorite.
Kraeh
3 >811 Lunde
he said. "Besides, you can't
IM (
Flcker
0 0-2 0 Semling
"I called it an even fight frorh think of larceny and still bet. "
CM 0
Milllren
0 M 1 Benson
0 2-2 2 the beginning, and still think it
Thompson , 1 0-1 3 Scovil
Jimmy* nattily attired in a
. ¦' ¦ .^— —i-i_ . ;.Yask»":. • ' :. « 3-2 3
is," the dapper public relations black and white checkered jackTotals 24 16-2764 Sauer ¦ ¦ ¦ 0 2-2 .2
.. -. ". ' Lbfqul.lt: ,' 2 <W 4 man from Las Vegas said to- et, attended Wednesday's physi¦
Totals l
i H-28 40 day. *?It' s the people who have cal examination of both fighters
HASTINGS ..;........ 15 li 14 tt-tl turned the" odds in Frazier's fa- at Madison Square Garden.
WINONA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 H 1< V-r*» vor.- Frazier , wearing a heavy
Fouled out: Mueller, LOnde; Flcker.
"Frankly, the fight to me ap- beard , predicted he would stop
Total fouls: Hastings 21, Winona 31.
pears so close that I would be Ali inside 10 rounds. Ali promafraid to
dime on ised it would , be" "no contest."
¦¦ bet a plugged
¦: ;.,- . 77 7:.y 7'y^ Then both returned to their
it :¦¦ . . • ' . ;
"It is strength against camps—Frazier to Philadelphia
strength. Ali normally eats up and All to Miami—to continue
smaller , bore-in fighters like workouts until they come back
Frazier. On the other hand , Fra- Saturday.
zier prefers a dancing, jabbing,
back-pedalling target like Ali.
AUSTIN, Minn. - Mankato, "Also, there are so many hidwhich won a share of the Big den factors that make the fight
Nine Conference basketball a hazardous bet."
championship this year, placed Snyder , who will quote odds
two players on the All-Confer- on the drop of a leaf or flight of
ence team , it was announced a sparrow , said he doubted that
here today .
the multi-million-dollar spectaRoss Swanson, a 6-6 junior cle, which has arouseti worldforward, and - Jim Freeburg, a wide interest , Will be a big- bet6-5 senior forward, led the All- ting show.
Big Nine first team. Swanson "I know , back home in Las
was one of two unanimous picks. Vegas, where you get a feel for
The other unanimous choice such things, the action has been
was Red Wing's Dan Meyers, very slow," he said, "There is
Winona State — and the
a 6-1 senior guard , who got 13 considerable1 man-to-man wa- rest of the Northern Intervotes among the area sports- gering on a small scale. I know
collegiate Conference memwriters and sportcasters ballot- of no heavy bets."
bers as well7 — will try to
ing.
The Greek said the betting knock off powerful Bemidji
Austin , which tied Mankato has been subdued by two factors
for the conference title, placed —the economic cut-back and State in the NIC swimming
nteet Friday and Saturday.
Jim Riles, a 6-3 junior guard , considerable doubts,
The meet, which gets unand Rochester John Marshall
"There are no big gamblers der way at 9 a.m. both days ,
placed Steve Paine, a 6-9 senior
any more—the big bettors such will be held at Southwest
center.
On the second team were Al- as they had in the 1920s," he Minnesota State College.
Bemidji , which has beatbert Lea 's Henry Komoszewski, added . "I suppose the biggest
a 6-3 senior forward , and Gregg betting fights were those be- en all of its conference riNelson , a 6-0 senior guard ; Red tween Jack Dempsey and Gene vals ln dual meets this seaWing 's Steve Bohmbach , a 6-0 Tunney , because passions ran
son, has won the NIC crown
senior forward ; Austin 's Ron so high.
for the past two years and
Barnett , a 6-3 senior center , "The second Max Schmeling- is considered a heavy faand Owatonna 's Bruce Pleck- Joe Louis bout was another. vorite to make it three In
inger , a 5-11 junior guard.
That's where I made my debut. a row.
mmmmmmmmmmmmtm^^mmim?mmmmm ^m-mm^

Mankato fops
All-Big Nine

FIT FOR FIGHT . . . Muhammad Ali,
left, and Joe Frazier were both far from
being quiescent as they appeared at Madison Square Garden's Felt Forum Wednesday

for routine physical examinations prior to
their multi-miUiori dollar title fight Monday^
Both were pronounced in magnificent shape.
(AP Photofax)

Bemidji St. favored again

WSC swimm ^
tor NIC crown Friday

DOODV TO RETURN . . . Mike Doody, Winona State's
150-pound stalwart last season , returns to Memorial Hall
Sunday for the first annual Alumni wrestling meet at 2 p.m.
Doody, now wrestling for the Mayor Daly Youth Foundation
out of Chicago , is still attending Winona State and still works

But, says Winona Coach
John Martin , "Winona will
be fighting right up there
in the top," in an attempt
to do better than the secondplace finish the Warriors
grabbed last year.
Leading the Warriors will
be seniors Roger Braaten
and Bob Ball, both defending conference champions.
Braaten, who set an NIC record with a 2:09.1 in the
200-yard individual medley
last year , will defend titles
in the 200- and 400-yard IM
and the 1,650-yard freestyle.
Ball won the 100-yard butterfly last year.

Garew to missL
some practices

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Rod
Carew, but for 111 games in
1970 with a knee injury, will ba
missing from Minnesota Twins'
spring practices until Monday
because of dental surgery and
then weekend military reservo
Braaten has already bet- meetings,
tered his own record time
Carew underwent surgery
in the 200 IM, but in non- Wednesday for the removal of
conference action. He re- several teeth. He planned to
miss today's workout and leave
corded a 2:08.6 against Ham- for the Twin Cities Friday,
line (which beat Winona 59Manager Bill Rigney said
43 last weekend). The time Camilo Pascual, Jim Kaat and
qualifies the St. Paul native Bert BIyleven will share the
pitching load against the Defor the nationals .
Others who will be making troit Tigers in the exhibition
the* trip include Mike Brand , opener Saturday in Orlando.
Dave Bohin , Al Crawford , Dick Woodson will be one of the
Ron Calvert , Tony Hoyt , pitchers Sunday in Lakeland,
Dave Mueller , Brian Rudel y Rigney said.
Jim Ruge, John Suppon ,'
The Twins held a three-hour
Rod Schmidt, Paul Hilke, practice that was hampered by
Terry Weakley and Rick winds gus ting to 40 miles per
Krueger.
hour Wednesday.

Meet Owen- Withee in Fri day s regional opener af Cadott

Heavy favorite Osseo-Fairchild taking em one at a time
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor

Osseo - Fairchild may be everyone's favorite in this weekend's Cadott Regional Basketball Tournament , but Coach
Harold Mulhern Isn 't looking
ahead to the Marshfield Sectional where tho Chieftains aro expected to meet powerhouses the
likes of Rhlnelander and Waur
sau East.
"1 think wc probably have to
bo picked favorites in tho regional ," noted Mulhern, whoso
team has wrackdd up an Impressive 20-0 record this year,
"we've beaten Blair already
and Owen-WHlnce finished third
in their conference.

"But I don 't look ahead to
tho sectionals. We're just taking
lt one game at a time. Wo could
play Blair -Again and , although
wo already beat them , it
could be a tough game."
Mulhern 's immediate worry,
however, will be Owon-Withco
in tlid regional's opening
game Friday (7 p.m.) nt Cadott. In the second game, Blair
tackles Cornell at 8:30.

FRIDAY'S WINNERS will
battle for the regional championship — a title that has
eluded Ossco-Falrchild since tho
Chieftains went to the state
tournament In 1057 •— Saturday
nt 7:30 p.m.
The Cadott Regional champ,

along with *he titlists from tho
Rhlnelander , Auburndale and
Wausau West rogionals , will advance to the Marshfield Sectional March 12-13.
Mulhern is expected to go
with an all senior lino-up
against tho Blackhawks , 15-5
This will see Ron Johnson and
Don LauWnberg at forwards ,
Randy Hulett ot center , and
Gnlc Johnson and Steve Rogness at guards. All aro averaging in double figures , led by
Ron Johnson 's 18.9 points per
game.
Owon-Withoe Coach Wally Peterson , who "feds wo can hold
our own " against tho well-balancod and explosive Chieftains ,

expects to start Rod Karaba ,
a 6-1 junior (19 PPG), and either sophomore Jim Peterson
or Dave Eloranta tit forwards;
seniors Brian Schultz ond Scott
Marrier at guards and Mark
Klabon 0-3 at center .

and if they ge*t off 90 shots,
we'll have to get off 120 to keep
up."
The two teams have never
met before. Osseo advanced to
regional play by stopping previousl y unbeaten Fall Creek 0972 -and then smashing Altoona
72-54. The Blackhawks had a
somewhat rougher time advancing, upsetting Thorp 52-50 and
clipping Oilman 59-50.
In tho second game Friday
night , Blair and Cornell will
clash , both putting 13-7 records
on the line.

PETERSON noted that Marrier is the best defensive player on tho team and that Eloranta pulled out the victory over
Thorp in district play with a
XG-point effort.
"We're a fast breaking team,
just like Osseo ," noted Peterson. "We've been coining along
towards the end of tho season
"I HAVEN'T SEEN Cornell
nn< ( I think wo can run with play," Blair Coach James Bndo
Osseo. Osseo has a good said , "but we'll probably have
shooting percentage, however, our hands full from what I'vd

heard. Fall Creek and Altoona looking to Friday before we
beat them twice and Owen- worry about Osseo. I think if WB
Withee once , so they haven't play a good game — like w<J did
really had a bad season , con- against Onalaska or Whitehall
sidering the teams they 've lost — we can win tho game."
to.
"They're !bigger than wo ane. BADE WILL start seniors
I suppose you have to compare Terry Gdatad and Scott Johnthem to Holmen or Onalaska. son at forward , 6-2 senior Mark
Thoy use a man-to-man press Ncstingen at center and senior
and y fast break , along with a Jeff Otterson and junior. Stove
Jacobson at guards.
good rebounding game."
Bade, like Ossco's Mulhern , Blair advanced to the rdglonla immediately concerned with als by edging Eleva-Strum 55Frlday'a game , although he 54 and thumping Taylor 61-45.
would like another crack at the .Cornell Coach Joel Hochstoln
Chieftains , who beat hla Cardi- looks for an "Interesting game.
nals 62-40 ond 81-00.
There aren't to many weak sis"I think wo have a 50-30 ters loft by this time In a tourin
chance
Friday
night's nament. Blair does a lot of
game," continued Bade, "We're/ pressing, so we"U have to beat

their press and rebound well —
that will bo the key to tha
game, I think."
Hochstoln , whoso Chiefs stopped Cadott and Holcombe on
tho way to tho regional , is expected , to start Mike Holgcrson ,
6-3, and Tom Reijzer , 0-0
(18 PPG), at forwards , 6-2 Miko
Rufledt at center and 5-9
guards Buck Paulson and Dan
Ash.
Hochsteln would also like a
chance to break Ossoo's unbeaten record , but "we'll
have to take 'em ond at a time.
Wo can't look forward to playing Osseo right now , otherwise
we'll get knocked off Friday
night."

Hawk 'Sophs' rap
Hastings' JV

Cdledpnj ^ ^

5 area wrestlers enter state meet

GEESE ARE COMING ". .. . . The news : sippi for with the geeseycomes spring. This
that T promptedythe: painting of7 this.1 picture ,is painting was made by Stan Stearns in" 1955
welcomed by all residents along the Missisand later was used for a duck stamp.

Voice of the Outdoors

'•:• '¦ IOC Eagles .Here V
Final ' summary of the bald
eagle population of the Upper
Mississippi Wild Life and Fish
Refuge on eagle count day * Feb.
15,; showed, according to Ken
Krumtn; refuge biologist , -slight*
77 ly more than 106 of the big birds
on the refuge. There were 50 in
the Reads area on March ;1.
This is slightly more than Other
years.
Weather : conditionsV of
course, are a factor. This is
the spring migration period
when the eagles head north
for the big forests. The Chip- :
-pewa National Forest is onp
of the nesting . grounds for
the river eagles. . A few linger in this area and nest. In
the past nests; unfortunate- ,
ly have been disturbed hi
the ChippeWa River bottomlands, ia the Durand and
Reads 7areasj at. Renb, and
7 a few other spots, where
the refuge personnel have
7 provided some protection. .

Honkers Headed North
V Two hundred : large Canada
geese were reported to the relufge headquarters here as they
headed north at Savannah, 111.
They were a part of the waterfowl on that lower refuge pool
area. Several species of ducks,
including mallard and wood
duck, also were waiting there
to -join tie northbound migration already under way.
7 There was quite a-bit of : •
V open water in that area, due
to an inflow from tributaries and minor floods. There
is normally about two weeks
difference between that district and local refuge areas.
Incidentally, the Wild Life
Refuge here is now operating
the fish ponds at Guttenberg,
as a waterfowl facility. It was
formerly a fish hatchery pro-

Basketball
¦ ¦ ¦¦ '

.'
-NBA . '
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pd. CB
47 U ,444
Naw YorK . '
Philadelphia
42 32 ,548 3V>
Boston
i
It 34 ,534 I
Buffalo
... . . . . . . 19 54 ,2(0 28
CENTRAL DIVISION
W. L. PCt. OB
Baltimore
3B 31 .535
2? 44 ,397 10
Atlanta
Cincinnati
27 45 ,J75 UVi
Cleveland
12 60 ,1(7 a«V>
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. PCt. OB
(2 11 ,04*
c-Mllwaukee
Chicago
44 34 ,421 K'/J
44 27 ,420 17
Phoonlx ,..
Detroit
42 IS ,400 10',4
PACIFIC DIVISION
W. L Pet. OB
Los Angelas
45 27 ,413
San Francisco . . . 3( 37 ,493 »VJ
San Dlcgo
. . . 3 3 40 ,452 12Vi
Seattle
31 40 ,437 13'/i
port fond
n At ,3t« 22
c-Cllnclud Dlvltion tlllf.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 120, Portland 104.
Cincinnati 133, Baltimore 133, OT ,
Boston 121, Sen Dlcgo 113,
Milwaukee 112, Los Angotes 97.
Phoenix lis, Chicago to.
Atlanta 109, San Francisco 109.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Buffalo at Milwaukee.
Only game scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAME!
Milwaukee at Detroit.
New York at Philadelphia.
Atlanta «l Los Angela*.,
Chicago va. Ian Francisco at San
Diego.
Seattle at San Diego.
Portland v/a, Cincinnati al Omaha.
Only jamas scheduled,

North Sfcr/s
shopping
^
defehsem an

ABA
BAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Virginia
44 24 ,457
Kentucky
38 32 ,543 B
York
.
,
,
33
34 ,4. 78 121,4
New
Pittsburgh
. 3 1 40 .437 15»/»
Floridians
so 41 .423 »Vi
Carolina , . .
29 40 ,421 w/,
WEST DIVISION
W. L, Pet. OB
Utah
40 20 .704
Indiana
;, 44 23 ,457 Vh
Memphis
24 35 ,507 13Vi
Denver
25 44 .342 23Vi
Texas
32 47 .31? 24V*
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT S
Kentucky 131, Carolina 128,
Indiana 131, Mempftli 98.
Utah 139. Denver 104.
only gem«*< tiehoduied,
TODAY'S GAMES
New YorK vl. Pittsburgh at Floridians.
Kentucky el Floridians.
Only porno*' scheduled.
FRIDAY'S OAME3
Plltsnura h vs . Virginia at Norfolk.
Florldlnna at Kantucky,
MompWs vs, Carolina af Raleigh.
Dnnver nl Tekas ,
Ihrtlnni at Utah.
COLLEGE BA1KETBALL REIULTS
BAST
Providence 08, St. Oona, 51.
Assumption 93, Fairfield 4/.

this Week's
Basketball

Vlllinovt 90, Boston Coll. 77.
WEDNESDAY'S BESULTS
NYU 14, Boston U. 79,
LOCAL SCHOOLSFairmont 71, W. Liberty 57.
Hasllng M, Wlncna hTgh 40.
W. Virginia, le, Pittsburgh 44.
Syracuse 40, Niagara 59. .
TONIGHT'S GAMES
Colgate 97, Ithaca 44.
Falrleigh Dickinson 11, SI. Francis,
MSHSL DISTRICT TOURNAMENTS
District One
N.Y.
SOUTH
AT ROCHESTER JCMarquette) 94, Bowling Gr, 74.
Wykoff vs. Harmony, 7:11 p.m.
No. Caro. 97, NO. Caro, St, 81.
Preston vs. Chatfield, » p.m.
Tenn. St. 125, Ata. A&M 71.
District Two
MIDWEST
AT AUSTINQePaul 84, Xavier, Ohio 74.
Aldcn vs, Freeborn, 7 p.m.
Oklahoma 95, lowa St. 18.
Emmons vs. Adams, SMS p.m.
Miami, Ohio 13, Dayton si.
District Four
FAR WEST
AT NORTHFIELDAir Pore* 81, Wyoming 71.
Cannon Falls vs, Randolph, I p.m.
Scaltla U. 109, Portland U. 71.
AT JANESVILLENAIA PLAYOFFS
New Richland vs. Medlord, 7:10 p.rr
Championships
FRIDAY'S GAMES
District, 1
Cent. Wash. 42, Pacific Luthera n 59, LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnona
High at St. Paul Park, a p.m
Cent. Wash, wins bsit-«M series 2-1.
WIAA REGIONAL TOURNAMENTS
District 4
UNC-Asfievllfo 42, w. Caro. 41, Iwo AT ONALASKA—
Holmen vs. Whitehall, 7 p.m.
OTl.
Almt vs, Galo-Ettrlck, 1:30 p.m.
District 7
AT CADOTTE. New Mex. 80, w. New Max. 71,
Osteo-Falrchlld vs, Owen-Wllhaa, 7 p.m
District 10
Blair vs. Cornell, 8i3D p.m.
Sacred Heart 80, Friends 71, ,
AT RIVER FALLSDistrict 11
Blmwood vs. Oscoola, 7 p.m.
St. Thomas, Minn. 44, Augsburg 41.
Daldwln-Woodvlllo vi. Ellsworth,
District 15
0:10 p.m.
NW lowa 101, Wartburg It.
AT BAU CLAIRE MBMORIALDistrict 19
Cau
Clalro Norlh va, Sou Claire
Maniflald St. 90, St. Mary 's, Md, io.
Mtmbrlal, 7 p.m,
District 20
Chetek vs. Colfax, J :30 p.m.
III. Woiloyan 85, E. Illinois 71.
MSHSL DISTRICT TOURNAMENTS
District 29
District Ons
Eliza. City ill, Atl. Chris, 10.
AT WINONA —
District 30
La
Crescsent
vs. Caledonia, 7ilJ p.m
Orambllrtfl 73, La. Coll. at.
Houston vs. Ruihford, t p.m.
District Two
AT ALBERT L.EAOlanvllla vs. Bllondale, 7 p.m.
Hayfield vs. Dloomlnft Prairie,
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT!
MS p.m.
New York 8, California 1,
District Thrsa
PltliburBh 4, Montreal 0.
AT
ROCHBSTER MAYO CIVIC Toronto 3, Vancouver I.
Dover-Eyota vj, Wabasha, 7i30 p.m,
Chicago S, St. Louis 1,
Byron vs , St. Charles, f p.m.
Buffalo 3, Los Angeles 3, tie,
Only unties scheduled,
SATURDAY'S GAMES
TODAY'S GAMES
WIAA REGIONAL TOURNAMENTS
Vancouver at Montreal,
AT ONALASKA>
California at Boston.
Championship same, 7|30 p.m.
Detroit at Phlladafphli.
AT CAOOTTOnly games scheduled,
champlonshlp game , 7i>0 p.m.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
AT RIVER PALLSToronto at St. Louis.
Champlonshlp game, 7i30 p.m.
Chicago at Buffalo,
AT BAU CLAIRE MEMORIALOnly games scheduled,
Champlonahlp fjomt, 7il0 p.m,
VHHSU DISTRICT TOURNAMENT*
District Three
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVICWEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
Rmt Wlno vs. Knisori'Mantorvllle,
, LAJ VBQAS, Nov, - Ernie Shavers,
7i30 p.m.
205, Warren, Ohio, stopped Stave CarMaieppa vs. Lake CHy, t p.m.
ter, 199, San Francisco, 1.
District Four
AT ST. OLAFKenyan vs, cannon Filla-Randolph
vvinner, 7 p.m.
,
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
Northlleld vs, New Rlchland-Modford
FRIDAY'S OAMBS
winner, Ii30 p.m.
Plttiburgh vs. Chicago, AL, at Saraso- AT CARLHTONta, PI*.
Ooodhua vi. Waseca, 7 p.m.
New york, AL, vs. Washington at
Janesville va. lumbrola , a>ao p,m.
Pomponc Beach, Fla.
Montreal vs. Atlanta at Wast palm
Boach, He,
sett Prantlete vs, Chicago, A L, af
Scotttdale, Aril.
Tokyo Lolte Orlons vi. Milwaukee at
Tempo, Arlt.
San Diego vs. Oakland at Yuma, Arli,
Boston vs. Houston at Cocoa, pl*,
Only games scheduled.

».

Hockey

Fights

Baseball

' ' ' ¦7 7 Lange Z. - ::

Koball

:
7-; " 'V ' : :' ' yHUglsesV7-""V;.

V sciiutz \

:;

: Olson

Jeaii of AlbertVLea is back to matmen are coached by Leo Hughes, a dedicated senior,
defend his ifis-pound crown, Sinibn, 1966 graduate of Wi- finished third in Region One
Brad Kheingans of Appleton npnai' State.v" '
competition last year ^md
will be out to riepeat as 175fourth
his sophomore year, and
OLSON,
A
154-pound
compepound champ, and Dave . Cain
is 7 determined to go all the
of Shetbum will attempt; to re- titor this year, represented the way
7 V
this season.
tain his 145-pouhd title. Larry Lancers in. the state ".Meet as
a
freshman
and
has
been
makHe
will
take
his
28-1 mark
rZilberberg of Hopkins Linding
the
trip
ever
since.
His
up
against
Tom
Lamphere
of
bergh is entered in the meet
at 138 pounds after taking the state meet record is just . 1-3, Robbinsdale Armstrongi the
but this season the rugged Region Five : champion, in to133-pound title last year. . '
senior has compiled ;a 23-1 night's opening round. Hughes Winona Sophi <M> Histlng• ¦ JV (4i)
tr ip
• ¦ •- ft. it tp
LANGE, WHO wont the 138- slate. 7' ¦'
disposed of Rick Riemann of Haskatt te1 0-0
2 Hunacka
0 M S
pound crown as a sophomore, Olson, who 7 whipped Mike Albert Lea by an 8-2 margin Zabrowskl B 2-2 2 Lawmeytr 1 0-0 2
Richardson
a
44
U
Truax
0-0 0
competing
at
145
pounds
will be
Jean of Albert Lea 7 3-1 for the to take the 112-pbund crown last Babler. .< 1 M 5 Hutiibart 10 +8
4
in this year's meet. The wiry Region One title, will take on Saturday. V;
Kcllay
8 Cl 0 Z«!ae
1 0-0 2
0 M l P.Karpan: * A-l 16
grappler had a string of 40 Bob Nemeth of Sauk Rapids in Koball, a junior , owns a 25- Shaw
Bestul
2 3-5 « FOX
0 (Mi 0
consecutive victories snapped his initial encounter tonight; 3-1 record for the season. He Harve/
0 O-O 0 Walkar
1 3-5 5
by Albert Lea's Larry Good- Hughes, who ivill be wrestl- lost a 3-0 decision to Gene Ros- Stalnmatz . 3 «-2 * . Swanson 0 <W 0
3 8-1119 ¦ wiillkia
t <M 2
nature in the finals of the Reg- ing at 112 pounds, lost only one sow of Faribault in the 120r Brelfenfldf
;¦' -. . —-—— ' ¦ 'A.Petri ;'. 5 3-4 13
ion One tournament last Satur- thatch all ' season, and that pound finals in the Region Ore
'-—¦——
Totals 18 24-10 80 .
• ¦:
Id 14-14 44
day. His record for the cur- came when he was paired tourney. Koball's opponent to- WINONA . ::. . . . ... .. ¦•. Totals
» 18 17 1J-^8
¦
:¦'.¦ .. :7 IS 1» S-44
rent season is now. . 28.-1 includ- against Dick Winston of Hay- night will be from Whito Bear HASTINGS ...
Total fouls—Winona It, Hastings IB. :
ing 19 falls.:
field in a 127-pound match. Lake. 'Ttchnlcal fouls—Winona bench, Walkar;
Lange's first opponent it?
night ; will be Jerry: Marcy of
he had at last dereloped ah Hopkins VLindbergh, the Region
itch fbr^diaraonds.
Five champion 7 flt 145 pounds.
V Harper, the American League The Caledonia star '. outlasted
team's best hitter last season, Marcy 8-6 in the Ovatonna Inr
had been stubborn about sign- vitatibnal earlier this season, X
ing a 1971 contract. He: surrend- "¦-. Schutz, with a 24-4 slate, was
ered 7 his signature Wednesday, the runnerujp at 138 pounds in
rounding oiut the . Brewer ros- the Region One tourney. He
terV
dropped a 12-3 decision in the
"When I got but there on the finals against Mike . Juergens
field aiid watched the boys work of Owatonna. 7Juergens beat
/
out, I got the itch to play," he Schutz earlier in the season as
y
said,
did Bruce Jorstad of La CresIt was reported he settled for cent and Dick Skaden of Blue
$65,000, having demanded $70,- Earth. - ' ; - : '
'. ::y - ;/ X ¦
ooo.
7 "I can only go so far" in ne- Schutz, a senior, has been
paired: with Dave Fuller ; of
gotiations, he said; 7 7
A player is at a disadvantage Staples, the Region Six 138in contract talks since the pound titlist j for tonight's open"front Office has thev last word ing round. The two Warrior
because of ¦ :the reserve clause;"
he said. : . '• '. . . . '"
"If I were Howard Hughes ,?'
I'd have a bargaining
point,'!
'X : -Z. he added.: V
Earlier in the day, pitcher
Dick Ellsworth agreed to iefcms.
He had a I;76 earned-ruh av-7
erage for Milwaukee after
transferring from 7 Cleveland
last year7
Dunn's Blacktop, the only
team to do so Wednesday nightj
broke into the top ten team
standings in the Winona Athletic Club City Bowling Tournameh]t7.y 7V.
(Continued from page 4b)
• Dunn's recorded a 2812 to take
vin Hayes' game-high 35 points over the No. '9 spot and shove
—31 of them in the first half- Blanche's Tavern down to the
trailed only 66-62 at the inter- 10th slot. Len Merchlewitz led
mission.
the way for Dunn's with a 506.
The team carries a 510 handiCincinnati led by as many as cap. V' :V. ; .
19 points in; the second half befvvwvvuvwv
7
fore the Bullets rallied to tie it
at 120-120 after regulation time.
TOP TEN STAWDINGS
Then the Royals went aliead to Joswleit Fuel ft oil Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2ilt
2881
Sheet Metal
stay as; Sam Lacey and Tom Quality
Bunke's Apco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28B0
Golden
Frog
Supper
Club
..........
2870
Van Arsdale scored 23 apiece
Winona county Abstract .......... 2M7
and Norm Van Lier added 22/ Wine
House . . . . ., . . . ; , ,.;.....,.... 2849
Fred Carter scored 33 for Balti- George's Lounge .................. 2831
Avenue
Cafe ... ................... 2614
more, which failed to clinch the Dunn's Blacktop
5812
Central Division crown.
Blanches Tavern .................. 2807
Phoenix scored the first nine
(VWkAAAAAAAA
points of the third period en
route to closing within half a Clem Rozek rolled the high
game of; the Bulls in the scram- series of the night, a 570, and
ble , for the runner-up spot be- Mike Gostomski recorded the
hind Milwaukee in the Midwest night's high game, a 242.
Division. Clem Haskins led the In a correction, tournament
Suns' surge and wound up with officials listed the Wine House's
2,739 as the high scratch series
28 points.
plus .1.7*6 fed. tax and old tire. 650-13 blackwall tubeless. Reg. 19.95
Atlanta scored six straight thus far. Originally Winona
points and snapped a 102-102 tie County Abstract was credited
with San Francisco; Pete Mar- With the top effort with its 2,avich sparked the spurt with a 669.
jlair of baskets and a free throw Action will continue Saturday
in the final three minutes as the night with six teams bowling
BlackWall tubslsis
Hawks overcame an early 14- on the 6:30 shift. Another shift
of six will roll Sunday starting
polnt deficit.
Reg.
Fed tax
Sale
Size
Reg. Fed tax
Si*e
Sale*
Maravihc topped Atlanta with at 3:15.
700-13 . . . 22.50 . . . . 1 . 9 5 . . 7. 19.50
078-14
,
.
.
,
.
28.50.
.2.55,
...25.50
33 points while Nate Thurmond The doubles and singles
C78-14 . . . 22.50. . ¦ , . 2.07 . . . . 19.50
H78-14 . . . 30.50. , . .2.74 . 7. . 27.50
was ¦ high for the Warriors with events will also start Sunday
shift.
with
a
12:30
p.m.
560-15
.
.
.
22.50...
.
1
.
7
4
.
.
.
19.50
078-15 . . 28.50 . . . .2.64. .. . 25.50
25.
(.oi Angeles 07)
Milwaukee (112)
BUNKI'S
APCOE78-14 . . . 24.50 . . . 2. 2 1 . . . .21.50
J78-14 . . 32.50 .. .2 9 1 . . . 29.50
O C T
O P T
, , , . H» 1»0 1M-554
7 2-1 It John Clenan
Irlckson
* 1-1 13 smith
161 184 H8-SH
F78-14
.
.
.
26.50
2.38.
.
.
.
23.50
H78-15 , . . 30.50. . . 2.80 . . . 27.50
i !i17 Stun Nelson
Halrston
7 1-t 1» Dndrge
.
.
s i f Ul 132-455
chmhrln 7 10-1J 54 Alcindor
7 1-3 U Paul Plait
in .in 137-521
,
Rich
ichrelber
.
,
.
.
F78-15
.
.
.
26.50....2.42
...23.50
Wrtltowall« only $3 moro
Oodrlch
10 5-5 33 lAcOlkn
lo 1-1 n
214 l»4 183-5II
Max Kulas

Hamper tigris
with Brewers

ject where panfish were raised
for distribution to federal projects over the middle West. The
fish display that has in the past
attracted many visitors will be TEMPE, 'ArizV (AP) ^7 The
maintained there by the fish- Milwaukee Brewers ' Tailwind
eries people.
Tommy Harper breezed intb
training camp Wednesday, ad7
Here and There .
mitting
beV isn't millionaire
A limited 7 number of Minnesota trappers have taken Howard Hughes and confessing
put beaver trapping licenses for the season now under ,
way in Wabasha, Winona
and Houston counties, Most
of the beaver colonies are
located near the mouths of
tributary . rivers. Permit
trapping is Tallowed in the
Whitewater Wildlife Refuge.
V ST. PAUL '„- MINNEAPOLIS
7 There has 7 been some open (AP)—Wren Blair, general manwater fishing below the Winona, ager : of the Minnesota North
Whitman and Alma dams. Har- Stars, 7 will ; try to swing his
dy fishermen in boats have been fourth trade in slightly more
catching sauger. A greater flow than a month before the Rationwould help Widen the open-water al Hockey Leiague trading deadarea.
line at midnight Sunday. V '
Blair is shopping for a deFlow at the Wuiona dam fenseinan as the North Stars
on Wednesday morning was
strive for one of the four , Stan22,O0O;cubic feet per second.
¦ ¦/ . Work of getting: the ice but ley Cup Playoff positions in the
.
West Division. Fred Barrett ,
of the lock around the lock
rookie defenseman, has been
gates is under way at all lost for the season 7 with a: brothe dams in the district. At ken left thigh bone.
Winona, steam heaters are
, The North Stars are tied for
beiiigV used. No report on third : place in the West with
tpwbbats starting north has Philadelphia,; but the Flyers
been received in the Rock
have 16 games left to play with
Island district, y y . Z
Minnesota having 13 to go. y
In the Winona area in 1970, Pittsburgh is in fifth pliace
the first towboat locked through three points behind and with 14
during the first week in March. games to play.
It was an early opening of navi- The North Stars resume play
gation; This year it is going tb Saturday night at Metropolitan
be later. Probably two or three Sports Center against the Vanweeks yet, depending on the couver Canucks and Sunday aftthe Met against the
weather. Anyway, the geese are ernoon at
Flyers. ¦ ;
coming north.
Blair, with three trades, has
Under the regulations of the brought centers Ted Hampson,
International Olympic Commit- Gordon Labossiere and Terry
tee there? is no. age limit for Caffrey, and left wing Doug
competitors in the Olympic Mohiis to the club since January.. y. -V- ,
Games.

Scoreboard

Five area prep wrestlers will
be in quest of the coveted state
title in their respective weights
when the Minnesota State High
School yWrestling Tournament
gets under, way tonight in Williams Aieaa at . the University
of Minnesota; 7v
Mark Lange, the defending
state champion at 138 pounds,
and Paul Schutz will represent
Caledonia, last year's . team
titlist Jeff Olson will be irttflking
his fourth successive appearance for ; La Crescent, a n d
Spring Valley will send Tom
Hughes and Randy Kdball.
Albert Lea, Grand Rapids
and Staples are rated as the
team favorites for the 33rd annual three-day ;affair. Grand
Rapids,; Region Seven champion, ahd Staples, Region Six
titlist, V will each 7 have six
wrestlers in action tonight, and
Albert Lea, winner of Region
One* will have . five\
There will be four otheb returning champions in addition
to Laiige in the tourney. Tom

Converting on 24 of 30 free
throw (jpnortunities, Winona
High's B squad garnered a convincing 6046 triumph over Hast-*
ings' Junior Varaify squad Wednesday night in a prelim to the
varsity contest .
It was the second win in a
row ior Coach Dean Brown's
sophomore contingent, but only
their third in 17 games. Hastings employed its Junior 7 Varsity team in the game because
the Raider sophs were participating¦ ¦in a tournament Wednesday. ' ;;¦:
Winona led at each of the
quarter stops, 9-7^ 27-22, and
44-38. Darryl Breitenfeldt paced
the winners with 18 points on
five field goals and eight of
11 from the foul line. Marl*
Richardson supplied another 16
points, and Bob Bestul wound
up with nine.
Pete VKarpen topped Hastings
with 16 points, and Allen Petri
added 13.

VVic^
4 |dy ^yester
sale!
6o
^

Dunn's Blacktop
moves info 9th
spot in ioliraey

. .

lakers

Sale 16

95

Foremost GP 4-78

McCirtr
Hetzol
McMllln
Riley
Roberson

0
1
s
0
1

1-2 1
0-0 2
i j 11
0-0 0
0-0 l

Robrtiii
Dooier
cunghm
McLmre
Webb

(
A
1
O
2

»-»24
240-2BDO
A-A 12
OOLDBN FROO 3UPPBR CLUBoo i
183 180 157-520
04 0 Irvln Praxel
177 134 Iflf—470
0-0 A Rud/ Bdel
Dewey Orosseff ., 204 1*2 177-571
180 17* 158-317
Totals 37 21-58 »7
Totals « 52-11 112 Ken Pobloekl . . . .
205—M
LOS ANOBLES . . . . . 2 1 24 25 27- 17 Hugh Orphan , . . . Hd ll*
228-2878
MILWAUKEE . . . , . , , 2 7 3* 38 31-112
AVENUB CAFBPouted out—Milwaukee, Cunningham.
170
l»i-547
Total fouls—Les Annates 1V Milwaukee Clironca Bell .... ao« 173 201-515
Sttva Bueoe .... 142
»•
,
.
oeorji* Poiino .,.. 11* 173 140-440
A-10,744.
ChH Poianc .... IIS 173 184-342
14T 15* 137-440
Ray poianc
334-2114
KOBHLBR AUTO BODY SHOP147
171
154-4»8
Marly Wnuk
Bd Mroxek , . . , , . 1 7 8 1 7 2 184-334
Limbirt Jumbeck . 158 143 128—44*
Brad Johnion ., , . IM IM 17f-524
FranH Menial , , , . 147 172 180-51*
244-2772
PBNSKB BODY SWOP—
Mike Plachackl ,,154 114 135-407
Ray Oaiy
1*0 14* 311-544
130140 174-484
Bob Werner
Jim Stevens
1«a 13* 13*7—437
Jim Kessler
173 147 134-495
144—2713
SHORTY'S BAR & CAPBBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Bob Roiek
144 113 142-474
114 120 144-310
The St. Thomas College bas: Denny Bbirtowikl 180
143 . 144-484
Ren Blank
ketball team didn't let down its' Tom Bell
127 144 127-430
,
.
,
,
1
3
4
181 I38-4J*
Stava
Waltier
coach , Tom Feely.
114-2541

St. Thomas
squeaks by
Augsburg

Before tho Dist. 13 NAIA
championship game against
Augsburg Wednesday night at
Macalester College In St. Paul,
Feoly was named coach of tho
year ln the district.
The Toms trailed most of tho
Hret half but exploded for 10
straight points nn' a 41-82 halftime edge. After building up an
11-point edge , the Toms staved
off a late Augsburg rally and
won the championship 64-63,
Tho victory earned Feely and

his Toms a trip to Kansas . City
next week for tho NAIA chnmEiomhlp tournament. Feely
opes tho Toms have bettor results than tho last time he was
named the Dist. n coach of the
yonr. St. Thomas lost ln tho
second round by two points ln
1067,
Augsburg, playing without
two injured starters, pulled to
within 63-01 on Rondy Johnson's
basket.

Sale prices effecti/e through Saturday

Foremost® Premium
brake service.

Foremost® disc
broke service.

We Imtall now itop-nctloti
brake llnlfloi on factory
reconditioned brake ihoei,
new front grease seals, more.

W« Inttall naw front disc brak*
ihoe padt, new stop-action
brake linings on rear brakes,
new front proase seals; rebuild
rear wheel cylinders, more.

88
49

W^mmmm ^mmmm ^mmAmtmmmmmmmmm

lit n ii u .in

Brake adjustment

7999

9t___ m__ mm__ mm_, ^m—mmmmmmmm
wm__ m ^mmm_ *_

We pull front wheol and Inspect braks system.

I
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ItfllHl-OUS
auto center ^

s

Charge It at Pennoys In Winona! Phono 454-5120.

y '7 ,7- 7 ,'

^v VtoARKT*^

^

7" .7 : .;77 y : ;" .y 7,/v

".- X . y; y . 7 . Z

fey Ej Dodd 7

Want Ads

Start Here

' "
NOTICE/
;" .• '
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one- Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your nd
and call- 452-3321 If • correction must
be made. '' ,
'
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR - ; . :¦ . - '
"¦ ¦
B-68, 76, 85, 86, 87, 90, ?3, ti, ;. . '.

Card of Thanks; 7

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

share^
j 0^i
League
boiling pin honors
WESTGATE MIXERS ¦
W.' . L;
Westgate
¦.
Hauser Art Class ;, . . . . . . . . " '4
Poianc Skelly products ..., « , Jl
Oasis Cafe ..: ,,..,,....... U'A »V4
Wallys Sweethearts .. ;...... J* .J*
Blackhorss Tavern . ....... J S'A i4'/i
Georges Lounge .......... 1} ;*
BurKes Furniture . . . . . . . . . « ; ]»
U.B.C.• ' •¦. ¦. '. ... .,.........;.... 'I 1*
': ALLEY CATS
Weslgale
W* L.
¦
Roadrunners , .....;.. „ .' .- .. 32'A 12'^
Kool Katl .. .............. 2* 21
747's y .........,...;..,/..;... " »
Tallsplnner* ¦ ¦. . . . . . . -¦- . . .- --,. 15V4 29V*j
.'. . •''eOFFEB- , '
Westgate
: W. L.
Cutterdusler* ......,.;,...; itte- WA
,••:, •- MV4' .UVS
Alleycats
Offbeats ....;........,.-... 2? 24;.:....16 30
¦MWits . ¦;: .¦..' ,.;• ..•:
SUNSETTERS . . .
¦
W. L.
Westgate
46 35
Homeward Step
Jordans .................... 45V4 . 35%
Trac Oil .......,..;....... 42V4 38'A
Boland's :.. .......... ;..... 42 39
,.; 40V4 40Mi
Mankato Bar ,:..
Schmidts . Appl. ............ J7V<i AV/s
Comodore Club . . . . . ...... 3* , 45
Sunbeam Sweets . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 47
PARiK REC. JR. CLASSIC
W. L.
Hal-Rod
0
Mustangs ....,.:.....;... .... . 4
Good Guys ..;..........;.. 4 ;.. - • ' ¦
3
1
Fearsome Foursome ......
Vikings .................... 3 . 1
Blackhawks ............... 3 . 1
Raiders .................... 2 . 2 :
Unknown Stars
1
3
0
4
Craiy. J's: ..,.'.,.....;.
¦
'
"0'
.;...'...'..;.v
. 4
Bobcats , :.:. L ....
'.
Midnight Raiders . ... ...... ,0 . 4
COMMERCIAL
. HalRod
. v. '-- - W.-y't.
KAGE Radio .............. 8. 1
2
John's Bar . ................ 7
3
Sam 's Conoco ............. 1
3
Seven Up .................. 4
Quality Chevrolet ........ 5
4
Hal Leonard Musle
4
5
Mississippi Welders ...i.... 4
5;
5
polachek Electric .;......,.' .4
Steve's Lounge ............ I 6
Orvs Skelly ............... 3
*
Masonry Mike ............ 2
7
Lake Center Industries ... 2 . 7
RETAIL LEAOUH
¦' ¦'
:' Polntt
Hal-Rod
„.... 10
Turners/Market .;...'
McNally Builders .............. a
Winona . Rug .................... •
Main Tavern .................... 7
Bin

» , ., . » . . » . ". . *» » # * * •« • # » *» # * * *

•

Nelson Tire .................... *
Warner & swasey .............. *'
Unils Mens Wear ............ I
Winona : Furniture .............. 5 .
Myschants Bank .............. 4
Winona Fire & Power
;....... »:
¦
Sunbeam Cakes .... .. .,. . . . . . .; »
; WESTGATE MENS
Westgate
: 7
;
Points
Ken's Sales A Sei^r.e ........ 29
Hackbarth's Feed Mil
28
Wunderllch'i Ins. ........i..... 34
,
Happy Chef .................... 23
Buck's Bar .................... 22
J. C. Penney's .......,;.......:20
Ina 4 . Fun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Richard's Mailing SerVtc* .... «
MAJOR
Westgate
Polntt
Hlway Shell ......;............. 27Vi
Winona Abstract Co. .......... 24
Ferris' Bookies ................ 23%
O'Laughlln Plumbing .......... 20
Mr. T's .....;...,...y.;......;. 18
Atco Inc.
f^^Z...........11
Federated Ins. l ...... w,. ......17
Sctiuler** Chocolates ............ 13 ..
NATIONAL
' . ' W7' : L ' • '.
Wesfgatei
coca cola
,:.. 34 10
Frames By Louise ........ 31 13
American Cablevision . , , . . 2 8 14 .
Rldgeway Garage . . . . . . . . . 22 22
Fred's Body Shop No. 1 .. 20'/j 23'A
Edwin's Jewelers ......... 17'. 27
Coiy C o r n e r : . . . . . . . . . . V . , ; . , 17 27
Fred's Body Shop No. 1 .. «'/i Wk
HIAWATHA
Points
Westgate '
Norman's Electric ...i......... Wh
Goltvlew Supper Club .......... 24
Legion Post No. 94 ............ 24
Trl-County Electric
%Vh
BSL Family Store
...21
P&P DA
18
Kellogg Produce
.......11
TWI-L1TE
Hal Rod Lanes
W L
Twlnklers ................... 5
1
Jokers
.. 4
2
LBcM'S
3
3
3
3
3 T's
Truants
3
3
Cougars
3
3
Fireballs
2
4
Unknowns
....,,.... 1
5
AMERICAN
Weslgate Bowl
W L
Rocco's Plua
23 10
Winona Excavating . . . . . . . . 22 11
Ku|ak Bros. Transfer ,,.. M',4 12%
Hot Fish Shop
J9«^ 13'/i
H. Choato & Co. ..........!»' 14
Westgate Bowl . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18*i 14%
Lindsay soft Water
17 16
A&D Bootery
14% 14%
Earl's Tree Service
14 17
Oasis Bar
,
15 . 18
Lang 's Bar
IS 18
Country Kitchen
..14
19
Merchants Bank ,.
. , 1 3 20
Golden Brand
12 21
RAD Skelly
12 21
Sunshine Bar & Cafo ., . . 1 1 22
WENONAH
Weslgate
W L
McNally Builders
15
9
Aulo Inn Gulf
14 10
Winona Tool ,.
,
|3 11
Hlttner Trucks
12 12
Happy Chef
. 12 12
Checkerboard Shop
12 12
Gilmore Volley Const. Co, .. 11 13
Rushford 1st Natl
7 17
4-CITY
llnl-Rods
Points
Glrllers Oil
7
Palm Garden
4
Wlnono Truck Service
5
Williams Glass House
5
Burmolster Oil
3
Bell's Dar
4 '
Lang 's Bar
.,
,., ,. 4
Springer Signs
...,,.•
3
Christensen Drugs ,,.,.,„..,.,.. 2
Ruppert's Grocery
2
control Motors ,.
1
Kuplotz Auto Sorvlconler
1
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
Hal-Rod Lanes
w L
Alloy gators
)
7
Lightning Rods
4
2
Wild Cats
,. ,
4
2
Snnppy Strikers
,
5
3
Alley Cats
.,,. 4
4
Fumbling Fives ,,
4
4
Marvelous Fives
4
4
Sensational Knockers ,,,,,. 4
4
Butler Balls
3
S
Plntmnihors ,.
3
S
Fantastic Fives
1
7
Soul Survivors
,,. 1
7
LADIES CITY
Hfll-Rod
W L
Golden Frog
i
3
Mankato Bar
..,,, 4
3
Pool's
4
3
Poianc Trucking , .. , , , . . , , , 1
3
West End Greenhouses ,,,. I
3
Coiy cornor
3
4
Holiday Inn
,,.,,, 5
4
Homo Furniture ¦' ,.."
,,. j
4
Orleiel's Grocery
3
t
Grulkowski Beagly Shop .,,, 3
t
Haddid'a
3
i
Oasis Bar
0
•
LUCKY LADIES
Hal.Ro<l Lanes
W L
Coca Cola
la 11
Hillside Fish Hous
14 13
Fountain city ,,
U U
Seven Up
11 U

Al Smith, rolling a 243 for
Winona Furniture : in the . HalRod Eetail League, and Dave
Ties, notching a 650 for Orv's
Skelly in the Hal-Rod Commercial League, shared top individual honors in Wednesday
night's bowling action.
KAGE Radio recorded the
night's high team game, at !>019—2927, in the Commercial
League. Stan DOebbert and
Dale Haiischlldt bbth had : 223's
ih that league.
Nelson Tire turned in a- 2958
for the top team series in the
Retail Loop; BTF had a 1,011,
Roger Biltgen and Allen Euppert rolled 612's, Ken Tepe a
608 and Bob Maiewicki had a
603 — his first-*ever 600 series.
Alfrieda Fuglie chalked up a
212 for Trac Oil in the Westgate Sunsetters League and
Vera Bell a 519 for Wally's
Sweethearts in the Westgate
Mixers League. V 7 '
Schmidt's Appliance Thad a 919
and Boland's & 2560 in the Sunr
setters League, while Ddana
Baab recorded a 509 and Gerry
Scherer a ; 200./
:¦•• Pat Foster, in the Misers
Loop, had a 202—515 and Blackhorse Tavern :7a V 904-2,544.
Carol Gunderson also had a. 201.
WESTGATE: Coffee - Lil
Buiike wracked up a 16fr-288 ,
the Offbeats a :683 and the Alleycats a 1264.
Alley Cats — Betty Dblentz
had a 171, Donna Selke a 442
and 747's a 706-^,004, ; ; 7
Major — Doug Norlaiid had
a 207 and Duane Nelson a
207T-599 to pace Ferris' Bookies to;a -. 997—2807. .
Men's —, Syd Nelson notched
a 234-598, Hackbarth!s Feed
Mill a ¦968 and Buck's Bar a
2727. •. • ' ¦. - . : .:.. '• .: . ;;, .;..
HAL-ROD: Park Rec Jr; Classic — .Jamie Skroch7 rolled a
to a
208—377 to pace ' Raiders
' "' ¦"¦'
706—1,320. 7 7. '

:

.':7 :7 .y 7 7' ;Grain;V yy:: ''v: 7 :/

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wlieat
receipts . Wed., 103, year ago
113; Spring wheat cash trading
basis Unchanged to lip one cent;
to 1% lower.
prices:^
.: No. 1dark northern 11-17 protein 1.6S%-1.94%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount dach Vz lb
under 58 lbs. .
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.61%-1.78%. 7 . 7
Minn-S.D. M¦ .¦ ¦ 1 hard winter
1.61%-1.80%. • " ¦•
No. 1 hard amber durum , 71.731.85; discounts, amber 3-4; durum 5-7,
Corn m. 2 .yellow 1.41Vi1.42V4;' ' 7- : .
Barley, caus 133, year ago 86;
Larker 1.11-1.35 ; Blue Malting
1.11-1.33; Dickson 1.11-1.34 ; feed
1.O4-1.10.
Soybeans No. l yellow 2.93.

99%
Allied Ch 27^ Honeywl
Allis Chal 17'A Inland Stl 28y8
Ameradai SO-Zs I B Mach 340V4
Am Briid 47-Va Intl ;Harv 31&
Am Can 43% Intl Paper 363A
11
Am Mtr X iya Jus & J,
AT&T.7. 7.48% Josteins ," ,. 31%
Anconda 720 Kencott
34%
42
Arch Dn 42% Kraft Co
ArmcoSl 19 Loew's ^ 45'A
35
Armour
.. Marcor:..
Avco Cp:.- 15JA Minn MM 104%
Beth Stl 2PA Minn P L 20%
Boeing
22% Mobil Oil 56*/8
Boise Cas 44% Mn Chm 38%
Bruhswk
24 Mont Dak 34%
Brl North 44 N Ain R 24V4
CatpiUar 7 46% N N Gas 7 53%
Ch MSPP 16Va No St Pw 27%
:
27%
Chrysler . 27% Nw Air
Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc¦ 34%
¦
Com Ed ¦ .39%'Penney¦'¦ 63%
l 69 Pepsi
SBVs
ComSat
Con Ed 25% Pips Dge AWi
32V4
Cont Can 42% Phillips
87
Cont Oil 32% Polaroid
CntlDatai 56% RCA
32
Dart Ind 37% Rep St
26
Deere. . 7 42 Rey Ind 7¦¦ 62%
Dow Cm 8iJA Sears R '¦ 81%
du Pont 136V4 Shell Oil :. :A9%
East Kod 73% Sp Rand
32%
Firestone 49% St Brands , 47%
Ford Mtr 58V4 St Oil Cal
56
Gen Elec 108% . St Oil Ind 58%
Gen Food 81%. St Oil NJ7
¦ 76%
G&i Mills 33% Swift ; '• - . , :36y2
Gen Mtr
80 Texaco
35%
Gen Tel . 32 Texas Ins -86%
Gillette . 47% Union Oil 37%
,49
Goodrich 26V4 Un Pac
Goodyear ,30y4 U S Steel 31
Greyhnd 18% Wesg El . 80%
59%
Gulf Oil 30% Weyrhsr
51
Homestk 27% Wlworth . :

Glamor issues
tontribufe to
small advance

NEW YORK-W ' — Glamor issues were among the major
contributors today to a small
stock market advance.The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials was ahead 2.47 to
884.86 .at noon. Advances led declines on the New York Stock
Exchange by 3 to 2. 7
Big Board volume was about
even with the same point in
Wednesday's session, when 14.68
wiillion : snares changed hands
by, the close.
Glamor stocks, well represented on the Big Board's mostactive list, advanced smartly.
Prices of these issues included
Memorex , up 3% at 64; -Telex,
up 1%' at 17%; Data Processing,
up, 1 at 15%; Leasco, up We at
30% ;and National Cash Register , up % at 40.
Airlines, : drugs , and mail : order retail issues were higher.
Farm implements were lower.
All Other groups were mixed.
Analysts said buying activity
by bargain hunters overcame
some early profit-making pressure. Profit taking has , stalked
the market scene since a threemonth rally ended in mid-February.

(First Publication Thursday, March A, 1971)

NOTICE OF HEARING ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT

Job, No, 4-ST-71 , 5-ST-71, 6-ST-71

Notice Is hereby given that the City 245 feet, riant 425 feet, right 245 feet
Council ol tho Clly of Winona, Mlhne- to beginning, Academy of Our Lady of
sola, will moot In tho Council Chambers Lourdes;
In tho Clly Hall, In said City, at 7:30
Beginning at Northeast corner of Lot
o 'clock PM, on March 22, 1971, lo con- , 11, Block 1, thenco Westerly to Northalder tha making of tho (ollowlno local west corner, thence Southerly" 67.4 feet,
Improvoniont(s): To widen ahd Improve thenco Easterly 112,45 foot to West Una
Iho surfacing on Orrin Street from Gll- of Highway No. 61, thenco Northwesterly
more Avonuo to Fifth Street, Kraemer 60,2 feet to beginning, Lot 10c, Block
Drive from Orrin Street to thi North 1, Bronk's Addition, Auditor 's Plat No.
Service Drive of Trunk Highway No. 61,' 2, Kulak Bros.' Corporation; West 350
and Broadway from Lee Street to Orrin loot of East 650 feet of Lot 16 lying
Stree t, and to assess curb and gutter South of 5th Street and Norlh of 6th
and sidewalk to tho abutting properties; Street In Section 21, Township 107,
Pursuant to Chnptor Ait, Minnesota Range 7, Winona Limits, Fawcett FuStatutes, as amended. The aroa(s) pro- neral Homo, Inc.;
posed to be> assessed for such ImproveParcel 54 feet by 120 feet In Lots 26
ment (s) ls(aro):
and 27, commencing 33 feet West and
JOB NO, 4-ST-71: WINONA LIM ITS: (05 feof Norlh of Southeast
corner of
Parcel In Lot 20, Subdivision of section Northeast Quarter of Southeast Quarter,
20, Township 107, Rongo 7, commencing Subdivision ot section 20, Township
107,
at Southeast corner of Lot 20, West Range 7, Glonys M, Nelson; parcel
250 feet, Norlh 207,3 feel, East 2S0 tool, fronting 62 loot on Kraemer
Drive In
u
'?,„be °lnnlno, , Wesley Kllllo and Lots 26 and 27 commencing 153 feet
-. "V
Ada
C, Kiltie; Parcel In Lot 20, Subdivi- West and 105 foot North of Southeast
sion of Section 20, Township 107, Rnnao corner ot Northeast Quarter of
South7, beginning at a point 17-1,3 feel North oast Quarter , North 54 foot,
west 14
of Intersection of Norlh lino of Gllmore loot, Norlh 74,04 feet, West
48 feet, Soulh
and West line of Orrin Slrcol, West 129.12 feet, East 62 feof to
lieofanlna,
317 feet, Soulh 22.7 foef, West « feel, Subdivision ot Section
20, Township
North 241,1 toot, Southeasterly 314,5 feet! Range 7, Winona Limits, Gordon 107,
P.
South 40 feet to beginning, Loveo Pro- Dorn end Elaine B,
Dorn;
perties, Country Kllchen; Lot 4J, SecJOB NO. 5-ST-71 (S.A.P. No. 76-105Mon 21, Township 107, Range 7, except 03): parcel 65.5 foot by 129.12
foot
.60 acres new trunk highway, Loyde (MIL) In Lots 26 and 27
commencing
Ruth
M.
Pfolffer;
217 (ect Wost and 105 feet Norlh of
^'•TS 'Jjf ""<•
. KITTLES FIRST ADDITION: Lois 11 Southeast cornor of N/rlhoast Quarter
through M, Block 3, except Trunk Hloh. of Southeast Quarter,
Subdivision
way No. M, Lot 1, Block A and wealed tion 20, Township 107, Range 7, ol SecWinona
w d S reo1 Churc
ho
Limits,
Harvey
G.
Nawrenei
Kane
and Gloria G.
1 a,
?. 1!7
n
'* °' '
1°* BI«= H ' 3, Frankllr.
Albrecht; Lol Kano;
09, „
.
.
mock 3, John D. Caldwell; Lot 6,
HILKE'S SUBDIVISION:
Block 3, Donald M, Mulhollond and 1, William A, Ferguson andLot 1, Block
A.
Grace B, Mulholland; Lois 3 through Ferguson) Lot 1, Block 2, M«r|orlo
George M.
8 and 10 fool of Lots 2 nnd 9, Block Koenig and Evelyn
C.
Koenloi
Lot
14,
6, except Trunk Highway No. dl, Edfjar Block 2, Herbert A, Gocdo and
Allco S.
0 . Dunks' Lot 1, Block 1, Feme Goede; Lot 15, Block 2,
WIMIom H.
Mulcahy;
Hosslck and Helen K. Wsslck; Lot I,
AND
JOHNSTON'S ADDI. Block 3, Winona Church of Christ/ Lot
T .S.^"^ .
TION: Lot 6, Block 3, Bruce E. John- 1, Hllke s Second
'
Subdivision, Winona
Slpno and (Catherine) Johnstone; lot 5, Church of Chrlsfr Lot 22, Hllke s Second
Block 3, Wcsloy Larson and Palms Lar- Subdivision, Grace M, Hondel;'
son; Lot I, Dlock 2, Walter F. Holworlh
Parcel In Lot 23 as per deed book
and Mourlno A, Holzworth; North Half, 234, page 262, Section 20, Township 107,
Block 2, Hubert |, Ku|ak and Irene M. Range 7, except 40 foot hy 243.3 feet
Ku ak; S ECTION 20, Lot 23 and Norlh for street, Redeemer Evangelical LuthHall of Lot 2a, 3,5 acres and parcel eran Church; parcel In Lot 66 com17W foot In wktth on East side of Lot mencing on Soulh lino of 5th Street 650
31, John If. Quintan and Hazel W, Quin- feof West of Wost tine of Block 6, D nnd
tan 1
L Addition Wost to Intersect North lino
DRONK'S
ADDITION,
AUDITOR'S of .Highway 3, sout heast on North lino
PLAT NO,.2: Lot 6, Block I, Richard' of Highway 3 fo point 650 foot West
LeRoy Sievers and Dotty Moxlno Slevors ; of Wost lino of D and L Addition, North
Lots A and 5, Block 1, Curtis R. Mfilmln to beginning, Winona Limits, Winona
and Mavis A. Malmin; Lota 2 and 3, Wostfieid Company;
Block 1, Curtis R. Malmin and Mavla
Tha estimated cost of such ImproveA. Malmin; Lot 1, Block 1,
F. ryionKs) Is JH5.327.00,
¦ John
Kozlowskl; .
Persons desiring to bo hoard with
* ..
JOB NO, 6-ST-7I (S,A,P, No. 76-104- reference to tlio proposed Improve*
09): Commencing at Southeast cornor mont(s) will bo hoard nt this mooting.
of Northwest Quarter of Souihwost QuarDated this 2nd day of March, 1971,
ter of section 21, thence Norlh 50 feet
John S. Carter
for beginning, thence left 425 feat, rlolir
Clly Clerk of sold city

5°

Livestock

SOUTH STi PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USDA) —: Cattle 3,000; calves 500;
trading on slaughter steers ' and heifers
active; prices fully steady; cows and
bulls active; prices fully steady; vealers
and slaughter calves steady; mostly high
choice 1100-1180 Ib slaughter steers 32.75;
choice. .950-1250 lbs 30.75-32.50; mostly
high choice 94M100 lbs slaughter heifers
32.00; choice 85M05O lbs 29.75-31,75; utility commercial slaughter cows . 21.5023.00; canner and cutter 19.50-22.00; utility, and commercial slaughter bulls 25.5029.00; choice vealers . 40.00-46.00; Klgh
choice early, up. to 52.00; choice slaughter calves 29.00-33.00. . .
»ogs 6,200; barrows and gilts .trading
moderately active; prices steady to
strong; Instances 25 higher;. 1.2 195-240
lbs 18.25-18.50; 1T3 190-240 lbs 18,00-18.25;
weights over 260 lbs scarce; sows steady; 1-3 290-400 Ibs 16.25-17.00; boars
steady to SO higher.
Sheep 60O; . trading on air classes ' moderately active, prices steady ; choice and
prime 90-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs
25,50-26.50; 110-125 lbs 24.00-26.00; 125140 lb 21.00-24.00; utility ahd good wooled
slaughter ewes 5.50-7.50; choice to fancy
65-85 Ib wooled¦ feeder lambs 25.50-26-J0.
¦;.¦¦• " CHICAGO

: CrllCAGO. (APV - (USDA) - Cattle
100; smalt supply mainly cows selling
25 to 50. higher In a fairly active trade;
utility and commercial cows 21.00-51.25;
canner and cutter . 18.00-20.00/ .
; Sheep none; no market , test.
(Flrst Pub. Thursday, Feb. 25, 1971),
:
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD; JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SU M M ON S . . .
Edward M. Renk, Jr.,
- ¦ Plaintiff . ' ¦ ¦• • ¦• • ¦
vs , '
:. . : - . - . ,¦¦ ¦
Edward Knutson, Anna. M.' McEl-.
murry, Annie M.: McElinury, • Anna ¦
M. McEllniury, also all the unknown
heirs of the. above narned persons
deceased, and all other persons urir. ',
known claiming any right, title, iii- : ' .
terest, estate or lien In the real
estate described in (he. Complaia
herein; and . the State of Minnesota,
Defendants ' .
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You :¦ are,, hereby summoned and required to serve upon plaintiff's attorneys an answer tb the complaint -which
is herewith served upon you and which
is on file In the off ice of the Clerk ' of
the above named court within fwenfy
(20) days after service of this summons
upon you, , exclusive of the " day .of service. If you fail to do' , so,"judgment by
default will be taken against you for
the relief demanded In the complaint.
This action involves, affects or brings
into quest ion/ real property situate In
the. County of Winona, state of . Minnesota, described as follows :" .
. To, Lot Three (3), B lock Thirty-eight
(38) aiid thef ; South One Half (S%)
of. Lot . Eight. (8), Block Thirty-eight
(38),.VILLAGE OF STOCKTON,.. being located upon and forming a part
of the North'One Half of the Southeast Quarter (NW of SEW) of Sec. . tion Thirty-Four (34), Township One
¦ Hundred ahd Seven
. (107), North of
Range Eight (8), West of the. . Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
-. '. Minnesota. :
Subiect to the following easement of
.' ,'..
record: :
That reservation dated Jun* 7, 19«, in
a conveyance made by the State of
Minnesota to R: R . Mademann, filed for
record In the office of the. Register of
Deeds In and for the County of Winona,
on June 13, 1963, and recorded there In
Book 253 of Deeds at . page 543.
; The ob|ect of. this action is to determine that the defendants have no right,
title, estate, Interest or Hen in the premises above described, and to quiet title
to the above described premises In the
Plaintiff. '
No personal claim is ' made , against
any of the defendants In this action
above entitled. ...
October 16th, 1970.
DARBY & BREWER , CHARTERED
y by /s/ R. H. Darby
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
.
5? on the Plaza . West
Winona, Minnesota 55987
.

. Notice Is hereby given that Ihe City
Council: of the City of Winona, Minnesota, will meet In the Council Chambers
In the City Hall, In said City, at-7:30
o'clock P.M. on March 22, 1971, to consider the making of . the following local
Improvement^): Job. No. 2-ST-7I curb
and' gutter and miscellaneous construction relative thereto In Klttle 's First
Addition and Clark and Johnston's Addition; Job. No. 3-ST-71, curb and flutter
In Bolcom's Addition, Taylor 's Addition,
Burns Acres Subdivision, and Replat ol
Wlncrest Second Addition; and Job. No.
15-ST-71 asphalt surfacing of alley In
Block 17, E. C. Hamilton's Second Addition;
Pursuant to Chapter 429, Minnesota
Statutes, as amended. The ar'ea(s) proposed to be assessed for such Impro'vemont(s) Is(are):
JOB NO. 2-ST-71: CLARK AND JOHNSTON'S ADDITION: Northerly One-holf
of Lots 4 and 5, Block 1, except State
of Minnesota . Highway Department and
except Ku|ak, Joseph L. Loslnskl; Southerly One-half of Lots 4 and 5, Dlock 1,
Daniel Felix Loslnskl; Lot 6, Block 1,
Bert LyBcrgler and Romello Berbler;
Lot 6, Block 2, Walter Fi Holzworth and
Maurlno A. Holzworth; Lot 7, Block 2,
Clarence T. Russell and Beverly M,
Russell;
Lot 10, Block 2, Edward L. Casper
and Margaret Caspar; North Halt ol
Block 2, Hubert I. Ku|ak and Irene M.
Kulak) Lot 1, Bock 3, Leslie A. Sines
and Alvlno Sines; East 55 feet of Lot
3, Block 3, Vernon D. Wick and Josephine A, Wick; West 5 feet ol Lot 3
and all of Lot 4, Block 3, Elmo R. Wisted and Mary Lou Wlsted i Lot 5, Block
3, Wesley Larson and Palms Larson;
Lot 2, Block, 3, 5, Maynard Olnoss and
Corlnno Wi. Olness; Lot 9, Block 3,
Harold E. Schuppenhauer and Donna M.
Schupponhnuor;
Lot 8, Bloc k 3, Robort C. Shdl/p; Lot
7, Block 3, Lester Felsch and Margaret
Felsch; Lot 6, Block 3, Bruco E. Johnstone and Katharine Johnstone; North
Half, Lots 1, 2, and 3, Block 4, Theodora
Lester; Lots 4 and 5, Block 4, Robort
Dorn am| Rose A. Dorn; Lot 6, Block
4, Paul W. Sanders and Dorothy M.
Sanders; Lot 7, Block 4, Alton Lowell
Nelson and Valnetlo I. Nelson; Lot a,
Block 4, A/tyron o. Rustad and Judith
M. Rustad;
Southerly Half of Lots 1 and 3, Block
S, Noel F. Hoist and Shirley J, Hoist;
Northerly Half of Lots 1 and 2, Block 5,
Chauncoy H. Safranek and Nlarsarol
Joan Salranoki Lot 3, Block 5, Joseph
F. Holgorson and Darlono Holgerson;
Lot 4, lllock 5, John Januschka and
Lolha Januschka; Lot 5, Block 5, Larry
Thorson and Lynda, Thorsoni Lot fl,
Block 5, Leslie W. Moody; Lot 7, Block
5, Larry Graves and Prlscllla Graves;
Lot 6, Block 5, and port of vacated
Wayne Stroet lying adjacent, being 52,5
feet by 131.75 feet, Baumann-Merkel
Agency, Inc; North Half ot Lots 9 nnd
10, Block 5, Gorald W. Frosch and
Mur\el R, Frosch; South Half of Lots
9 and 10, Block 5, Arden F. Tripp and
Evelyn E, Tripp;
Lois 3 through fl and West 10 feet
of Lots 2 and 9, Block 6, except Hlrj hway No, 61, Edgar G. Bunko; Lois 1 and
2, Block 6, except Westerly 10 fee) of
Lot 2, Land O'Lukes Creameries, Inc;
70 foot hy 131.75 tcot vacated Wayne
Street between Lot 5, Block 5, and - Lot
1, Block 4, ond 17,5 foot by 131,75 foot
between Lot 6, Block 6, and Lot 10,
Block 6, M, L. Boorst; Lola 1 and 7,
Block 0, Wlnnlfred N. Ledebuhr;
Part of Lota 0, 9, and 10, Block 8,
Oskoy Brothers Petroleum Corporation;
South Halt of Wost 7M acres In Lot 47
(Wlnonn Limits), Section 21, Township
107, Rnnoo 7, 3.87 acres, except new
trunk hlohwny, except Soulh 145 feet
of Wast 189 feof, Bernard, F.. Lango and
Hlldogard N. Lange; South 165 feel of

¦ ' ' ¦"
." :
CYERT —
. " . .. '
My sincere thanks to frlendi and ralatlves for the cards and gifts I received
when I was . at Lutheran Hospital, La
: Crosse.';. . .
Andrew Cyert
:;' ... ;
'MILLER — , . '. . ' . -' . '¦¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .- . ' ,¦' . ¦ .• ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦
My prateful thanks to all you good people for your visits, cards, letters, flowers ond gifts during my rnonth-iong
stay at .Community Memorial Hospital
and since my: return home. Special
thanks to Doctors Schafer an* Andersen,
Pastors Hagemann and Parks, the
nurses end nurse aides. Many many
thanks. .
Ladlce Miller :
¦'

Lost and Found

" .i 7-4

Fenriila — Jobs of Inf.¦ '—.;¦ 26 Business Opportunities

PART-TIME HELP In cheese factory.
Interviews will be ctnducted af -Ridgeway Creamery Office, Mar. », 1 p,m.-

EXPERIENCED v
V DAIRYMAN; v

GOT ^ tAIL PIPE
PRO&LEM? ;

.

FREE

Tail pipe installation
when purchased with muffler

xm m

West 189 feet of Lot 67B (Winona Limits), Section 21, Township 107, Range
7/ except East 4 feet ", of South 131.9
feet, Prodevco, Inc;;
KITTLE'S FIRST ADDITION: Lots 13,
14, and 15, Block 1, North American
Life and Casualty Co.; Lot 1, Block 2
MOBIL STATION
ond Lot 1, Block 3, and vacated Locust
and Samstead Streets lying adlacent
Across from the Courthouse
thereto, Leased Stations, Inc.; Lot 1,
4th at Badger Tel. 782-2530
Block 4 ; and vacated Howard Street,
Church ot the Nazarene; Lots 11, 12,
La / Crosse, 'Wis. ' ¦¦ '¦7
13, and 14, Block 3, except trunk highway 61, Church of the Nazarene;
"Lifetime" Mufflers
South 20 feet of Lot 6 ond all of
Lots 15, 16, and 17, Block 3, and that
also available
part of Samstead Street lying adjacent,
except North 20 feet of Lot 17, Franchise Realty Interstate Corporation; Lots
18 and 19 and South 20.84 feet of Lot
3, Block 3, and that part of Samstead
Street lying adlacent, William Wieczorek;
Gilmore & Wilsie St.
JOB NO. 3-ST-7I: REPLAT OF WINWinona, Minn.
CREST SECOND ADDITION: Lots 9, VI ,
12, and 13, Block 3, Lot s 2 through 6,
Block 6, Royce Construction, Inc.; Lot
10, Block 3, A. Hope Sampsel; Lots 13 Business Services
14
and 14, Block 4, Lot 1, Block 6, Lots
3, 4, and 5, Block 7, Winona National OIL BURNER service. Furnace cleaning.
and Savings Bank, contract to Hiawatha
24-hour service, Higgins Heating ServValloy Corporation;
ice, Tel. 452-6095,
BOLCOLM'S ADDITION: Lot 19, Block
13, O. G. Odegaarden; Lot 10, Block STA NDARD LUMBER CO. can help you
13, Nettle I. Haesly ond Pearl R.
keep your home warmer and cut fuel
Haesly; South Quarter of Lois 11 and
costs, Wa are equipped to blow Insula12, Block 13, Richard George Scott and
tion Into attics. Free estimates, Tel.
Bonnie Scott; Lot 19, Block 10, Ernest
452-3373.
M. McCullough contract to Charles
Russcau and Ella Russeaui Lot 20, Block TAX PREPARATION. Several years ex10, Clarence F, Krenz and Lorraine J.
perlenco with national fax service.
Krenz; Lot 21, Block 10, Herman A,
Fast, reasonable, Contact Mary Ann
Schuh and Luella F, Schuh; Lot 22,
Woblg anytime at 454-3093 or 452-3462.
Block 10, Bernlco A. Woodward ;
TAYLOR'S ADDITION: Fractional Lot
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
9, Block 8, John P, Johnson and LorCall your friendly exterminator.
raine E. Johnson; West 81 feet of Lots
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICi
6 and 7 and West 81 foef of Norlh Half
Tol. 454-1787
of Lot 10, Block 7, Henry C. Jezewskl
contract to Charles M, Flanagan and
Marlene Flanagan; Fractional Lot 3 and
East 69 feet of Lots 6 and 7 and East and hewer furniture stripping. 48 hour
69, feet of North Half of Lot 10, Block
service , Free estimat es, pickup and
7, William E. Wolfe and Beatrice C.
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454Wolfe ; Fractional Lot 4, Block 7, John
5037,
P. Johnson and Lorraine E, Johnson)
JOB NO. 15-ST-7I : E, C. HAMIL- Dressmaking Sewing
16
TON'S 2ND ADDITION: East Half, Lot
1, Block 1, Arthur J. Stlovor and
Norone B. Stlever, contract to Bernard SEWING CLASsli-Sprlng session of
"Fashion Stitches" beginning Mar, 0,
H, Sttover and Mary C. Stlever; Wost
Tol, 454-5347 or 454-110? for complete
Half, Lot 1, Block 1, Anna A. Rand;
Informal Ion.
East Half, Lot 2, Block 1, Herman
Glowczewskl and Genevieve Glowczowski; West Half, Lot 2, Block 1, Barbara
Plumbing, Roofing
21
Kulas, ot nl.i
East Half, Lot 3, Block 1, William
C O
R. Ebert nnd Louise M. Eborf; Wost
Half, Lot 3, Block 1„ Edward ZimmerFor clogged sowors and drains.
man and Emma Zimmerman) Lot 4,
CALL SYL KUKOWSia
Block 1, William C. Block and Angelina
A, Block; East Ha|f, Lot 5, Block 1, Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-yoar guarantee
Donald Klmbor Wlno and Helen Ann
Wing; West Half, Lot 5, Block 1, Chea- KENWAY ELECTRIC tower and drain
cleaning service. Emergency service
tor J. Wlcze k; Lot 6, Block 1, Dominic
available, Residential • Commercial
L. Jereciok and Helen G. Jereczek;
Industrial. Tol. 452-9394.
E. C, HAMILTON'S 1ST AND 2ND
ADDITIONS.* Lot 7, Block 1, Chester
J. Wlczek; West Half, Lot 8, Block 1, WHERE THE ACTION Is, that' s where
you need tho (loht, bright Serve Sink.
Margaret Horrlck; East Half, Lot 0,
In (lie laundry lo replace old-faahlonod,
Block 1, Atphonso Li*; Grochowsk) and
dingy tubs or In tho workshop or hobby
Sally D, Grochowskl; Lot 9, Block 1,
room for added conVbrllcrtca.' 'tiurablo,
Harold J. Lilla and Dorothy J. Lilla;
easy to keep clonn, easily Installed by
West Half, Lot 10, Block 1, Barry A.
ono
man. Ask nbout 1ho Sorva Sink ot
Nelson, Sr.; East Half, Lot )0, Block
, Joseph Kan* and Isnbnllo Kanz; West
Half, Lot 11, Block 1, Mary Saverlnskl,
PUMDING & HEATING
of al. 1 East Half, Lot IT , ant) Wost Half,
761 E. 6th .
Tol . 452-6340
Lot 12, Block li Ben Grupa and Marcella Grupa; East Half, Lot 12, Block
1, Joseph stiiron and Sfanlslawi Sfaron; Femala — Jobs of Inf. —
26
Tho estimated cost of such Improvementis) Is «B,O0o.0O,
Persons desiring to be hoard wllh Position of Responsibility
reference to the proposed Improve, IN ' A small office . Some bookKoopIng,
monl's) wilt bo hoard ot this mooting,
typing, cashiering, A pleasant person
Dated this 2nd day of March, 1971,
who wants a job with responsibility and
John s, carter
tho opportunities lhat go with It. Public
Flnancrj, Tol. 452-7170 lor appointment.
Clly clerk of aald Clly

GASOLINE ALLEY

CLATE'S MOBILE

ANTIQUE"

ELECTRI R TO ROOTER

Frank O'Laughlin"

37

WOMEN: Part-time, light deliveries, must FOR SALE:. 15 unit hut vending machine business In :Arcadla-Tremp«aleaU
have phone. :Wrlta Bonnie J, Candies,
area. Your own part-time business for
Inc., Box 144, Portage, Ind. 46368. .
a $350 Investment. Contact Claud* McCormick, Trempealeau, Wis.
LADIES—fashion Wagon . of Minnesota
Woolen lias part-time openings to show
beautiful fashions. No experience neces- FOR SALE—3.2 . tavern, possible, living
quarters, easy terms. Robert Schulfo
sary, must be over 21, if you- can
315 Steuben. ,-.'
work 3 evenings a. week, have transportation and would like a high income
BAKERY
FOR SALE. Good year '¦round
Canton,
and free *460 wardrobe Tel.
business In Flllrriore County. BwlldlntJ
. Minn. 743-8645. .
and equipment In very oood condition.
Priced reasonable, owner must retire.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty cultur*.
Minn., or
See Wlllet Stoskopf, ¦ Preston*
'- Harding Beauty School, 76 Pjaia.W.
¦
¦ ' ..
Tel. 507-765-2252. ' . . . ¦ ' . . ¦/ . ' .
, .;
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES-Mu«f t>8 21.
Confacf Walter Haase, Park P'aj a..
Money to Loan
. 40

MUFFLER
HEADQUARTERS

NOTICE OF HEARING ON JLOCAL IMPROVEMENT
.

Card tt Thank*

FREE FOUND ADS
W A PUBLIC. SERVICE \\> cur Ttiden, >WAltRESS-part:tlme. Apply In, person,
free
found
ads will ,be published when
.
'Snack Shop. ;
,
.'
.
a person finding an article calls the
We wish to thank especially . those who
Winona
Dally
&
Sunday
News
Classified
in
pur
help
us
much
to
SPRING
IS
JUST
AROUND
THE
CORso
sacrificed
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
NER, Meet those additional expenses
time of suffering, the loss of our loved
be published free for 2 days In an ef- : selling ' AVON products. A . wonderful
ones, Nancy and Christine; also , relafort
to
bring
finder
and
loser
together,
;
Father
neighbors
time
to start your own business.- Write
friends
and
tives,
P.O. Box 6012, Rochester.
Taylor and Father Dernek for their BLONDE FEMALE Pomeranian,yanswers
prayers;
the
comforting words and
to "Cindy!', strayed Sun., Sunset: Addi- HOUSEKEEPER m HOmer. Light house.
pallbearers; the drivers of cars; the
tion area. On special prescription diet.
work and some chlldcare, . baby of 2
women who worked so hard In the
Reward. Tel, 454-3553. ' '..
In . family. Someone iexperlenced . In
church basement and any and all who
cooking and freezing, prefer live In
helped In any way In our hour of LOST speckled prescription sunglasses,
but not essential/ car available, must
tragedy. A deep' down heartfelt. God
last
name
Inside.
Tel.
452-5960
between
drive and swim. ¦ College stvient conbless you. Special thanks to Wayne and . ,6" and 7. ¦
¦.' . ¦
.
.
so
.
much
ot
sldered. Cleaning help already emwho
gave
: Betty Luehrnann
ployed; . Starting salary $200 month,
"¦:• • ¦ •' ,
themselves. . "
COLLIE—black
and
white
male,
answers
. .room isnd board, depends on hours and
/Alchael Bambenek ' Family
to
,
"Sarge
lost
Minnesota
City
area.
"
experience. Tel. 452-2779 after 5,
Family
Fred Bambenek
: Rewa rd. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2487. :
S: K. Moen Family
WOMEN wanted to work 30 to 40 hours
7.. ' 7 . weekly, starting Apr. 15 as aii ExtenPersonals
(First Pub, Thursday, March 4, 1971)
sion Aide. Job responsibilities Include
¦
: ' . .:¦:_ TODAY IT'S . spring, tomorrow who • home visits and other informal teachState of .Minnesota ) ss. :
ing responsibilities on a nutrition eduknows! Time to make plans for bowlCounty of Winona ) In Probate' Court
cation program. Training provided. Car
No. : 17,131
ing : parties;.. and getting reservations
.- . . in Re Estate Of
necsesary. Applications accepted until
called In while' there Is a good selec: tion of days available. Remember SunMar. TO. Contact Winona County ExEmma Taeke; also known ar
tensionDecedent,
Office, 503 W. 3rd St„ Winona,
Emma P. Tacke,
days , are available this year for . your
'.Tel. . 454-J101. ¦ ¦¦¦' . .; ",
¦party. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper ;. ' ", ..
Order for Hearing on Final Account
.
ano Petition for Distribution, ,. - . yWILLIAMJ HOTEL. / : y .
The representative.of the.above named
Male — Jobs of Interest —27
estate having filed her final account and MEMO : to. Joe T. Hope you returned
petition for settlement and allowance
from your Las Vegas vacation with a
thereof arid for distribution to the perfew bucks : and are ready fo go back MAN- FOR FULL or part-time general
farmwOrk. Eldor Matthees, Rollingstone.
sons thereunto entitled;:
to work. LEGION CLUB, yy
IT IS ORDERED; That the hearing
Tel. Levylston 2767.. ' V;;
theVeof be had on March 30, 1971,. at WHEEL CHAIRS—for every; price "range;
this
Court
in
'
before
10:30 o'clock A.M., .
ad|ustable walkers For; rent or sale. MAN WANTED. Mechanically Inclined
person who has been running a small
the probate court room in the court
First two months : renta l credited tobusiness or farming, to train for semlhouse In Winona,' Minnesota, and that
ward- purchase price. Crutches, wood
of
publication
be
given
by
notice hereof
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER . : skilled opening.*. Qualifications Include:
" ".:- ¦ ¦ '. ¦". '¦ \.
mechanical ability, high school educathis order in The Winona Dally News and ; DRUGs;y;
by mailed notice as provided by law.
..- tion or equivalent and willingness to
Work. Good wages and working condiDated March 1, 1971.
GUEST ciosetsi so convenient
. when com:
; .S. A. Sawyer
tions. Write B-97 Dally News. ' :
pany comes. Leo Prochowltz, Building
:' ' Probata Judge '
Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.:
(Probate Court Seal)
FARMHAND for general farm work.
Edwin Kpbler, . AItur.a, . ;Mlnni
Harold J. Libera
LAST CHANCE-Thls is the final week of
' .- ; .'
Attorney, for Petitioner.
the Fanny Farmer candy offer.,Buy a
¦
ASSISTANT . MANAGER - married -man
1-lb'box, get 1 lb. free. .' . : . ..
(First Pub.- Thursday, March 4, 1971)
with car wanted to assist distributor of
national products and help expand
WILL
PREPARE
your
income
fax,
.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
sales force. $560 per, month to start.
reasonable. Mrs. Leonard Kiikowskl,
Court
County of Winona :. ) In Probate
Te(,
For.
personal
Interview write B-'M Dally
452-5322 any day except . Frl.
No. 17,015 .-. : ¦
¦¦ " .¦
¦
'
¦
News,
. ' ' ' '• " In- Re Estate: Of"
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For exVictor W. Bohnen, Decedent, ;.
.. perlehced, CONFIDENTIAL old to help MANAGER TRAINEE - SHOES., Young
Order for Hearing oti Interim Account
men to learn shoe, store business as
men and women stop drinking Tel. 454and Petition for Partial Distribution.
manager trainees. No experience nec;4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS,, for
' The representat ives of the ; above
¦ :.:¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦ yourself or a relative.
¦
essary. Advancement to store manager
, .
.. ..
named estate having filed their Interim
If you have ambition and'qualify; Paid
account ahd. petition for settlement and
vacation,
free Insurance . benefits and
WE
WANT
to
"know"
you
.
not
to
.
.
.
allowance thereof and for . partial disprofit.sharing plans..Apply Tradehome
tribution to the persons thereunto en- ' "no" youi Installment Loan DepartShoe
Store,
52 Plaza E.
m?nt,
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.
titled; .
¦
IT IS ORDERED, That the . hearing
¦
¦
'
"
'
, Sandwiches to.Steaks • •
thereof be had on March 30, 1971, at
CAREER SALES
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
10:45 o'clock A;M„ before this Court in
126
. t?laia. E-, downtow n Winona' . .
OPPORTUNITYv 7
the probate court room In the court
house In. Winona, Minnesota, and that y Operi-24 hours every day except Mon.
Average earnings In excess of $10,notice hereof be given by publication ot
000 per . year as-career salesman Jn
this order in the Winona Dally News and Auto Service, Repairing
protected territory with nationally
10 aprominent
by mailed notice as provided by law.
oil and : lubricant company.
Dated March 2, 1971.
Bonus, life Insurance, , hospitalization
CAR SHAKE ond shimmy? Tire wear unS. At Sawyer .
and major, medical. Training. school
even? Alignment needed! $8,50 . most
• '' " • ' ¦" • Probate Judge
directed by sales manager . Out1 Tel;. 452cars. ¦ Taggart
Tlrs
Service,
. (Probate Court Seal);
.
¦
standing sales aids and program.
¦
277i. ¦:¦
Streater, Murphy,
Mechanical . and Sales experience
Brosnahan & Langford .
helpful but not required. To receive
Attorneys for Petitioner
y
application and arrange personal
interview, write-to; ¦
•- ' " -. *y .,
(First Pub,, Thursday, March 4,: 1971)
.' Jack French
Personnel Director
State of Minnesota . ) , ss.
LUBRICATION: ENGINEERS, INC.
County of Wlh6ria\ ) in Probate Court
3851 Riverside Freeway
No. ,17,325.
P.O. Box 7128
lit Re Estate Of.
Fort Worth, Texas 76111
Edward c. Eichendorf, Decedent. :.
^'Lifetime''
»
VMufflefs
Order for Hearing oh Petition for
7
Administration, Limiting Time to Fila
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.. .
V
• Dual Systems
Mary M. Elchendprf.having filed .here^
;
"Big
Daddy"
In a petition for. general administration
<JIass
•
stating that said decedent died Intestate
7 7 Packs v y ' '77;
and praying ' -that Mary M. Elchendorf
for general farm 7work.
be appointed: administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Total confinement, freethereof be . had . on* March 30, 1971, at
stail set up with milking
10:30 o'clock A.M.,' before thi; Court in
parlor and Harvester silos.
the probate court room In the", court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
Modern 3 bedroom home or
time vylthlri . which creditors of said
Dee osin solve it In a jiffy!
room and board available.
decedent may file their claims be limited to four months from the date hereof,
References required;
and that the claims so filed be heard
We custom benrj tail pipes
on; July 8, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
to fit your car . . . regardRoger L. Siebenaler
before thIs *'Court in the prbbate court
yless pf make, model or year.; Arable Acres VDairy V^arms
room In tfie court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and- that notice! hereof be
Plainview, Minn; 7
given by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice CUSTOM DUAL CONVERSION
V Tel. 507 534-2264.
¦
as provided by law.
WORK ON MOST MAKES. :
Dated ¦ March 1, 1971.
' ¦ • '• . " ¦ : " S. A: Sawyer
: AND MODELS!
Help — Male or Female 28
.". Probate ' Judge
(Probate : Court Seal)
BOYS-GIRLS: Earn extra¦ money selling
William A. Llndquist
'. candy. Tel. 452-7861. . . Attorney for Petitioner

(First .' Publication Thursday, March 4, 1971)

Job No. 2-ST-71, 3-ST-7|, 15-ST-71

j

Office Manager &
Head Bookkeeper
5 Person office. Salary open.
Small nearby community.
Apply in person 8-4:30 Mori,
through Fri ., evenings by
appointment.
WHITEHALL PACKING
CO. INC.,
Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 715-538-4347

W INONA
CAREER SALES
OPPORTUNITY
1. Immediate earnings from
$700 a month.
2. Long range training in
classroom and on ]ob.
3. Job security with outstanding growth potential
4 . Non-contributory retirement plan.
This is an excellent sales
opportunity with definite
future opportunities in management.

Quick Money . 7 , .:

on any article of value.
¦ :
:, • NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STOR1

Dogs, Pets,Supplies
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GREAT.7 DANE pups, 2 fawn m«ile», 4
months old, wormed, shots. Excellent
conformation, size and coloring^ Mlkt
Fogel, Tel. Fountain City <87-7I«l.
DACHSHUNDS, Peke-O-Poos, Poodle, Terriers and Collies. : ¦Don Lakey, TrtmpealeaUi Wis. ' ;
GERMAN SHORTHAIR pups, AKC refl. teiered, '»5.' -3M -W. .:<«V. Ttl. 4U-J541, ;
FREE DOG COAT (choice of color) for
each Poodle aroomed before Mar. 31»
8 a.m. to t p.m; THE AQUARIUM,
' Tel. 454-2876.

ALL BREED GROOMER
;TROPICAL FISH v

Clip Joint
Tel..;454-2216 or 454-3645, 327. MankttO. .

Horses>7Cattje,Stock

743

TWO DAIRY GOATS, Tugaenbenj, coming fresh erid of 'AP 'r'.; also yogna stock.
y
. yWillls Stuber, Fountain City.
BLACK : APPALOOSA 2-year^old stud,
sire WW Red Arrow. Price $350.. Tel.
' Wabasha 5«-48». .. .
YORKSHIRE . BOARS-^-Davld Antorisoh,
Utica/ Mi.nn. tei. Lowiston : 4845.'
PART WELSH :and quarter horse stud,
: 2Vi years ' old, well broke. May. be
seen In Galesville, 1 mile past Boondocks on County; Trunk
M," first:place
• on rlaht'.,
. '. ~ ¦ y HORSE STABLING and saddle horses for
sale. Tel. Gayle, Big Valley: Ranch,
East Burns Valley, 452-9744 Or 45^3305.
BOAR PIGS , Weight 180 lo 300 lbs.; 2
gilts due in April. EdmUnd Slaby, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3721. .. . .
REGISTERED . HOLSTEIN, bull, servIceable age,. dam with 800 lb. record
and classfied excellent. Donald FbrV
:Rt. . V, Houiton, IWoney crteMV
HEREFORD and Angus Charolala cross
feeder bull and : heifer' calvei, 45.
Weight, 450-600 lbs. Martin Castleberg,
¦
Nelson, Wis. Tel. 673-4774.
BIG, RUGGED, registered polled Hereford yearling bulls. Outstanding 3-yearold herd slra Lamplighter. Walter Bielefeld!, Rt. 1, Mondovi.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET ' .
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. . Dairy cattle: oh hand all
week. : Livestock . bought every day.
Trucke available,.'Sale, . Thuri.> 1 p.m.
Tel. - Lewlston ;2667 or Wlnorta. 452-7814.
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
. modern barn;, heated lounge ent tack
room. Lighted outdoor 'arena.
Tel.
: Rushford 864-9414i
BRED HOLSTEIN heifers, 40, take 29
or all; also registered polled Her*

: ford bull., CM; Keefe, Chatfleldi Minn.

HOLSTEIN PUREBRED bulls, serviceable age. Stephen Kronebusch, VA
. mile. E. bt AHuraj Minn. Ttli ftSSI.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

OEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks.
Place your order now. SFELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
'. .¦489-2311.' :¦ ' ..

Hay/ Grain,Feed

.• ''•• • ' 50

MIXED HAY-500 square bales,¦ In barn.
. Al Aschlm, Rushford> Minn. ¦>
HAY FOR SALE-dellvered. Joe Fredrlckson, Lake City, Minn. Tel 34M7M.
HAY—cyrlae Bork, Independence, Wl».,
. Waumandee) Tel. 323-7372.

Antiques,Coins,Stamp*

56

ANTIQUE CLOCK and old colm. Town
& Country Gifts and Antique Shop, Rt.
.: 3,.-Sugar Loaf. . .

¦
Articles for Sale ,'• ' . .

57

RCA VICTOR TV , chestnut cabinet) else
radio. Tel, 454-<e27 after 6.
CAST IRON gas plate, 6 year eld crib,
. student desk, electric range. CADY'S
ON W. 5TH.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER. Three
door styles on Special until May 1. See
us for estimates on your-kltchen remodeling Plans, GAIL'S/APPLIANCE," 'ml
E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210. ;
RED TAG SPECIAL .
0,E, 2-door refrigerators, $20?.95 w;t.
B & B ELECTRIC, 115 E. 3rd.
FAMOUS HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Chain & guide bar repair & sales.
Chain saw headquarters.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 45MS71.
WALNUT TRIPLE DRESSER With mirror
end matching 5-drawer chest. Nearly
; now. Tel, Alma, Wis. 685-4408.
SALE OF GIFTS-20% off on all gifts at
Town & Country Gilts and Antique
Shop, Rt. 3, Sugar Loaf.
"NEVER used anything like If" say
users of Blue Lustre for cleaning carpot. Rent electric shampooer tl. H.
Choate 8. Co.

SHAVER CLINIC 7
Mar. 4 & 5

'7

Factory Trained Personnel
Stocking All Parts Needed
Cleaning, Oiling, Adjusting .,,, $1.99

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downlown B, Miracle Mall

NEEDLES

W RITE B-76
DAILY NEWS

Hardt's Music Store

"Equa l Opportunity
Companies "

SNOWBLOWERS

For All Makes
Of Record Players
116 • 118 Flora E.

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home, experienced.
Tel. 452-9600.
CHILDCARE-my home, days. Te|, 4545274.
WILL BABYSIT In my homo tor 2, 3
or 4-yoar-old, day». Experienced, Contact Eva, 927 E. 7th, Tol , 452-5213.
HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR want* part-time
work now and will work tull-llmo when
school li out, Tel. 454-1300.
DAY CARE for Children: qualified woman to care tor children for worklno,
molhori. Hot noon meal. T«l, 45H766.

Business Opportunities

37

FOR SM-E-oarban.» route (or 3 clt|e»,
Drayllna franchlw. Whitehall TruckInn, Tot. 530-4191,
FOR SALE-Commarclal prope rly. Concrete block bulldlno, approximatel y
3600 aqUnre foot, located on a 200x175'
lot In tha East section of Winona , In
Industrial zone, Immediate access to
Hwy. 14-61. Wrlle B-93, Dally Newt.
NEW IN WINONA .

BLACK ANGUS

STEAK HOUSE
NEW*, location, furnishings, Weaa, Outatandlno decor. Cocktails, Pub Room.
Operational 45 days, »22,5O0 required
to qualified ownor-oporotor. Writs D*«
Dally News.

Toro - Jarl - Hahn Eclipse
All sizes, A machine to fit any need.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP . CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 5065

MAIL

D A I L Y N EW S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid nt

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Token

J O HN DEERE
RIDING
MOWER
SPECIAL

FREE
Dumpcart
During
MARCH
Como in
for Detail's

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

Articles for Sal*

5*3 Houses for Rent

95 Houses for Sal*

UPRIGHT piano
¦ free. Te). Rollingstone MODERN FARM HOUSE, 4 bedrooms,
H9-27tt. y .
". y
heated oarage. 9 miles from Winona In
. Eagle Valley. Available Apr. 1. ConUSED REFRIGERATORS, portable^ end
tact Ed Bloss at Buffalo City; Wis. Tel.
console TVs, end washers. B l> B
M8-24B-J2M.
ELECTRIC, US E. 3rd.

'

THREE-PIECE bedroom, set, wool rug, Wanted tp Rent
96
v
' gas stove, refrigerator, wringer wash:
er, end tables, kitchen set. IM High EFFICIENCY APARTMENT wanted for
Forest,
summer, reasonably priced, near : WSC
. Campus. Tel.y457-2598 after 6. y
¦
MARTIN BIRDHOUSES; 2 used tlral,
7:35X14. Tel. . 454-1936.
EXECUTIVE end family needs 3 er 4
. bedroom houta to rent, or rent with
STEREO SPEAKERS—JBL Lancer . 77l,
option to buy. References furnlshed.*6 months old, lifetime guarantee. 1300. ;Tel. 452-5360. - . .
Tel. 452-3293.
MOTOROLA :color TV, 23", excellent
condition, $300, Tel; 454-2839.

¦

H
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Mulitple -Listing Service

Income Plus ;

Bus. Property for Sale 7 7 97

A S bedroom home for your
family, Certified for 7 in
TWIN BED—Spring, mattress and headboard. Mattress and white vinyl- headFOR SALE, LEASE the . house and 3 in fte
board like new. Tel.. 452-6083.
apartment; with separate
OR REMT
v entrance; Corner lot, conPORTABLE TYPEWRITER-brend new,
$40. Contact Eva,. 927 E. 7th. Tel; 452y IN GALESVILLE,: WIS.
; venieht to shopping and
¦" ¦ : .
5323. '¦; ' ', '¦•: • "
.:
schools, priced right. MLS
(with
—Warehouse
rail
sidYOU CAN save money on appliances
".: .
3117:7
ing). 10,000 square feet.
and TV sets et FRANK LILLA & SONS,
. 761 E. 8th. '
—i building (heated, With
In Goodview
IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
¦.¦ platform y scale), 2,000
Beautiful
extra Target lot, 2
right and watch It glow. 'Use Blue . ':. ' square- , feet, y
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $T. .
attached garage,
bedroomsV
Robb Bros. Store.
• Ideal for storage, lumber,
ideal starter home. MLS 268
wholesale or retail operaCoal, Wood, Other Fuel V B G tion
, (former Brown Lum7Are You Handy? y
ber Co. )
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
This
8 room7iipuse needs
comfort of automatic personal care.
you. Good full lot 7with ga!;' - .' '' 7.' '-;.v -7= ;=7.' ".I ' cwi
Keep-full service—complete burner care
and furnace cleaning Budget service.
rage. Good investment propOrder today from JOSWICK FUEL
BiLL HElN
:y erty. ;MI^; 273y '' y ' '';-77 ' ' ; 7 . 7,
*
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel, 452-3402..

GALE
PRODUCTS CO,

J19 Used Car*

99 Used Car«

FORD—1963 Fairlane 4-door, *-cyllnder;
slraluhf, stick, sopd,rubber.: A-l condition. A flood work ear cheap. Melvin
248-2232 after 5
Harm, Cochrane. Ttl.
;
. . .Of; 24B-2688.;dayS.. ; . .
CHEVELLE—1969, 350 enolrle, 4-speed,
vinyl top, excellent condition. S1995.
Tel. 452-7812. 3670 Service Drive, .y .
PLYMOUTH, . 1969 Custom Sedan Station
Wagon, elr 'conditioned, howrer, 1961
Chevrolet 2-door hardtop, red and white
with matching 'Interior.' T«l.. -..4SI-9943 -. or
¦:¦¦ '¦
' 454-5313.- .
..
FORD—1963 Galaxie JM, V-8, automatic
S230. Tel. 4J4J980
oood condition.
¦
'¦".¦' aftar. J. . ' ¦'

7 1967 ^
Galaxi*? 500
2-door hardtop,
7 V-8 engine z-XZ '-- '

j I M^S QUALITY
CHEVY7TOV/
121 Hutt

y Tel; 452-2395

V ^S^^' M

' ! :;
. :v ' - -

./V Mphte'jg'b;'.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
• 2 door bardtip ;v
TWO WOOL RUGS-9'5" x9'l" brown fiorGalesville, Wis.
V-fl engine V
•
al,' . beige 14*xll'10". Tel, 452-4644.
;:- ' ; Tel. 608-582-2251. " ." ] X X .
Automatic transmission .
V«
SEVEN PIECE living room group; sofa,
"-¦ • Power steering
:
matching chair, 3 walnut plastic finish
7,» Power brakes
tables, pair decorative lamps. S189. Farms, Land for Sals
98
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
-. : ' ¦¦•' Pushbutton Radio
Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. even7
.:' ¦: • Vinyll Root
140-ACRE dairy farm, 100 tillable, new
ings. Park , behind, the . store.
16x50- silo, with unloader, new barn
White
Sidewall
tires
•
100
cleaner, new milk house, pole barn and Lots for7Sale*
SPECIALS -^ Large higlv back platform
•¦ Deluxe Wheel Covers
other, buildings. 4-bedroom house. Near
rockers,. $39.95; fable lamps with 3-way
RIdgeway.: Priced at only $39,500. BUFFALO CITY—24 Iota, All in one. Will
switch, $8.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI• Deep Burgundy with
taW other property In trade. Han»
TOWN 4 COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
TURE, 302 Mankato AVe.
matching;vinyl interior.
Rt. 2, La Crosse. teL-7BJDammen,
. Tel. 454-3741 or 454-147«. ;
¦
Open all day Saturday
After Hour Phones:
'
Harriet KiralV,"..\\ 452-6331
Magin.
;.
;*....452-4934
Pat
Jan Allen ;......V . 452^139
Bill Ziebell . :.. ; .7 452-4854
Anne Zachary ..... 454-5726

VINYL/ ASBESTOS tile, 12 x 12, 15Vic
.' each,- . All i/lnyl tile, 12
each; IF YOU ARE In the market for- a farm
* 12, 20c
or home, or are planning to sell real
Johns; Mahvllle vinyl asbestos
'¦ tile, 18c
estate of any type contact NORTHeach; also large stock of 9' and ¦ 12'
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
. . linoleum lnla|ds, SHUMSKI'S. : ,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wit., or
Eldon W . Berg, Real Estatt. Salesman,
Good Things to Eat '•:¦ ¦ ; 7" V65. Arcadia, Wis, Tel. 323-7350, .
¦
• . Farms—Homes^-Buslnesses
RUSSET POTATOES, . 50 7 lbs. $1.25;
. Our Specialty
apples $1 bu. Ed Jlck, Centerville, Wis.
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
Le Crescent, Minn. TeL »5-210«
POTATOES/ 20 lbs. -6?c; cabbage 7c lb.;
We Buy, Sell !
. Trade
. onions 10 : lfas. 79c; cocoa 2 lbs 99c.
Winona Potato Market, y
.MRMS - FARMS - FARMS
y. MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Musical Merchandlu
70
Osseo, Wis;
i Tel. OHIee 597-355?
IONY. 500 A stereo tape recorder, excelWe buy, we tell; we frada.
lent tone and new record play-back
:Tel. Res. 095-3157
head. Tel; 452-7363.
240 ACRES, V/2 mile off blacktopped
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS trom
highway. About, 120 good,. . productive
HARDT'S. Pianos, : violins, clarinets,
tillable acres. Excellent 5-bedroom home
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
with new kitchen and . bath. 30-sfanchlon
toward purchase, price. HARDT'S MUbarn with cleaner, milkhouse with
SIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza .E
.
sewer Isystem. Several other buildings;

Sewing Machines

»

73

USED ELECTRIC sewing machines, cabinets ami portables.
$25 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Slh. ,

TStrout RedHy

;. Rushlord, Minn., Teh 844-93S1 7 7
Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager

Houses for Sale

7

99

. 7381. ,

z ;- ; .

Wanted-Real Estate

102

WOULD LIKE to buy one . or more lots
In or around Winona. TOWN «. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

et the Miracle Mall March 3-17. DICK'S
MARINE. LaUch Isjand. Winona.

RUNABOUT—IS', 135 h,p. Mercury'" . mo.tor, heavy duty trailer, Tel. St. Charles
. .. ¦; . , .•" " . ;¦
.932-3482. .

Motorcycles, Bicycles :

107

SPRING IS HERE! and : we're ready to
go at our new super cycle outlet, 34th
8, Highway 61, next to Penneys, ROBB
MOTORS, INC, an affiliate of Robb.
Bros. Store. Inc and Jim Robb Realty.
HONDA - Immediate .delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC, K2? $499, . CT70 Mini
trails, $299. Starks Sport Shop, Prelrle
¦
, du Chien, Wis; Tel. .326-2331. • . ';'• ' ;.

77

Sam Weisman & Sons

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
;.' metals and raw fur;
y
Closed Saturdays
"y. Tet. 452-2067
. S U V / .2nd

Rooms Without Meals
ROOMS for men. Tel.,4$2-485«. .

86

f

SMwt,
RCALTO«

I20 <IMTER-

VThree Bedroom
Rambler
PARTLY FURNISHED 3 rooms and bath,
$115 per month. Available April 1, Tel,
OVERLOOKING the lake.
Fountain City 687-4051 or 687-4111.
Central air conditioning, 2FIFTH E„ 400 block.' 4 rooms and bath
car garage; Fireplace. Car(1 bedroom), modern, second floor
peted kitchen with stove and
apartment. Heat and wator furnished,
Couple only. Two separate entrances,
refrigerator.
With garage. $150. Shown by appointment only. Tel. Stan Hardt, 452-2712.
Drastically Reduced!
Apartments, Furnished
91 ONE of Winona s finest
'
DELUXE EFFICIENCY, on bus line,
homes. Five bedrooms,
single occupancy, adult. $95. Lakevlew
there baths and powder
Manor Apts., Tel. 454-5250.
room, five fireplaces, excelCENTRAL LOCATION-2 rooms, for lady
lent kitchen, sauna and
only. $60. Tel. 452-6790.
playroom. In perfect condiTWO-ROOM apartment, $85, Includes utiltion and near to everything.
ities. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tol.
689-2150,
Why not have the best?
COMPLETELY REMODELED 2 rooms,
Social Security Booster
prlvato bath and entrance. Ideal for one
working girl, Tel. 452-4036,
DUPLEX in; good condition
TWO 2-room efficiency apartments , availhas
two bedrooms, living
able Immediately, ground floor, prlvato
entrance and bnth. $75 and $80, 225
room, kitchen and bath
Washington. Tel. 454-3036 for appointdown. Completely carpeted.
ment.
One bedroom , living room,
WINONA MANOR - Deluxe furnished
kitchen
and bath up. Each
apartment for 2 business or professional girls, Utilities furnished. Tel , Mrs.
unit has separate heat ,
Schornecker, 452-3154.
meters and hot water .
THREE COLLEGE girls would like
' ew: Home
tourth to sfraro apartment starting with New Listing— N
spring quarter. Tol, 452-3379.
YOU can move right into
FOUR large rooms and balh. Alter 3,
264 W, 7th. No phono calls.
this three-bedroom home on
almost an acre of ground.
ciNTRAL LOCATION-2 rooms wllh private bnth for I adult only $100, Tel.
Good sized living room, din452-6790, .
room and kitchen with
~
~
~ ing
top quality -features, den
BRAND NEW
and laundry room. Fully
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
1-BEDROOM APARTMENTS . INQUIRE
carpeted .
KEY APARTMENTS,
W,
BROADWAY,
1752
Budget Minded?
Buslnoss , Places for Rent 92
CALL us to see -this twoOFFICES FOR RENT on Ihe Plaza,
bedroom home in west locaStlrnemnn - Selovor Co,, Tel, 452-4347,
tion. Panelled living room,
WANTED ; service lypo building, apdining area and a well-planproximately 2500 sq, ft , Smrtll display
<
ned kitchen.
and snlea area wllh balance suitable
80

for aulo service. Pretor building with
Air compressor end frame contact
hnlst, Write Lou Smllh, 2803 ponton,
La Crosse,

Available Now

63 W, 2nd
79 W, 2nd
58 W , 3rd
fifi W, 3rd
120 , Main St.
Housing & Redevel opment
Authority , Tel . 454-4624 ... „ v „
Garages for Rent

94

GARAGES (or car or snowmobile storofje. 365 Main, Tel. 454-3192 or 452-9504.

Houses for Rent

Tel

7
j

k*>HHHakE«
a-HBMBMiJ> *H«M>HHn>a-e^^^«ra>>MJ

;

Apartment*, Flats

7 Special TBuys 7 Oh
7 . INTERNATIONAL ;, .;
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
15 New & UsedUnitsr
HOUSTQN7 AUTO SALES
Houston, Minn.

eoe

INCORPORATED
459 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-JJ47

95

MODERN COUNTRY (arm house nvall«l)lo In Mar., nt any lime, V/i miles
N.W. of Lewlston. Tol. Lewlston 4602.

Good Place

TO call homo. Four-bedroom , two-bath home has
all electric heat, carpeted
Jiving room and dining room
<Ar\d an attached gnrage.
West location.
Roomy and Reasonable
FAMILY homo has large
living room with fireplace ,
panelled den, dining room,
big kitchen, three bedrooms
and a bath and a half.
Tel. 462-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Wyles Peterson , , , , , , , , , 452-4009
Laura Salka
453-7622
452-3)1(1
Laura Flsk

i ''We Service What We SelV '

896-3838

19687 GMC

VA-TOH Pickup

7

7 Green in color, 4 speed
transmission, V-8 engine,
heavy duty rear springs,
heavy duty battery, heavy
duty REAR BUMPER, radio, mud and snow tires on
rear (7.00x16-6 ply), wide
sidebox. THIS IS A I OWNER TRUCK, LOW MILEAGE AND THE PRICE IS
RIGHT.

$2200

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
Tel. 45^3660
Open Friday Nights
Used Cars

109

PONTIAC-1963. Chenp, 1506 W. 4th or
Tel. 452-4119.
CHEVR0LET-I962 4-door sedan, standord transmission, 6-cylinder, radio,
good tires, tank heater. «7S. Orlen
Stoehr, 1 mile N. ot Nbdlne. Tol, 643.
6360.
FORD—1965 Galaxie 5ty) 4-door hardtop,
, air condltlonlno, Tel. 452-7659 anytlmj
alter 5.
CHEVROLET-1963 Impala. Best offerl
Tel, Fountain Clly 607-7731.
OLDSyWOBILE—1964 F-B5, flood shape,
V-8, air condltlonlno, stick. Tal. 4544349. May be seen at 616 Clark' s Lane,
OART-1969 Swlnaer 340, Hurst 4-speed,
Qrlrjht green, black top. $1900 or best
offer. Tel. Alma 685-4552 .

3rd and; Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

SPRING
SPECIALS
MAR^HVWWDS, through
our lot have swirled
^
Wowing our prices; clean
out Tof this world.
1970 V Plymouth Fury in ,
automatic 7 transmission,
power steering^ V-8 wtd
radio ..,V. ......... $2695
1969 Ford Torino 2-dopr
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering/
V-8 and radio .1... $2295
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4doory7Mtomatic7 transmis-,
sion.i power steering, air
conditioniing, V-8 and
'

¦: radio 7. , . , . X : Z . '-. .. $2495
1969 Plymouth Road Runner 2-door hardtop, 4
speed transmission, V-8
. ;. land radio .. .7 :7. . $2195
1968 Ford Fairiane 2-door
hardtop, automatic transr
mission, power steering,
V-8 arid radio . . . . . $1895
1968 Chevrolet Impiala 2door hardtop, autoiiiatic
transmissibn, pbw^r steering, V-8 and radio. $1895
1968 Plymouth Fury II,
automatic transmission,
power steering, air conditioning, V-8 and
radio" .. .' : . . . . :.;; : . :. $1795
1967 Ford Fairlane XL 2door / hardtop, automatic
transmission, V-8/ bucket
seats, console and
radio;,. - . .. - . . . . . . . . . . $1785
1967 Ford Custom 4-door,
automatic transmission,
power steering, V-8 and
radio . . . . . . . . . . . : , . $1295
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning, V-8 and
radio . . . , . ; . . . . . . . . $1495
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6 cylinder/ standard
transmission and
, , . ; . . . . . . . . $1495
radio
1966 Ford Mustang 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, 6 cylinder and
radio
$1195

BRAKE JOB Deluxe $43.88
"Standard"
Chevrolets and Fords . . . $33.88
Here is what we do:
1. Install NEW brake linlnge all tour wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3. Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe braking
4 . Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brake f lu id
5. Clean, inspect and repack front wheel bearings :

Montgomery Ward

MIRACLE MALL

Tel. 454-4300

.
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THINKING OF v

¦

1970 ^-Ftr
P1GKUP CAMPER

FITZGERALD SURGE
. .. ¦". Sales & Service . • ' .
¦;. . . T»l. «01
; LiwUton, .MInn,

Bu
¦
:. ;^. ying ¦ ¦;. 7.• . ¦ v 7;'
7^7Leasing? "

. :., ' ' • '•

Dirl-Kool
BOIk Tanks
¦ Sales—Service
Ed't Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies .
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-553J
.

: - V y : - - : MNTi"NS.?'::- #^
TOYOTA.

[ ALWAYS 50 Z 'XZ : ,;. JOHN7DEERE "N" Spreader 136 bu. PTO
-X: USED CARS ;
DEERE "W" Spreadto choose from.:
¦ ¦VJOHN
- . er 95 bu. PTO
;. : GO TO ; " . -7 7 " V" ' y
¦'•: JOHN DEERE "R" SiM-eadV
• er 95 bu. good shape V
JOHN DEERE "33" SpreadVer 139 bu. PTO single
Chrysler-PljTnouth-toyota
7; beater 7
2nd and Washington
Open Mon. & Pri. TiB 9 p.m. ¦ FARMHAND 6rinder-Mix• ;' . 7' 7•".:.. ' . er y
GREEN ISLE grinder-mix-*
•¦ '-. .' er.' . - . :- - . V
20'' Snowblower 4 h.p.
JOHN DEERE 45¦ LOADER
¦ ;' '
.
'
V
y for "ArV -:, .- ' ::¦ . V -7' V ' y '. -7 ;:
¦r7
: - ;

llYSTROftil'S
I- FORD

;

--V:GaIax ie.^y V;7^- 'v
2 door hardtop,, light green
•with a white top, 289 V-8,
engine , Automatic transmission,; radio, heater and
Show tires; runs like a top. ,

FBTEtsJ IMPL: CO.
Mobile Homes, Trailers

ONLY $695
1963 BUlfeK

111

ROLLAHONIE 8x35' •'¦.flood'' condition. S80O
or best offer.' NO. 1 . West End Trailer
. Court; Tel. 452-3232.

Riviera
2 door hardtop, Bronze in
color, off-white interior,
bucket seats and console
unit, FACTORYAIR, Power steering; Power Brakes,
Power seat, White Sidewall
tires. A bar With Real
SportsVcar flare;
: :
;V7 :,y 'V - ^$9957;.' .7 7 . '7 7.7

fR.COURT In Lewlston has space available for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
- , ; Hennessey, Lewiston 2451. :
SCHULT—1967 12x50', excellent
tion. Tal. 452-3140 after 5. ;

condi-

RUSHFORD, 10x45' 2-bftdroom . mobile
home on 50x80' -lot, with sewer and
water. Only $3250. TOWN S, COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel; 454-3741. .
WANT TO BUY: hew or used travel trailer, 17 to 21', with oven, gas refrigerator, self-contained. : Write glvlnd 'alie,
year, make . and price. Leonard Rollins,
Weaver, HAIhn..

1963 GAPiLLAC
Fieetwood

NEW 1970 Holiday. Ranible'r travel trailer, never been used, Model 252, fully
self-conta ined, twin beds . Will sacrifice. For appointment Tel, 454-5584,

4 door hardtop. White with :
Black interior, FACTORY
AIR, Power Steering, Power Brakesi Power seat,
Power windows, R^dio,'
Rear seat speaker, White
Sidewall tires , This car is
really L O A D E D WITH
EQUIPMENT and runs like
a top. CHECK THIS PRICE.

FOR RENT or sale, 1Cx55' mobile hbtht
With carpeting,: washer,; 6'x8' steel sforage shed. Furnished or"" unfurnished,
Shown :by appointment. Fountain City
Treller Ceurti Te/.. -587-9281 or 454-5147.
MOBILE HOME : towing. ICC license,
Minn., Wis. Dale Byblitz, Tel. 452-9418.
FOR SALE or rent,. 10'x55' trailer,: located In Leyvlstbn. Tel. 2744 pr. 2733. :

Wkrt
ONLY $795

HILTON 12x60', 1966 Model, completely
furnished, air . conditioned, very good
-condition. Tel. 452-3554.. ; . . ' . -. .
INVADER-7l4x55*, on lot, with skirting,
In Lamoille. 5600 down, take over low
payments; Tel. 454-1317.
.

Buick. .- Olds - GMC - Opel
Tel; 452-3660
V Open Friday Nights

Wanted—Automobiles

Winona

113 Washington

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Wlnona.y '.. Tel. 452-4276

11Q

ARE ' YOU Interested In ^ riew : moblle
home this year? Now Is Iha time 1o
order that home." : J.A.K/a MOBILE
HOMES also has a limited number of
. lots available In the new Lake Village
Farm Implements
Mobile Home Park In Goodview. Reserve yours now. Contact-J.A.K'i- MOTWO r SURGE seamless 40 lb. milker
BILE HOMES at Nelson, Wla. or tei.
: buckets, priced . reasonable. Gerald
452-3754 Winona¦ evenings
for Ihforma".. -¦¦ ¦' .- • '. ¦
Salwey, Cochrane, Wis; Tell 626-2381,
tion. •

JUNK^ CARS, tractors and trucks. Tal.
- 454-2988 after; 3 p.m; :
.

-

'

.

.
.

¦

MAR. 8-Mon. T0:S0 a.m. Sales Pavilion
' In. Weisf Salem, ' Wis. . John Schroeder,
owner; ' Schroeder It Kohner, auction•era; Northern Inv. Co.; elerk.
MAR. f-Tues. 11 a.m. Koebke Ready" Mix
Sale, Spring Valley/ Minn. (25 miles S.
of Rochester, Minn.). Grafe & Turbenson, auctioneers; First National Bank,
Spring Valley, clerk.

7A|iJGfiii77u
Homestead Farm has been

Hwy. 14-61 E, Winona

7sold, will dispose • of Antiques and Household at the
Kellogg Auditorium in the
Village of Kellogg. ;

Auction Salts
. - FREDDY FRICKSOM 7
' . Auctioneer .
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
Tei; Dakota . 643-614J:
auctions;.

7SAT .,v MARV 6

Minnesota ;Land &
Auction Service ¦

Everett J. Kohner;. .-. Winona, Tel 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453:2971
MAR. 6r-Sat. 12;30 p.tn. 1 mile W. ol
La Crescent,- Minn, on Houston Co,
Trunk No. 25. Roy Walters, . owner)
Beckman & Frlckson, auctloneersil
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

HiJSj

"¦

MALL/^RP

F v A ¦ KRAlJSE GO.
'Breezy Acres"

MONEY-SAVERS

¦

MAR. »-Moni 12:30. 5 miles S.E. of
Neillsville on Hwy, 73, then S miles
straight S. Gordon W. Stone, owner;
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
.y 'liWi Co., clerk. ¦ - . .:

Travel traUer, completely
self;contained.
COACHMEN AND CORSAIR
Trailers and Campers

"
'¦

¦- ¦ ¦
¦

mounted oh 1971
FORD truck;

¦ ". ¦ "' ¦' ¦ ' ' ¦¦ • ' ¦' "
. . . • - .. ii-ai--it 7 ." -:77
-.

:. : \^;^CM:! IS£ RY.,-;:;;.'

7 • CHRYSLER
• PLYMOUTH

B|jt\

^^^^HJ

¦

|- . .Jft .
T

L

1 ___
- l ^n

I:y^^^^^^p
B^S3
'^T^Tz
L

'" .^rf'^^B^^.
_________^

. 77.17p.m . X ;:X X X 'X X
Old furniture;; old lfimp, old
dishes¦¦ ¦and phonographs.
. . ¦Terms: Cash
¦y Joy Mains' - and' Irene;
V Huthj Owners
Auctioneers: Peters7& Miller
y First State Bank, Clerk

mngpiffl p

^Q]2^S^OQ3^33 SEQ ¦
_____________% 'LL ^B

" ________ - ____T^_^_\ ^

H^^^
. - ~m^\

- w-W
H^X

7

v3
*ys|

,^^m Wk , 11

NORTHERN iNVESTlVVENT CO. |:-B3 I
I-J K !
' '' ;
::
: . 1
j -V.t -' ;: *:*- . 77JOHN SCHRQEDER- AUCTION .
1 Lq-iated: at tha Sales Pavilion, in West Salem, Wis. |

|>-;:;Mo^

i .' '. XX X '; time: 10:30 A.Mf; 77.;: • Lunch, by St, Leoi;;.'.; V 7 1
A
ANTIQUES AND POSSIBLE ANTIQUES 7 y 1
1 7y1
Lots and lots of dishesV various kinds; pottery; silver- : I
ware; Red Wiiig 5 gal. churn crock; wooden bowls; 7 1
|
stein; old bayonet; Edison cylinder record phonograph, I
with horn; cylinder records; post cards; dolls; kerosene ;|
.lamps;-. old." light ^fixtures; organ stool; books ; very old 1
accordion; commode; wardrobe cabinet ; 10 gal. cans; old7l
account file; rockers; dropleaf table; pictures: and frames; |
:; humidors; trunk; mantel clocks. V
i
¦.¦'¦^pWdtw*;- ANTIQUE, POSSIBLE ANTIQUE AMD7
1
MODERNoRound bak extension table; oblong extension |
table; maple kitchen table; kitchen chairs; glass door §
ichina cabinet, very good condition; davenport; studio |
couch; chest of drawers; dressers; small buffet; blond |
coffee table; beds and springs; dining room chairs; |
youthychair; sniall tables and islands; occasional chairs; 1
metal ironing board; niirrors; table and floor lamps; . I
toasters; bird cages; waste can; new toys; copper elec- |
I trie
| room heaier; hand tools . and many other items.. |
1 RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT INCLUDING counters: and 1
I 7couhtef stools; National electric cash register; metal I
I coat rack ; banquet table; counter top glass display case; 1
I large glass display case and others.
I
I PLEASE BE ON TIME. ,MANY MANY ' ITEMS. ALL 1
I WILL BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE, y
V I
1, 7 " Termsr Northern On TrW;Spot Credit. 7 7 * x I
Russell Schroeder and- Alvin Kohner, Auctioneers ; ; |
I
I Marvin Miller,7 Repr:,\ Northern Investment Co., Clerk I
^mmm^^sm^^m^^mmm^mmmmmmms^m&^mmm

mmmmammmmmm ^mmcmmmm ^mm ^ammmsmmammmmmimmmmmmmmmmmm ^mm ^mmimmmmmmmmmammmm ^H ^^^

'
¦ 7 / Gehl 7' .7 7 y: -Sf Ztl l
¦' ' O
Millmixer
j7
J^^^^W '
Farmhand
Model 50MX
^
D A D -f" A IMC
\i^v
^ %ti-^
" VJT
7 ^&J * . 7 . -™^^ ; y
Millmixer
' ; \ A-l Reconditioned
D A K V J A I II J
¦
:
Swinging
^
With
.'
.
¦ "' $995 ¦'
Auger Feeder ,;' ¦
. . ,C- V_ t_\ tt~* _ ¦ A '"'1' ' 'C" ' ' ¦ '<
.
: "
¦
"
"J r E V I AT\
L O
J-Badger Millmixer with
$1095
large miu, needs some
Discounted From Regular Price
repair. Repair it yourl-Gehl Model 65MX millself.
YOUR PRICE
11
2-New Holland 352
3-point Rear Mounted
^
auger,S^
variable ^
feeder,
Adjustable Blade
Millmixers
¦¦W
i .
long unloading auger,
-*W
6) 7, & 8'
At A Price Savings
' Priced As Low As
rear concentrate feeder.
, .,„ ' , " ¦ ' "
with All The Features
.

'
** ».*- .

I -Allied Bale-

Used Spreaders
1—New Idea Model 205 flail
spreader,: $695
l-New Idea Model 203 flail
spreader, $575
,»«
i1—Forage
w
VJ
King 160 ubu .
spreader with drum
beater, used one year.
excellent condition.
!-U.ed Ounnto.ham PTO
140 bu. spreader, $350
Special
„ ' „ J , KT ¦»' « J
Xl-New
Model New Holland
PTO #100 tank spreader ,
used 2 times for demonstrator . Special price.

¦

,, . V .
Used Tractors
1—McDeering 560 gas
nvorhmilpd engine
«noln P '
overhauled
with or without Model
504 New Idea loader. ,
1-Massey Ferguson Model
176 diesel with Massey

; - We'll Save

$89.50 & Up

Now $1195

, Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196.

COMPLET E . . . GUARANTEED

'
. 'i .

J.A K 'S ¦;:;¦

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

HMjJPP!AUTO SERVICE
fW^ul CENTER

•

LAST CHANCE to get In on winter disDISCONTINUED IHC rear entry
counts! 12, 14 and 24' wide mobile
1970, H through 560, now *39J; . 1971
homes, Hilton, Buddy and North -Amerimodels, $495; ¦ Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Rocan. TOWN 4 COUNTRY, Hwy. 43 at
chester. Tel; 282-8874.
Auction Sales .
;Sugar Ldaf. Tel. 454-5287 ,or. 454-1476.
PLYMOUTH—19«4 Valiant convertlbla,
USED LAMINATED RAFTERSI
;
ALVIN KOHNER
y
standard . t, flood running, good top. LIKE NEW; Save 50% or morel Other
AUCTIONEER, City and stata licensed .
$225, No. 1 West End Trailer Court.
building materials tor sale, For more
'
'yTel.- 4i2-3232. y
and bonded... Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452MOBILE HOMES
Information Tel. {507> 2BW)34». y .
¦
. Nal»on, .WIi.
. ' HwyL' -.M . V
3010-4020,
$350
InTRACTOR
CAB,
fit*
.
PONTIAC—1944 Tempest, 6-cylinder; Will
MAR. 6-Saf. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. of
stalled: New M8.W Turbo, . flt» 560,
taka bast:-.offer...'Tel.. ' 452-7496 or 452Hftrtofi ori CT "FF"..Otto Artdrzeleskf, ' . '
»350. Crawler loader* VA yard bucket,
'5986 during dinner or mpper . hours.
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctlorio«r» ;
Ideal for y pole bam cleaning. Tel.
: Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Fountain/ City 687-7M9. .

'
- '
;. . ^ ; '\'' ,; y-$.1895v.; ;yy. * ' '; ,;;

WATCH FOR; our upcomlnj: Boat : Show

IN ; OOODViEW. Nice 2-bedroom home, SNOWMOBILE—1970 Arctic Cat Panther,
303 Wankel rotary engine; speedometer,
rec room In basement, garage. Tel.
cover. Perfect condition. Tel. Whitehall
454-4156 after i p.m.. ¦
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
. .338-4753.- ' X .. Z ';-:. ' ¦ } ¦ '¦. -:. ¦ ¦". - ' ;¦¦:
for rent or sale. Low fates. Try ut
¦ for all your officer supplies, desks. FAIRFAX ST., 74-4 rooms, full bath,
ONLY i DEMO; LEFT
modern kitchen, full basement, new aufiles or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
tomatic washer and dry«r, new gai Coleman Sklroule Model R 400> , 30 . h.p.,
SUPPLY¦ ' CO., 11» Center St. Te). 452W" track. Was «076.35. Now J695.
furnace, full lot, garage, . Only $8500, fi5222. '. '
FREE Coleman Catalytic heater ahd
nancing available; . Frank West Agency,
lantern with purchase of snowmobile;
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 evenings. .
. BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Wanted tV Buy
81
Tel. 452-452f
3648 W. 6th.
ARE YOU LOOKING for excellent qual":
;
Open evenings and Sat.
ity low cost housing? Bruce McNally
•PINET PIANO or small upright piano
has some lovely new 2 arid 3-bedroom
wanted. In good condition. Tel. 452-3425..
plans for Townhouses. to build lust Trucks/ Tractors- trailers 108
south of the Vocational . School. They
JUNIOR SET of golf clubs, right hand.
are priced as- , low. as $17,500 with
.. Tel. St. Cherles: 932-3094 after 1-30.
monthly payments of about $115. Tel.
454-1059 or stop at 304 Lake St., for
¦UILDINGS WANTED-to wreck, any yfurther
Information.
•Ire. T«l. Rochester 282-8220.. '.
''•.:
Went To
Buy.' Sell Or Tradet
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
:¦ ¦' " C. SHANK
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
; 552.E. 3rd.- ¦"
•
raw furs, and wool! ;

Typewrltert

'

106

MUST SELL Immediately, CL 450 Scrambler, brand new, S8C0. See .at tTi E.
75 TENTH W. 422—2 or 3-bedroom, 1-story, 9|h St. after 5. Tel. 452-6096.. :
carpeted home. Large corner lot. PricGAS. STOVE-^30'--, !&. . years old. $60.
ed at only S12.900. TOWN t COUNTRY
'
Snowmobiles
255 E. Mark.- :¦:
. .V' . lyOTJl
REALVESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

•;V7 ;:v v70lsfLY7'v7^'::v ',i';.

IOS Farm Implement*.

CAMARO, 1971; 1965 Chevrolet, « cylinder, automatic) 1970 Nova 4-door, <
cylinder. Inqulra MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

¦

;

Gonvevors

You $$$

1—New New Idea 135 bu.
-™ to™** „ .
At A Big Discount.
s>"8Ie Beater. No Trade.
i_ New New Idea !65 bu. 7
Flail Spreader . . ¦• ' .
With Hydraulic Endgate.
Demonstrator.
.
^
Save 20%
¦'
' ¦ '¦ ' '' : ' '
V

with or without undercarriage. Order the way
you want them.
'*
10% Discount *
The Bale Diverter
FREE. Your choice.
—¦
—
StlOWblowerS
l—Allied V-type $305
a-Chero-Kee V-type, $619
¦'
»
_ »"¦ ¦
. ¦¦
-

__

I 2-New Holland 130 bu. I
Model 327 PT0

Spreaders
¦
J"
.
. J» 6™^atrnt
and more.
|
1
2-Massey Ferguson
I^lelJK
I raCTOrs
1-wtth power steering flood
- tires. Both good condition .
i-Ford ON , fair condition,
good tires.

^JfilRfo
$295

. ' ' •' ¦
PTO
HammermlBs
^GJl
with undercarriages.
l^-#4i mill
' »-#» mi »
"
. condition.
„,, .
Both in -working

Windrowers
Tnnuiunvu
1-Massey Ferguson 9' PTO
Windrower
l-New Holland Model '#.40'
»' PTO mnd.wer
f
c r.
PTO Machines
l-New Holland Model 469
PTO 9' windrower, cut
Received
less than 40 acres.
4—1970 Machines
1-Model 1409 New New
Priced at a good
; Holland self-propelled
savings to you.
windrower. Special
^
discount
price-20%
Receive An Early
Buying Dividend
plus freight.
_ -j-Model Hesston #110 selfpropelled 8-, rccondi,_McCormiclt „ Model,
tioned, Ready to go.
complete motor overhaul.
.
Very excellent condition;
1-OMver 770 1982 Model,
with power torque,
with/without loader.
Special"——' ¦
N «w. Just Received
The Now
¦
I

EST *" "' ' Loerch Implement °™r^r
I

I

I

¦

1-Masucy Harris Model 44
with live hydraulic , power
steering, engine overhaul .

Houston , Minn.

Stockton , *Minn.

Tel. 896-3382
'
Tel. 689*2123

with
Torque Converter
See Us For
Demonstration

¦7

BUZZ SAWYER- " ;

¦

x x ' ;-|;,:: '-.;'" . /By. *CKi*if*r/Gbuld 7 _ . '.\ _ .|.

DICK TRACY 77VV y

¦ ¦• '¦ ' :;; ¦¦/.v ' By-Wteri - Walker- ' " ': .- =- ¦ ¦ - ¦ .
- : .. .
.

.-. " ;¦¦ ' . BEETLE'" BAILEY ;;' "'X . X; '
By Chicle Young - ..- ' ¦

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER 7 y- -7
7'7'

¦

' ' '¦
777V . . ;¦' yyV V . By MiHpn Canniff

'
APARTMENT 3-G . 7

REX MORGAN,¦ M.D.

- ' " - ": X. ¦' ' ¦

' "7- ' ' ; " .

'- '

NANCY

¦ ¦ ¦:
- .'

'

7" . . • . ¦ '

'¦. '•'

7AI Cap?
^

. ;¦ ¦>. ' ¦' ¦ ' ¦ < " . ¦ '

¦
' . ¦' . . . Z \ '

BARNEY GbOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

TI<» ER .;¦¦;- " :

By Alex Kbtzky

By Dal Curtis

.; ' '

' . " . '7' .

'"•" '
.

THE WIZARD OF ID

.".

By Fred Laswell

- . - .;;,

'
By Bud Blak** ' / •

By Parker and Hart

By Ernie Bustimiller
DENNIS THE MENACE
•

MARY WORTH

¦ 7 •- -

:
. •7 ;v 77; 7: .7Vy. :;,;7 v. '7By Gordon Bess V . :y

7-7 ' ' ' .7- . :;V .77 ;7

REDEYE

'.' .- .7, •> J5TfNVE': 'CANVON

•' ¦

¦" ' .
;

; ' By Roy CVane"

¦

'

¦

¦

GRIN AND BEAR IT

'

By Saunders and Ernst

/ WCHHfi/ tesiATlSTCO/VIUCHTCOrHPASTia.
*
H THIS ORANGE* JUICE TESTESAWMLS

"... And I recommend a trial reconciliation . . .if
only for the purpose of preparing ajofnttajTrot-umi
*

"

